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INTRODUCTION 
Knowledge of supply response Is important at all levels 
la the agricultural sector of the economy» Information on 
supply relationships could increase the efficiency of agricul­
tural production and marketing. Farmers with a better under» 
standing of their supply function could organize resources 
for higher profits„ With more knowledge of supply response9 
economists could provide better outlook Information» Market­
ing organizations could increase efficiency If they could pre» 
diet future supplies0 Public policy administrators need in­
formation on supply relationships to create more effective 
farm programs, Thus, greater knowledge of supply response 
could be translated into lower food costs for the consumer,. 
The chronic problem of agricultural surplus emphasizes 
the need for information on supply response. At the same 
time improved techniques and amended sources of data enhance 
the possibility of obtaining useful results through research,, 
Therefore, there has been a steadily increasing tempo of work 
in this area. Behind this interest In supply response lies 
man's inherent desire to understand and control his environ­
ment . Knowledge of how people will respond to changes in e-
oononic conditions will make it possible to direct production 
adjustment for-the benefit of society» 
Previous Work In Supply 
Economists have frequently noted the paucity of empiri­
cal work in agricultural supply0 This lack of previous re® 
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search may be attributed to the following: first„ research 
workers have traditionally dealt with normative rather than 
predictive problems. They have been concerned with questions 
of "what farmers ought to do" rather than "what farmers are 
likely to do0" Secondly9 much of the data needed to carry on 
predictive research has not been available» Sources of in­
formation prior to World War II were extremely limited» Er­
rors of observation in recorded data were in many cases very 
large6 Finally » and most important9 too Ixûule was under-
stood about farmers8 response and factors which affect this 
response. This lack of understanding has left considerable 
margin for specification bias in the construction of models* 
Production economists over the past half century have em­
ployed a number of analytical techniques to Letter comprehend 
supply response « Unit cost studies9 historical time series 
analysis, budgeting, and linear programming have been methods 
used for this purpose. More recently mother approach^ "the 
producer panel" has been used. The introduction of this pro­
cedure emphasized the fact that much of the research effort 
must still be concentrated on identifying those factors which 
affect production response at the farm level. 
The techniques which have been used most extensively In 
supply analysis are budgeting and time series analysis* Farm 
management specialists have used budgeting (and more recently 
linear programming) in the analysis of individual farm units 
and "representative" farm situations. Price analysts have 
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computed regressions using time series data aggregated for the 
United States, This difference In focus (i.e., micro vs* mac-
ro-analysls) has made it impossible to compare results ob­
tained with these techniques» The level of aggregation rather 
than the nature of the problem has tended to dictate the tech-
nique used* 
The Scope of the Thesis 
This thesis is concerned with supply response In milk 
production. Regression analysis of time series data was em-
ployed to provide regional estimates of supply relations» Em-
pirlcal estimates were obtained for three major milk producing 
areas In the United States - the Lake States $ the Northeast^ 
and California. 
Past studies based on time series data have produced 
widely varying results» Hence, some economists are critical 
of this approach. However, there is still much that can be 
learned, not only through the regression analysis of time 
series, but also through the graphic examination of these 
series* 
There are two major divisions In the thesis* The first 
five sections provide a framework for the empirical analysis 
which followse A statement of the problem and the objectives 
is followed by a discussion of previous empirical work on 
milk supply and related theoretical and statistical problems* 
The description of the regions studied assists in the selec­
tion of the relevant variables for each area. The fifth 
k 
section sets forth the empirical models used in the analysis* 
Results of regression analysis are presented for each 
region in the following three sections0 A short summary of 
results appears at the end of each section» A fourth empiri­
cal section compares estimates of milk supply elasticities 
for the three regions and for the United States0 This sec­
tion is followed by the summary and conclusions» 
This study by providing much needed estimates of region­
al supply response represents a step toward the solution of 
the dairy adjustment problem» 
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THE PROBLEM 
Technological innovation has Increased the physical pro­
ductivity of factors throughout the dairy industry„ Advances 
have been made on the farm in crop and livestock production. 
There have been changes in marketing; improvements in the 
handling, processing, preservation, and distribution of dairy 
productso Fewer resources are needed to meet demands» 
Surplus milk production has been accompanied by low fac­
tor returns during this period of rapid technological change„ 
Production has exceeded demand in all but a few of the post­
war years. Income has been lower than for most other types 
of farming„a The cost-price squeeze has emphasized the need 
for higher factor returns, but farm adjustments have been too 
slow to keep pace with rising costs„ 
The decline in per capita consumption of dairy products 
in the immediate post-war period has Increased the adjustment 
problem. Per capita consumption fell rapidly until 1953 due 
to the decline in demand for manufactured products, particular­
ly buttero Demand for fluid milk reached a peak during the 
war and has remained high since then. 
Dairy farmers have felt the need for higher incomes. 
They have attempted to solve their adjustment problems through 
the market mechanism. Bargaining power has been increased 
aSee for example U. S. Department of Agriculture, Agricul­
tural Research Service. Farm costs and returns. Agriculture 
Information Bulletin l?6e 1959. Comparisons are given for 
incomes from different types of. farming. 
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through cooperatives. Federal marketing orders providing 
for the formula pricing of milk have been adopted in many 
of the fluid milk sheds. Growing concern with the persistent 
increase in milk production is further Illustrated by recent 
efforts of dairymen to obtain so called "self help" legisla­
tion permitting marketing controls^ 
Marketing legislation adopted without adequate knowledge 
of farm response can result lis serious resource misallocatloB0 
Possible evidence of misallocation is already apparent in the 
formula pricing of the Northeastern sheds„ The New York milk 
marketing order is a case In point. This order was adopted 
In 1939a During the first seven years of operation the New 
York blend price exceeded that of Chicago by approximately 
seven percent» This margin has increased in recent years to 
about 30 percent. Vial (75g p, 1) states that the increased 
spread between the prices in the two markets has been "phenom» 
enal and alarming.n From 19^0 to 1957 the percentage of milk 
sold as Class III (principally manufactured milk) has risen 
from 39 to 4-5 percentea The short-run effect on supply has 
not been serious. However, concern about the long-run conse­
quences has encouraged the New York milk marketing administra­
tor to invest considerable funds in research on supply re­
sponse. 
The path of adjustment In dairying should depend upon 
aData after July, 1957 are not comparable because of the 
marketing area extension effective August 1, 1957. 
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the goals of society and of the dairy farmer. It would be 
impossible to develop a set of objectives agreeable to every­
one. Conflicting goals lead to uncertainty regarding; (1) 
the farms and regions which should carry on production, (2) 
the techniques that should be employed, and (3) the resources 
that should be retained in production. Conflict- of this sort 
is evidenced; for example$ in the controversial health and 
sanitation requirements, If major goals can be agreed upong 
policy decisions to guide farm production must follow. There 
can be no effective policy without a more adequate understand­
ing of farm response to price and non-price factors. 
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OBJECTIVES 
This study was undertaken with two principal goals* (1) 
to extend present knowledge of supply response, and (2) to 
complement the work currently underway in supply response in 
the Lake States using linear programming* Emphasis has been 
placed on regional analysis using regression techniques for 
time series data* 
A dairy adjustment study was initiated in the Lake States 
in the fall of 1959« (The U„ S, Department of Agriculture and 
universities in Illinois, Iowa, Michigan„ Minnesota, and Wis­
consin have cooperated in this project») The area defined in­
cluded most of the three Lake States, plus portions of north­
eastern Iowa and northern Illinois» The first objective was 
to determine the regional supply response for milk using the 
variable-price, linear programming techniquee 
The results of this thesis will complement the research 
in the Lake States0 Prior analyses using regressions and 
budgeting or linear programming have seldom been compared. 
Comparison of estimates using both techniques should (1) im­
prove understanding of supply response In the region, (2) 
provide more adequate Information for studies in Interregion­
al competitionj and (3) provide a basis for more accurate 
predictions of supply® These studies by providing regional 
estimates represent a beginning in the attempt to bridge the 
the gap between results obtained at; the farm level and the 
highly aggregated results for the United States* 
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Although the linear programming project has thus far 
been confined to the Lake States, regression analysis is used 
In this study in three of the major milk producing areas of 
the United States: the Lake States, the Northeast, and Cali­
fornia, A much less extensive analysis was undertaken for 
the United Statesc This permitted a comparison of regional 
elasticities of supply with those obtained for the entire 
United Stateso 
The three regions studied account for more than 50 per­
cent of the nation's milk supply „ The organization of pro­
duction, the market outlets (manufactured vs0 fluid) and the 
alternatives to dairying vary among these regions» Therefore, 
the variables in the analysis also differ among regions. 
These variables are primarily the price of milks the prices 
of competing products, and the costs of inputs» 
Short-run estimates of supply elasticity were obtained 
in each region using several models to determine whether e-
lasticlties estimated through different procedures were con­
sistent and reliable* (The short-run has been defined as a 
period of adjustment extending up to three years; iee., var­
iables in the analysis are included with lags up to two 
years,) For example, elasticities were obtained with obser­
vations of variables as ratios (e.g., the milk-feed price 
ratio) and with prices deflated (e.g., the milk price deflat­
ed by the index of prices received). 
Several hypotheses concerning the elasticity of supply 
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for milk were tested, However, before setting forth these 
hypotheses the concept of the elasticity of supply, which is 
used throughout the thesis, is defined. 
The elasticity of supply is the percentage change in the 
quantity divided by the percentage change in the price. The 
elasticity of supply for milk measures the degree of respon­
siveness of dairy farmers to a change in the price of milko 
The elasticity of supply is related to the slope of the supply 
function. The supply function is traditionally expressed as 
a curve showing the relation between the price of the commod­
ity and the quantity offered for sale. According to static 
economic theory, the short-run supply function is that portion 
of the marginal unit cost curve lying above the average var­
iable cost curve. The shape of the firm marginal cost curve 
depends directly on the shape of the production function. 
Thus a change in the production function can mean a change in 
the elasticity of supply. 
The hypotheses set forth concerning the elasticities of 
supply were formulated on the basis of the descriptive analy­
sis of the regions studied. They are listed below, but are 
elaborated in a subsequent section, 
(1) The short-run elasticity of supply is higher for 
the United States than for any of the regions analyzed. 
Movement in and out of dairying is probably greater in 
the non-dairy areas where competition from other farm 
alternatives is strong and fewer fixed resources are 
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committed to dairying,, 
(2) The elasticity of supply is greater in the Lake 
States than in the other two regions. Wider alterna­
tive uses exist for feed and less fixed capital is re­
quired in the production of manufactured milk0 
(3) The elasticity of supply is higher in California 
than in the Northeast because farm operators in Cal­
ifornia have a greater economic awareness and there are 
profitable alternative uses for irrigated land, 
(4) The elasticity of supply has risen in the postwar 
period in the fluid milk sheds (the Northeast and Cal­
ifornia)* Under administered pricing fluid milk pro­
ducers have experienced greater certainty of price ex­
pectations « 
The hypothesis that supply elasticities are higher under ris­
ing than under falling prices has also been tested. 
Regional estimates of supply response from the Lake 
States are not yet available. The procedure used in obtain­
ing these estimates was as follows. Farms were divided by 
selected characteristics (e.g., soil type or size accord­
ing to crop acres) into "homogeneous" categories. The supply 
response was then to be determined for each homogeneous group 
using variable price programming. These results would be ag­
gregated to provide a regional estimate of supply response. 
The linear programming model was designed assuming an adjust-
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ment period of approximately five years « Input-output coef­
ficients were based upon university experimental data0 
It is believed that, depending somewhat on the procedure 
used for aggregation, the linear programming results will 
overestimate the true price elasticity for this période This 
is due in part to the normative, profit-maximization assump­
tion of the programming model. The results will therefore 
set an upper limit to the estimates of price elasticity*, 
Since the period allowed for adjustment in the regres­
sion models of this thesis does not exceed three years, re­
sults obtained will tend to underestimate the true price elas­
ticity 0 They will therefore set a lower limit* The true pre­
dictive supply curve will lie somewhere between these extremes 
Preparatory to the empirical analysis in this study, the 
three following sections contain a discussion of : (1) pre­
vious empirical work and theoretical contributions, (2) the 
production and pricing patterns in the three regions, and (3) 
the empirical models to be used. The review of previous em­
pirical work and the discussion of the problems encountered 
in time series analysis forms a basis for selecting the models 
used. The description of production In the three regions as­
sists In the definition of variables to be Included„ Several 
models are considered, because no single model will explain 
short-run supply response completelya 
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PREVIOUS RESEARCH: EMPIRICAL, THEORETICAL, AND STATISTICAL 
CONSIDERATIONS 
This section contains a review of previous research deal­
ing with supply response for agricultural commodities » Em­
phasis Is on empirical uork in milk supply and upon the im­
portant theoretical discussions and statistical problems relat­
ed to time series analysis» The section is divided into four 
parts » A discussion of the early empirical work in milk sup­
ply Is followed by an examination of the Important theoretical 
problemso The third part reviews recent empirical work. The 
final subsection deals with the statistical problems which 
hamper empirical investigations of mille supply» 
Early Empirical Work 
The theory of supply of agricultural products dates from 
Alfred Marshall's (42) Principles of Economics» Marshall was 
one of the first to distinguish between the three time periods 
market„ short-run, and long-run® However, there were neither 
sufficient data nor adequate statistical tools to permit wide­
spread empirical investigation of supply until after the turn 
of the century« 
In 1917 H. L„ Moore (47) initiated empirical work by re­
lating quantities to previous prices for several agricultural 
commodities„ His approach was carried forward by Ezekiel, 
Elliot, Bean, Henry Schultz, and others. During the 1920's 
a number of studies were conducted in milk supply with seem­
ingly significant results. The procedure was to relate pro­
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duction to the milk-feed price ratio lagged over varying 
lengths of timec Correlation coefficients secured in this 
manner were relatively high. Gans and Ezeklel using data from 
Richmond, Vermont obtained a coefficient of linear determina» 
tion of 04,554 for the entire year and 0*790 for the winter 
months. Rauchenstein in the Twin Cities market obtained a 
coefficient of 0o530<> 
Work progressed on other commodities as well* The ini­
tiative was taken by the U. S. Department of Agriculture and 
the University of Minnesota® A large number of studies had 
been completed by the end of the twenties» However, a compar­
ison of the results showed marked inconsistencies and caused 
many to question the economic significance of this work. 
During the 1930s s two of the earlier milk studies were 
reanalyzed for different periods of time. Cassels, and later 
Stewart Johnson reworked the Vermont study. Qjuintus retraced 
the steps of Rauchenstein at Minnesota* All three found in­
significant coefficients of linear determination. These in­
significant results conflicted with earlier findingsa 
Theoretical Considerations 
Contradictory empirical results led to a re-examination 
of the theoretical foundation. Model specification (i.e., 
specification of the form of the relationship and of the var­
iables to be included) became a primary concern. The failures 
of the early empirical studies were attributed almost entirely 
to specification bias. This bias occurs frequently in econom­
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ic studies because it is not possible to neutralize uncon­
trolled factors by randomization» Prom the early problem of 
"identification" to the recent work on "distributed lags/' 
theoretical discussions have emphasised model specification,, 
The contributions toward improved model specification are dis­
cussed in the following pages <, 
The identification problem 
In 1927 Elmer Working (82) introduced the now familiar 
identification problem. He demonstrated that the "demand" 
curves of H. L„ Moore and others were not those of traditional 
neo-classical theory. These curves were derived by fitting 
a regression to observations of price plotted against quantity. 
They could be useful for prediction provided that the move­
ments of supply and demand were correlated* (Observations of 
supply and demand have seldom been correlated over very long 
periods of time*) He suggested, however, that the curves be 
called by some other name to avoid confusion. 
Heady (33) has used the term "mongrel" curve» Cochrane 
(12) has distinguished between the supply relation or supply 
function (the neo-classical curve) and the supply response 
(the mongrel curve)0 These two concepts of supply can be ex­
pressed in a functional relationship as follows: 
(1) Q = f(P I XpXgjcoeX^) supply function 
(2) Q = f(P,Xi,X2, accXja) supply response 
where : 
Q, = the quantity produced 
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P = the price of the product represented by the depend­
ent variable Q, 
= variables which explain supply shifts and structur­
al change, e.g., time, prices of competing products, 
quantities of inputs 
Variables to the right of the vertical line in Equation 1 are 
constantso 
Earlier workers had formulated models of the first type 
(Equation 1) ignoring the presence of other factors (1,8,, as­
suming XigXge.„Xg = OL The second formulation (Equation 2) 
introduces a different problem«, It is not empirically possi­
ble to include all variables other than price0 Hence the 
danger exists of attributing to price the results of those 
factors undergoing change which are not included in the models 
The cobweb theorem 
The simultaneous and independent discovery of the cob­
web theorem is attributed to three economists : Henry Schultz, 
Tinbergen, arA £leci0 Ezekiel (22) reviewed the theorem In 
an article written in 1933 listing three conditions for ap­
plication ' (1) where production is completely determined by 
producer response to price under perfect competition, (2) 
where the time needed for product1 on requires at least one 
full period before production can be changed once the plans 
are made, and (3) where price is set by available supply0 If 
the above conditions are fulfilled the system is not simultan­
eous, and supply and demand equations can be computed by least 
squares. 
There are three situations of price and quantity fluctu­
ations under the cobweb theorem - the continuous, the conver­
gent $ and the divergent case. Assume a price-quantity dia­
gram with price on the vertical axis and quantity on the hor­
izontal axiSo In this diagram supply and demand functions 
Intersect at a point of equilibrium» The three cases of flue 
nation depend upon the relationship of the supply and demand 
curves to each other. 
Under continuous fluctuation the demand curve is the 
exact reverse of the supply curve (i.e., the slopes are equal 
with opposite signs)0 Fluctuations in price and quantity fol 
low a recursive pattern» A price, in the previous year 
will lead to production of quantity, in the current year. 
The price, P%, In the current year that will remove this quan 
tity from the market will in turn bring forth a product!on 
the following year. The price required to remove 
this quantity, Qt+li is equal to Pfc»i> the price In the pre­
vious year* Hence, prices and quantities fluctuate continu­
ously at a constant level above and below the equilibrium* 
In the divergent case, the absolute slope of the demand 
function is less than that of the supply function. Fluctua­
tions in price and quantity become successively larger. The 
response Is "explosive" and moves further and further away 
from the equilibrium. In the convergent case, the absolute 
slope of the supply function is less than that of the demand 
function, This "dampening" effect on the cycles results In 
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movement toward the equilibrium,, 
The relevance of the cobweb theorem (whether the contin­
uous,, convergent^ or divergent case) Is based upon the assump­
tion that producers react only to the price of the previous 
year. Buchannan (?) and more recently Nerlove (50) have chal­
lenged this assumption. Nerlove suggests that introducing 
the concept of lagged response to a change in price would 
tend to lessen the possibility of instability or divergenee0 
A number of empirical studies have been based upon the 
cobweb theorem, the most recent by Dean and Heady (18) for 
hogs. Milk production does not meet the second of the condi­
tions set forth above. However, Cochrane (15) felt that there 
was still a strong basis for the operation of the cobweb 
theorem in mllko He hypothesized a convergent case based up­
on empirical investigations which indicated a more elastic 
demand than supply curve„ 
Reversibility 
Cassels®(9) 1933 article emphasized two points concern­
ing the nature of statistical supply curves : (1) the time 
character, and (2) the irreversibility» With reference to 
the first pointj there Is no one short-run supply curve for 
a given commoditye A whole fan of curves exists, each becom­
ing more elastic with the increase in time allowed for ad­
justment. The vertical market curve is at one extreme. The 
long-run curve, whose slope depends on the nature of economies 
to scale, is at the other. This elaboration of the Marshall!-
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an concept of supply embodies the notion of a lagged adjust­
ment over time, i.e., a "distributed lage" 
Cassels conceived of a supply curve kinked at the estab­
lished level of output. Price could change in either direc­
tion from the established level. However, the elasticity of 
expansion (under a rising price) would exceed the elasticity 
of contraction (under a falling price)0 These differing rates 
of expansion and contraction were related to the relative mo­
bility of fixed inputs in a fluctuating economy. Inputs which 
are fixed in the short-run are variable in the long-run„ 
Hence, irreversibility was associated by Henry Schultz (55) 
with long-run demand and supply curves. 
D. Gale Johnson (35) emphasized the role of factor sup­
ply and factor prices during periods of long-run cyclical 
fluctuation. He contended that the concomitant movement of 
factor and product prices tends to stabilize factor-product 
price relationships. This dampens cyclical fluctuation in 
production for agriculture as a whole. It follows from this 
argument that the concept of irreversibility is not important 
in explaining the aggregate supply response for agriculture„ 
Glenn Johnson (36) placed great stress on the concept of 
irreversibility at the farm level. He agreed with other e-
conomists that the supply curve of rising prices is more elas­
tic than the supply curve of falling prices» 
Little empirical work has been undertaken to confirm 
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this well accepted hypothesis that the supply function is not 
reversible» Halversonss (30) recent study for milk indicates 
a curve kinked In the opposite direction of that originally 
assumed. However, the results are inconclusive0 
Single vs. simultaneous equations 
Through the pioneering work of the Cowles Commission^ 
simultaneous equation analysis has been added to the list of 
available statistical techniques,, The simultaneous equation 
approach provided an answer to the identification problem 
raised earlier by Working (82)0 Rules were established for 
identifying the coefficients of the simultaneous model» E-
quations which were, in the language of the Cowles Commission, 
^over-identified" could be solved through the limited infor­
mation method* 
The introduction of the simultaneous model, however, 
raised other issues, both economic and statistical» To date, 
many of these questions remain unsettled* The economic con­
troversy exists between the proponents on the one hand, of a 
causal sequence and on the other of mutual determination^ 
Parenthetically, this argument exists In various forms in many 
fields of science and dates in economics from the Walrasian 
model. 
Wold (81) argues against the simultaneous model on two 
accounts. First, he questions the causal Interpretation of 
the equations. Secondly, he contends that the structural co­
efficients cannot be Interpreted as ordinary supply and de-
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maud elasticitieso In lieu of the simultaneous approach8 Mold 
offers a recursive system based upon the concept of a "causal 
chain•" 
Pox (28)j Hildreth and Jarret (3^)s and others have ap­
parently not considered ¥ old8 s criticism to be crucial» They 
have interpreted coefficients obtained from single and simul­
taneous equations in like manner. Durbinsa on the other handg 
adopts an intermediate position» He agrees with Mold8s con­
cept of causation. However, he emphasizes the manner in which 
most time series are collected and reported. Data are col­
lected periodicallyg usually monthly, quarterlys or annually^ 
thus obscuring causal chains which are of shorter duration 
and giving the appearance of simultaniety0 Durbin thus ac­
cepts the simultaneous method on economic grounds, although 
he holds statistical reservationsa 
The statistical controversy Is set forth In an article by 
Christ (11)e The Cowles Commission demonstrated conclusively 
that the unbiased estimate of the coefficient of an endogenous 
variable (l0e,$ a variable correlated with the error or resld» 
ual) could not be obtained by using the single equation, least 
squares method. Christ acknowledges this but states that est­
imators for the limited Information method are statistically 
inefficient, particularly with small samples. Consequently9 
the results obtained by limited Information may be further 
aThis view appears in a discussion of an article by Wold, 
Herman. Causal Inference from observational data, Boyal 
Stat. Soc. Jour0 119: 52-53. 1956* 
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from the true value than those obtained from least squarese 
It is not known what sample size will provide estimates which 
are more reliable than the admittedly biased results of least 
squares» 
In view of this unsettled Issue it seems advisable, {1) 
to determine whether or not the model is simultaneous, and 
(2) to solve simultaneous systems, as Foote (25, P« 6?) sug­
gests, using both methods* 
Distributed lags 
The first work on distributed lags was begun during a 
period when multiple regression studies were being enthusias­
tically undertaken by some and seriously questioned by others0 
The term "distributed lag0 originated with Irving Fisher0 
This concept presupposes that the full effect of a change In 
the independent variable will be worked out only after some 
lapse of time„ Like the cobweb theorem It Is dynamic in the 
Hicksian sense* 
Distributed lags can arise from a number of causes : 
technological or institutional delays in adjustment, psycho­
logical inertia, or lack of knowledge. In accordance with 
neo-classical theory, a lagged response of this nature Implies 
a supply curve more elastic in the long than in the short run. 
The problem of determining the form of the distribution 
of lag, or what Koyek (40) has termed the "time shape of the 
reaction," has been handled In the past in one of two ways : 
(1) by making no assumption as to the shape of the dlstribu-
2] 
tlon, or (2) by assuming a general form and estimating the 
parameters in accordance with the assumption. Some of the 
earlier empirical models of Ezekiel and others in which the 
milk-feed price ratio was represented by a series of varia­
bles lagged through time corresponds closely with the first 
approach» However, a major obstacle in this procedure is the 
frequent occurrence of multlcollinearity between the variables 
and their lagged counterparts0 It is not statistically pos­
sible to estimate the entire distribution if the lag occurs 
over several time periods 0 
Nerlove (50) has recently employed a model for distrib­
uted lags which he refers to as an explicit dynamic model of 
producer behavior» This approach permits the derivation of 
short and long-run elasticities of supply without reference 
to the shape of the distribution of lag* He distinguishes 
between (1) a coefficient of expectation related to price un­
certainty and (2) a coefficient of adjustment related to tech­
nological rigidities. In addition he uses a concept of ex­
pected normal price (i.e., the price which farmers expect 
will prevail in the light of past experience and future ex­
pectations)» The relation between the expected and realized 
price is expressed as follows: 
(3) P*t = p9t-i + 0 <pt-i - r«W) o</3 é i 
where : 
= expected normal price in time period t 
Pt-1 ™ realized price lagged one year 
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a the coefficient of expectation 
The hypothesis expressed by Equation 3 states that this 
year's expected normal price is a function of last year's ex­
pected normal price and last year's realized price„ If the 
coefficient of expectation is equal to one, the terms for 
last year's expected normal price cancel out0 In this case 
the farmer's estimate of expected normal price is based en­
tirely upon the price realized in the previous time period* 
This adjustment in a single time period is the assumption of 
the traditional least squares model» 
The hypothesis with respect to the lagged adjustment of 
output is similar: 
W ït - Yt-1 =. Y (Y»t - Yt-1) o'-ï-c 1 
where : 
= production in the current year 
ï'% = expected normal output in the current year 
ï ~ coefficient of adjustment 
The adjustment of output is assumed to be proportional to the 
deviation of last year's realized output from what is felt to 
be the long-run equilibrium output. 
Nerlove derives a single equation which incorporates both 
the elasticity of expectation and of adjustment* This is ac­
complished with the two relationships in Equation 3 and 4 plus 
the additional assumption that expected output is a function 
of expected price, = oC Values are substituted into 
an equation of the form: 
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(5) ït = ao * ai^t + ut 
The resulting equation is : 
(6) Y--G=a /3 y ^ t™!^ ( 1*=X3)+( 1= y ) Y^„^«=>( I-/3) ( 1- Y )^t~2*^^rt 
where : 
- production in the current year 
P~£ = expected normal price in the current year 
P^. = realized price la the current year 
= a constant 
= coefficient of expectation 
y = coefficient of adjustment 
and = random errors 
In this equation It is impossible to separate the effects of 
/3 and y which enter into the expression symmetrically0 In 
current empirical work it is customary to assume either fë or 
Y equal to one when using the Nerlove model0 This eliminates 
the final term and along with it some of the already serious 
problems of multlcollinearlty» The reduced model with t equal 
to one can be written as follows : 
(7) ït = a + b/3Pt.i + (l-/3)ït_1 + ut 
where : 
b = coefficient of long-run reaction (the long-run 
elasticity for computations in logarithms)© 
= price in the previous year 
Yt-1 - output in the previous year 
Other variables are defined as for Equation 6@ 
In Equation 7 the coefficient of lagged realized price 
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indicates the short-run supply response0 The constant b ex­
presses the long-run supply reaction and is calculated by di­
viding the coefficient of lagged price by one minus the coef­
ficient of lagged outputo Equation 7 is a modification of 
the difference equation developed by Koyck (40) shown below : 
(8) = a + b/3Pt_i -/3 * ut 
The symbols are the same as those used in Equations 6 and 7» 
The relationship between the models of Koyck and Nerlove and 
the logic of the computation of long-run supply are presented 
in detail in Appendix B. 
Even using the reduced model in Equation 7 it is diffi­
cult to obtain meaningful structural coefficients» Brandow 
(6) has illustrated the problem of specification fei&s due to 
the omission of relevant variables. For example, failure to 
introduce a trend variable may affect the coefficient of 
lagged output (1-/2)0 The direction of the bias will corre­
spond to the direction of the trend in production» Lagged 
output tends to assume the role of a trend variable <, On the 
other hand inclusion of trend may introduce multicollinearity<> 
This will occur when the dependent variable shows a trend 
over time» If the equation were used solely for prediction, 
this problem would cause no concern* 
Alternative to time series 
Other methods of analysis have historically played an 
important role in supply studies. These methods were devel­
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oped in some cases to circumvent the lack of adequate histor­
ical data, and in others to meet objectives which could not 
be achieved through short-run time series analysis. However, 
the complementary nature of these various approaches is now 
generally accepted. While the objectives of the study will 
under most circumstances Initially define the appropriate 
technique, comparison of results using various techniques may 
greatly enhance our knowledge of supply* 
The cost of production studies represented one of the 
earliest attempts to analyse supply response. Unit costs were 
drawn together from a large number of farms to estimate aver­
age cost curves,, However, the information on supply response 
derived from these cost curves in many instances proved mis­
leading» This approach has long since been abandoned. 
Black and Mlghell were among the economists who serious-
ly questioned the validity of the increasingly popular time 
series approach* Moreover, they felt that the advent of mul­
tiple regression was in part responsible for the overemphasis 
on short-run supply analysis. As early as 1924 Black (4) sug­
gested several important objectives of long-run supply stud­
ies. Mlghell and Allen (45), writing in 1940, re-emphasized 
the growing need for long-run analysis* They reviewed the 
possible techniques for obtaining long-run functions and list-» 
ed three alternatives: (1) the use of statistical data to ob­
tain short-run supply curves (This combined with "informed 
judgment" would provide a good estimate of the shape and posi-
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fcion of the long-run supply curvc<,)$ (2) the derivation of 
supply functions from experimentally determined production 
functions, (3) the construction of long-run supply curves 
through budgetary analysis again combined with informed judg­
ment» The authors favored this latter approach0 This is de­
scribed in detail by Ilighell and Black (46) 0 
The advent of linear programming facilitated the deriva­
tion of supply curves through this procedure. Studies of milk 
supply In local areas have been conducted by McPherson and 
Paris (44) and by Easley (21)0 The aggregation problem re­
mains a major obstacle to regional analysis0 The horizontal 
addition of supply curves will overestimate supply elasticity0 
Day (16) has proposed an alternative drawing on the concept 
of "total elasticities" set forth by Buse (8)„ A system of 
equations would take into account the simultaneous supply and 
demand shifts of other products as well as the one of primary 
interest. 
The "producer panel" is the most recent technique to be 
proposed using this approach. Farmers are questioned and re­
visited over a period of time to find out: (1) what adjust­
ments are planned, (2) in the light of these plans and chang­
ing conditions what adjustments are taking place„ The ob­
jective is to isolate those price and non-price variables to 
which farmers respond» A study is underway at Cornell and 
one has been proposed at Minnesota using this method. It may 
be a number of years before meaningful results are achieved. 
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However, this procedure offers much hope for isolating factors 
which affect supply response at the farm level» 
Hecent Empirical Work 
Recent empirical investigations in milk supply can be 
classified according to the dependent variable, into three 
groups: (1) production per cow, (2) cow numbers, and (3) 
milk outpute The most successful statistical results have 
been obtained with analysis based entirely upon the short«ran 
changes in production per cow» By contrast, efforts to pre­
dict changes in cm numbers have proved frustrating* Bachman 
(1, Po 32) suggests that an entirely different approach may 
be required to handle the problem of lagged response in live­
stock cycles 0 He mentions the possiblity of inventory analy-
sis in the area* 
Production tier cow 
Investigations of changes in production per cow have been 
conducted by Brando# (5), Halverson (31), Boak (19), and 
Kottke (39), Brandow's analysis included four states, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and Michigan for the period 
1933-51. He calculated a three year centered moving average 
of production per cow and used the deviations from this aver­
age as the dependent variable» Analyses were run for both 
the summer and winter feeding periods. The independent var­
iables for the summer were pasture conditions, and the March 
milk-feed price ratio* The elasticity of the milk-feed price 
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ratio in these four states varied from o07 to e15e In the 
analysis of the winter months May-June rainfall and September 
milk-feed price ratio were the variables used» The coeffi­
cients for May-June rainfall were negative. The elasticity 
of the milk-feed price ratio varied from .04 to .18, being 
higher in the Midwest than In the Northeast, Brandow suggest­
ed that the years of large hay production may be years of 
poor quality hay. Guided by the results obtained by the New 
York market administrator, he used May-June rainfall to re­
flect the quality of hay In the following winter feed période 
Halvorson's analysis partitioned the United States into 
six regions. He used the milk-feed price ratio, hay production 
and cow numbers as the independent variables in predicting 
year to year changes in production per cow. Like Brandow he 
found negative signs for hay in the winter months* Elastic­
ities for the milk-feed price ratio ranged from zero to .25 
with estimates for the summer season lower than for the wis-
ter months, ^here were, however» no distinguishable region­
al differences* 
Halvorson also considered grain fed per cow as the de­
pendent variable and a function of the milk-feed price ratio 
and hay production. The objective was to determine a more 
direct measure of farmer response to changing prices® Elas« 
tielties for the milk-feed price ratio were considerably high­
er in the East North Central and the West North Central than 
in the other four regions of the country. These two regions 
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Include many of the Corn Belt states where the alternative 
uses for feed are numerous0 
The studies conducted by Doak and Kottke considered 
changes In cow numbers as well as production per cow. Doak's 
study covered 18 states, and the study by Kottke emphasized 
the explanation of changes In Connecticut production» The 
results are not easily compared with the works by Brandow and 
Halvorson® 
Cow numbers 
Attempts to explain changes In cow numbers have been less 
successful* The paucity of published material in this area 
bears witness to the difficulties encountered*, Winter (80) 
explained changes in cow numbers for Iowa with limited suc­
cess, Doak (19) found the milk-wheat price ratio in the Great 
Plains and the milk-tobacco price ratio In certain southern 
states were significant variables. Brandow (5) presents an 
illuminating discussion of the problems involved. He states 
that changes In dairy cow numbers are strongly influenced by 
the comparative advantage of dairying in different areas un­
der changing economic conditions. Over a number of years 
dairy cow numbers were importantly influenced by changes in 
the beef cattle cycle. Prices of dairy products, prices of 
alternative farm commodities end production costs have played 
an important role but have not been related in any consistent 
pattern from region to region. Location of markets, physical 
characteristicsj and physical input-output relationships also 
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have affected dairy cow numbers„ 
Milk production 
Some investigators have felt that the explanation of 
changes in milk supply could best be accomplished through the 
individual consideration of the component parts, i.e., produc­
tion per cow and cow numbers» A number of studies has been 
conducted, however, in which milk production was considered 
as the dependent variable» This procedure provides a more 
direct estimate of the elasticity of milk supply* Cromarty 
(12), using "limited information," found an elasticity of sup­
ply of «,212 for the United States during the period 3.929-53o 
HalvQrson (30) used the single equation distributed lag model 
developed by Nerlove for two time periods, 1927-57 and 1941-
570 Short-run elasticities for the various models ranged 
from e 128 to ,185 for the entire period, and from <,180 to 
=312 for the later years, KalvOrson suggests that the higher 
elasticity in the latter period may be due to the introduction 
of administered pricing in the fluid sheds* 
Cochrane (15, p« 76) states that estimates of milk supply 
relations where cow numbers are not held constant are as like­
ly to have a negative sign as a positive one, Foote (25@ p* 
171) maintains that "wrong" signs or magnitudes from statis­
tical analyses may lead to a revamping of the underlying the­
ory but are more likely to indicate the need for a different 
statistical approach in the analysis. These statements em­
phasize the importance of the statistical problems Involved, 
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The remainder of this section is devoted to a discussion of 
statistical problems as related to the time series analysis 
for milk* 
Problems la Time Series Analysis 
It is possible to divide a given time series, such as 
the production of mllk$ into four distinct elements : (1) a 
secular trend, (2) cyclical fluctuations^ (3) seasonal com­
ponents $ and (4) a remainder. Seasonal variation is custom­
arily removed by moving averages. Secular trend is either 
"removed" by the use of first differences or "accounted for" 
by introduction of a trend variable such as time. The anal­
ysis is thus centered on the explanation of changes in the 
dependent variable in terms of cyclical fluctuations and the 
remainder. 
The objective of analysis is to yield a model which will: 
(1) prove useful in the prediction of outputs and (2) provide 
"meaningful" structural coefficients. Not all change in the 
dependent variable is predictable. Unpredictable changes 
may or may not be random. Weather variation, for example8 is 
often cyclical in nature, 
The signs and elasticities of coefficients are tradition­
ally considered "meaningful" in the light of the restrictive 
ceteris paribus assumptions of classical economics, By this 
definition, the equations which provide the best predictive 
results may not have meaningful structural coefficients. The 
structural equation which has questionable predictive value 
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may be useful in furthering knowledge of supply response= In 
a real sense, however, meaningfulness should be associated 
with predictive power, for this is the ultimate goal0 The in­
troduction of the concept of "total elasticity" by Buse (8) 
is an attempt to resolve this paradox by dropping the ceteris 
paribus assumption. 
Structural change and secular trend 
Learn and Cochrane (41) distinguish between shifts in 
supply and structural change, Shifts in supply result from 
changes in the values of variables other than price or quan­
tity, Structural change, on the other hand, results from some 
force which alters one or more of the parameters or the form 
of the relationship»® 
There are three classes of supply shifters, (1) prices 
of factors, (2) prices of competing products, and (3) struc­
tural variables» Since a change in the production function 
is structural, the production function is included under 
structural variablese The structural variables which appear 
most commonly in regression models of supply are general 
price level deflators and trend» These variables are distinct 
in that they give rise to both supply shifts and structural 
change. 
aA change in the form of the relationship is structural 
since it Involves a change in the value of the coefficient^ , 
For example, Introducing a variable X« may in effect alter 
the value of /3c from zero. Conversely, deleting a variable 
may change the value of /& to zero. 
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Structural changes In supply include : (1) technology9 
(2) the number and distribution of farms, (3) the skills found 
within the Industry, (4) the knowledge which farmers possess, 
and (5) the institutional framework surrounding the industry» 
Structural change is synonomous with secular change to the de-
gree that these five factors vary gradually over time„ Many 
structural changes occur, however, which are not secular in 
nature. 
The concept of secular trend is related to the concept 
of growth. Growth in supply is in turn related primarily to 
technological change. Technological change (a change in the 
production function) is normally accounted for by introducing 
time as a trend variable» Although time is linear when actual 
data are used, it may enter into the system as either a power 
or an exponential function when the data are converted to log­
arithms, Alternative measures exist for explaining techno­
logical change, Cromarty (12), for example, uses the number 
of Dairy Herd Improvement Associations. 
Although the trend variable is associated principally 
with technological change, it will account for any change 
which occurs gradually over time. If price relationships show 
a trend, then a portion of the elasticity due to changing 
prices will be incorporated in the trend. This can bias 
short-run price elasticities only in cases where trend is re­
moved from very short series. In this instance the trend 
variable may account for a portion of a short-run cyclical 
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flucuation rather than the true secular trend in production 
Nonsecular structural change can often be identified and 
incorporated into the model. Suits (56) in a study of the 
watermelon industry employs dummy variables to represent the 
government cotton program and the war years0 Dummy variables 
of this nature are given a value of zero in the non-applic­
able years, and a value of one during the years the program 
or event is in effecte They are thus satisfactory for repre­
senting "once and for all" changesa 
An alternative to incorporating variables which will ex­
plain these changes is to divide up the period over which the 
analysis is run. Data are commonly analyzed for prewar and 
postwar years separately and the results compared with those 
for the entire period» This provides a series of "adequate61 
length for statistical analysis» 
This procedure seems appropriate in dairy analysis for 
a number of reasons. First, feed prices were held down dur­
ing the war years and farmers were given incentive payments 
to encourage production. Secondly, technological change in 
the postwar years has been far more rapid» Finally, reduc­
tion In cow numbers prior to the war usually meant smaller 
herd size. However, declines In the postwar period are close­
ly associated with a decrease in the number of farms. This 
is further evidence of structural differences between the two 
periods. In this study regressions have been computed for 
the periods 1926-58 and 1947-58» 
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Economists are fully aware of the shortcomings of pro­
cedures for handling structural change, but agree generally 
that some method must be employed, no matter how crude, to 
approximate a constant environment and a constant state of the 
arts. 
Statistical measurement of price elasticity in milk supply 
A major problem in time series analysis Is that of sep­
arating the effects of price changes which are considered to 
be only temporary (those to which farmers respond very little 
or not at all) from those which are assumed to be permanent, 
Much of the work of Nerlove (50) on price expectations and 
distributed lags has been addressed to this problem» 
Unfortunately, price response is more complex in dairy-
ing than in most other agricultural products*, Farmers can 
respond through changes in cow numbers and in production per 
cow» Changes in production per cow can occur through improved 
breeding, but in the short-run are related to changes in feed 
level and in cow numbers. Feed rations are often marled with­
in two or three months following a change in the milk-feed 
price ratio. Changes in cow numbers can occur immediately by 
altering the culling rate. However, a change in cow numbers 
is more commonly related to the number of replacements. Due 
to the long gestation and growth period the effect is not felt 
until two or three years following the initial decision® 
Another source of difficulty is the comparative stability 
of the dairy industry, stability both in price and production» 
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The stability is due in part to the long production life span 
of the dairy cow and the heavy fixed investment which discour­
ages "inners and outers,n It has been further enhanced by 
milk marketing controls and legislation (particularly in the 
fluid sheds)o In spite of large seasonal fluctuations, the 
year to year change In milk production for the United States, 
1926-58 has averaged less than 2o0 percent» This is signifi­
cant in the light of Fox's (27, p, 53) statement that as much 
as 25 percent of the reported year to year variation in the 
production of milk may come from errors in measurement a The 
small amount of variation and large error of observation makes 
the task of determining reliable structural coefficients ex­
tremely difficult. 
Error exists in most models both In the variables and in 
the equation. It is not at present possible to analyze sys­
tems which simultaneously assume error from these two sources*, 
It is usually assumed that the error in the equation Is more 
important than errors in observation of the independent var­
iables e This is illustrated in Equation 9 below. The alter­
native assumption, shown in Equation 9A, can be handled only 
through the complex computational procedure of weighted re­
gression» 
(9) Y = a + % + %61 
(9A) Y = a + Z bi(X1+>|1) 
where : 
Y = the dependent variable 
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= an independent variable 
H - the error in the equation 
= the error In the independent variable 
a = a constant 
bi = the coefficient of an independent variable 
The above comments do not imply that dairy farmers are 
unresponsive to changes in price $ but rather that historical 
stability and errors of observation make this response diffi­
cult to measure accurately* The difficulty exists irrespec­
tive of the logical formulation of the model and the appro­
priateness of the statistical approach* 
Additional consideration 
There are additional problems, both economic and statis­
tical that are common to nearly all time series analyses* 
Three are mentioned here: (1) omission of relevant variables, 
(2) multicollinearity, and (3) autocorrelation in the resid­
uals o 
Specification bias as the result of the omission of rele­
vant variables has been mentioned in an earlier section* 
This, according to Nerlove (50) has been one of the major 
sources of error in previous research* The omission of prices 
of alternative outputs, for example, may lead to a negative 
elasticity of supply. However, the high degree of multicol­
linearity between economic time series makes it impossible to 
include all relevant variables. Compromise is achieved by se­
lecting the most relevant variables and allowing these to ex­
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plain changes in variables not included. Hence, even at best, 
the time series model normally contains some specification 
bias. This points to the advantage of regional time series 
analysis» Regional analysis reduces the number of relevant 
alternatives. They can, therefore, be more easily incorpor­
ated into the models 
Hulticollinearity is often the result of correlated time 
trends* This suggests that the use of first difference or of 
ratios and deflators will help to reduce this problem, Multl-
collinearity cannot be eliminated without removing the fluc­
tuations which give economic significance to the series « 
Price series, in particular, tend to move together under the 
common influence of economic events. 
The regression model assumes no serial or autocorrela-
tiona in the residual. Autocorrelation may arise from, (1) 
faulty choice of the form of the relationship* (2) omission 
of relevant variables, and (3) errors of observation» System­
atic errors may occur in either of the first two instances 
because most economic time series are positively autocorrela-
ted, Systematic errors often occur in observed series due to 
the manner in which the data is compiled» A mistake In one 
&There appears to be some confusion of these terms in the 
literature» Foote (25) uses serial correlation and autocor­
relation interchangeably » Tintner (57* P« 187), however, 
states, "By autocorrelation we understand the lag correlation 
of a given series with Itself,..By serial correlation we un­
derstand the lag correlation between two different time series," 
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year8s observation will often be incorporated into the figures 
for subsequent years„ The presence of autocorrelation in the 
residuals leads to a loss of statistical efficiency « As the 
error term becomes more random, the standard errors of the re-
gression coefficient will decline <> The Durbln-Watson (20) 
test for autocorrelation Is widely used. Where the test indi­
cates that the residual is serially correlated, Cochrane and 
Orcutt (13) suggest the use of first differences to randomize 
the error term. 
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PRODUCTION AND PRICING PATTERNS 
This section contains a description of the production 
trends9 production alternatives„ price movements, and pricing 
policies in the three regions analyzed in the study0 The 
description and graphic analysis represents a preliminary step 
to more formal statistical analysis. The formulation and ex­
amination of tables and graphs assists in the identification 
of relevant variables and growth trends. It also facilitates 
the development of a priori hypotheses that can be tested 
through statistical analysis0 Such hypotheses serve as a 
check on the logic of the statistical re suits0 That is, the 
rejection of a hypothesis will encourage the investigator to 
search for possible sources of error or bias in the coeffi­
cients. 
Production Trends 
The graphs and tables compare production and prices for 
the three regions and the United States, Figures 1, 2, and 
3 show milk output, production per cow, and cow numbers « In 
these graphs the annual observations are expressed as a per­
cent of the mean for each of the series for the period 1926-
58„ This procedure facilitates regional comparison0 
Trends in milk production (Figure 1) among regions have 
had certain similarities. Milk output has increased In all 
regions. Decline In production in the mid 1930ss was followed 
by an Increase during the war years and a second decline In 
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Figure 10 Total milk production on farms in the United 
States, Northeast, Lake States, and California, 
1926-58o Annual observations expressed as percent 
of mean. 
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Figure 2. Total production per milk cow on farms in the Unit™ 
ed States, Northeast, Lake States, and California; 
1926-58» Annual observations expressed as percent 
of mean. 
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Figure 3« Total number of milk cows or. farms in the United 
States, Northeast, Lake States, and California, 
1926-589 Annual observations expressed as percent 
of mean. 
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the Immediate post-war period» The most recent rise that was 
initiated in the Korean war shows signs of abating in the 
Northeast and California» 
Table 1„ Percent average annual rate of growth in milk output 
and production per cow for the United States, the 
Northeast, the Lake States, and California In speci­
fied time periods. 
United 
States 
Northeast Lake 
States 
California 
Milk output 
1926-58 1,0 l o i  1,4 2,5 
1926-40 1 = 3  ,6 1.4 2.2 
1947-58 o 5  1,7 1,3 2.6 
Production per cow 
1926-58 1.4 1.2 1.2 l o i  
1926-40 .1 . 1  c l  .8 
1947-58 2.2 2.0 2.2 I08 
The rate of growth In production has varied not only be­
tween regions, but also between different time periods within 
regions. Table 1 shows the average annual rate of growth In 
milk output for the entire thirty-three year period and for 
the prewar and postwar years. The more rapid postwar growth 
in the Northeast contrasts with the decline in rate of growth 
for the United States» Bate of growth in California is almost 
double that in other regions. However, the rate of growth for 
all three regions has exceeded that of the United States9 
which Indicates an increasing concentration of production in 
these three regions* Between 1926 and 1958 the proportion of 
the nation's production represented by these regions rose 
from 45 to 52 percent® 
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Long-run growth in output has been achieved in most re­
gions by an increase in production per cow. Production per 
cow has been highest in California. Figure 2 shows that Cal­
ifornia production per cow was not affected seriously by de­
pression or drought in the 1930®s„ In the postwar years, 
however, average annual rate of increase in the other two re­
gions and in the total United States has surpassed that for 
California (see Table 1)0 The differential for production 
per cow between regions has declined. 
Gains in production per cow are largely a result of the 
increase in grain fed per cow. There has been some improve­
ment in the quality of ration. However, there is no evidence 
as in the case of most livestock products, of improved feed 
conversion efficiency. (Conversion efficiency in milk produc­
tion is considered to be related to the ability to convert 
feed into milk after body maintenance requirements are met.) 
The similarity of regional trends in production per cow 
indicates that the milk production differential between re­
gions is altered primarily through changes in cow numbers» 
In recent years the decline in cow numbers in the total Unit­
ed States has been more rapid than in the specialized dairy 
regions. This has resulted in the growing concentration of 
production in these regions. Cow numbers have risen in Cal­
ifornia to keep pace with the rapidly increasing population. 
By contrast, in some other sections of the country more prof­
itable alternatives have encouraged the movement of resources 
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out of dairyings The decline of dairy cows in southern Min­
nesota and Iowa, for example, has been very rapid0 
Comparison of Figures 1 and 3 shows that cyclical fluc­
tuation in cow numbers has been related to fluctuation in 
total milk production» However, variation in production is 
less pronounced because a change in cow numbers is inversely 
related to production per cow. For example, a decline in cow 
numbers has the short-run effect of increasing production per 
cow since low producers are culled first0 
Discussion to this point has focused on trends in pro­
duction, It is customary to account for long-run secular 
trend by the use of a variable such as time» This study, is 
concerned with short-run response to price. Therefore, re­
gional differences in production response which are not secu­
lar in nature are examined next. 
Short-run Production Response 
The short-run production response for the three regions 
studied and for the United States is compared in the next two 
tables (Tables 2 and 3)„ Table 2 shows the average percent 
year to year change observed in milk production, production 
per cow, and cow numbers from 1926-58, Year to year change 
in milk output Is lower in the United States than in any of 
the three regions studied. The strong upward trend in popu­
lation accounts for the comparatively high rate of change in 
California, Average year to year change for production per 
cow and cow numbers is highest in the Lake States and the 
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United States (values are identical) and lowest in the North­
east, 
Table 2. Percent average year to year changes observed in 
milk production, production per oows and cow num­
bers in the United States, the Northeast9 the Lake 
States, and California, 1926-58„ 
United 
States 
Northeast Lake 
States 
California 
Milk output 1.8 2,1 2,5 3*3 
Production per cow 202 1,8 2.2 2 = 1 
Cow numbers 1.9 1,4 1.9 1,8 
The variability of deviations from the trend is shown in 
Table 3® Trend was removed by the following procedure» Ob­
servations for milk production and for the milk-feed price 
ratio were converted to logarithms » Regressions were computed 
with time as the independent variable, as shown in Equation 
10o 
(10) log Qjg = log a + log b(T) 
where : 
Qg - the quantity of milk 
T = time : 1926 = 1 
log a = a constant 
log b = the coefficient of time 
Observations for time were expressed in natural numbers 
with 1926 = l, 1927 - 2, etc» except in the Northeast® In 
this latter region the squared values of time were used (i„eop 
1926 = 19 1927 = 4, etc.)* This form of the trend variable 
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gave a better explanation of growth in Northeastern produc­
tion,, (Table 1 shows that in contrast with other regions av­
erage annual rate of growth in the Northeast has been much 
higher in the postwar than in the prewar years0) The standard 
error of the estimate (which represents the standard error of 
the deviation from the trend in Equation 8) was divided by the 
mean for each series* The values obtained for each region 
were expressed as a percentage of the corresponding value for 
the United States, 
Table 3=> Index of variability for milk production and the 
milk-feed price ratio showing variability about the 
1926-58 trend for the regions (the Northeast9 the 
Lake States„ and California) as compared with var­
iability similarly measured for the United States? 
United Northeast Lake California 
States States 
Milk output 100 
Milk-feed price 100 
ratio 
^Computed by dividing the ratio of the standard error of 
the estimate to the mean for each area by the same ratio for 
the United States and multiplying by 100o 
This table emphasizes the comparative stability of the 
Northeast both in production response and in price change* 
Variability in milk production is highest in the Lake States 
and California» Variability in the milk-feed price ratio is 
considerably higher in the lake States than? in the other re­
gions,, This volatile milk-feed price ratio is due to (1) a 
more elastic consumer demand for manufactured dairy products8 
71 125 125 
85 148 110 
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in contrast to fluid milk, and (2) a more elastic farm demand 
for feed grain because of the wider alternative uses for feed. 
The following three subsections describe in further de­
tail the factors which influence short-run production response 
in each of the regions„ 
The Lake States 
Between 75 and 80 percent of the milk produced in the 
Lake States (Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota) in the past 
three decades has been used for manufactured dairy products0 
Figure 4 shows that the percentage of milk going into manu­
facturing channels has been very suable except during the war 
years when the fluid demand rose sharply. In spite of this 
stability the Lake States region is a heterogeneous producing 
area. Production changes in neighboring states and in neigh­
boring geographical regions within states have not been sim­
ilar» 
The proportion of Michigan milk for fluid use has risen 
steadily from 35 percent in 1940 to over 60 percent at pres­
ent . It appears th?t urban expansion and industrial growth 
have slowed the increase in production but have enhanced 
fluid demand. From the period 1946-58 Michigan cow numbers 
declined by 22 percent. 
Wisconsin is the number one dairy state in the region 
and in the country in terms of total production. Wisconsin 
milk production has been about equal to that of the other two 
states combined. Growth in production has been rapid in this 
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state where farm and non-farm alternatives to dairying have 
been limited0 During the period when Michigan cow numbers 
were declining rapidly Wisconsin cow numbers fell by only five 
percent, 
Minnesota,, like Michigan, has experienced a slow postwar 
rate of growth in production and a rapid decline in cow num­
bers (20 percent from 1946-58), but for different reasons* 
Minnesota's price was adversely affected by the decline in 
the demand for butter. Farmers responded by transferring re­
sources to more profitable alternatives. 
Regional aggregation tends to obscure many of these lo­
cal differences. However, the most Important fact affecting 
regional response is the concentration of manufactured produc­
tion, Fewer fixed resources are committed to dairying in 
manufacturing than in fluid regions. When dairy prices are 
unfavorable, beef cattle and hog enterprises can be expanded 
without excessive investment. Barns which house dairy cows 
can be used for other livestock. 
Manufactured milk prices are volatile. Demand for manu­
factured dairy products is more elastic than demand for fluid 
milk* Administered prices have not been adopted for manu­
factured milk# Furthermore, efforts to stabilize production 
and price in the fluid regions may lead to greater price var­
iability in the manufactured milk regions„ 
A final factor which has had an Important influence on 
Lake States production is the weather. During the drought 
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Figure 4, Percent of milk for manufactured and fluid use 
in the United States. Northeast, Lake States, and 
California, 1929-58,' 
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years In the 1930*8, for example, the decline in grain and 
forage yields and in production per cow was greater in the 
Lake States than in the Northeast or California0 A portion of 
the decline in production per cow was due, of course, to eco­
nomic factors. 
The Northeast 
Northeast output is consumed principally as fluid milk 
and cream. As Figure 4 indicates, approximately 75 percent 
of the production has been sold for fluid milk since the war0 
This marks a slight decrease from the prewar years. 
The Northeast can be divided into two regions based upon 
growth in milk production: (1) New England excluding Vermont, 
and (2) the Middle Atlantic States including Vermont, Maryland, 
and Deleware, There has been almost no upward trend in New 
England production. Increases in production per cow have been 
offset by declining cow numbers as more land has been retired 
from farming. Profitable on-farm alternatives to dairying ex­
ist only in localized areas. The low physical productivity 
of the soil coupled with favorable off-farm opportunities have 
encouraged the movement of land and labor resources out of ag­
riculture» 
Production in the Middle Atlantic States on the other 
hand has been steadily increasing. This increase in produc­
tion has been the result of a growing comparative advantage 
for dairying in areas which hitherto enjoyed a wide range of 
profitable alternatives. The New York mllkshed, for example9 
has expanded into upstate New York and into sections of Penn­
sylvania, Maryland, and Delaware bringing higher prices to 
producers. Milk price has risen relative to prices of many of 
the important alternatives, cash grain, fruit and vegetables, 
and particularly poultry. The small poultry enterprises which 
existed on many dairy farms have almost completely disappeared 
in the past decade. The economies to scale brought about by 
technological innovation in both dairying and poultry produc­
tion have increased the advantages of specialization. 
Since a large majority of the Northeastern dairy farmers 
are fluid producers, more fixed resources are committed to 
milk production than in the Lake States* This has contributed 
to the stability of production in the region. Transfer of re­
sources between alternative enterprises is less rapid and less 
easily accomplished* 
Administered pricing has also contributed to the stabil­
ity of production. The major Northeastern markets adopted 
federal milk marketing orders in the late 1930's and the ear­
ly 19^06s. Classified pricing of milk was used principally 
for Class I (fluid) milk. Price formulas in the Northeast 
have been based upon economic indices reflecting changes in 
the cost of living. Not all producers are included in the 
federal order markets. However, the volume of milk entering 
these markets is sufficient to make the effect of administered 
pricing felt throughout the entire region. Halvorson (30, p. 
1110) suggests that the introduction of administered pricing 
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should increase the certainty of expectation and hence the 
price elasticity for milk» 
It has been shown In Tables 2 and 3 that both milk pro­
duction and price have been more stable In the Northeast than 
in either the Lake States or California» A larger portion of 
the variance in Northeast production is explained by trend0 
From a statistical point of view it should be more difficult 
to identify elasticities of response* 
California 
The pattern of milk production In California represents 
a sharp contrast to that for the other two regions* Through­
out the state there is a wide variety of production conditions 
and a wide range of production alternatives» The percentage 
of milk for fluid use has increased from 40 to 70 percent in 
the period since 1926 (see Figure 4)0 This increase reflects 
the rapid growth in population» 
Over one-third of California's production is in the San 
Joaquin Valley. Here, as In other parts of the state, much 
of the crop and pastureland is irrigated. Irrigation results 
in higher quality forage and greater stability in forage pro­
duction. This stability is Illustrated by a comparison of 
coefficients of variation for hay yield per acre. In the 
1926-58 period the coefficient of variation was 19,7 percent 
in the Lake States, 14,6 percent in the Northeast, and only 
12.6 percent in California, Of equal importance to dairy 
production is the wide variety of alternative uses for irrl-
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gated lando 
Approximately 18 percent of the state's milk is produced 
in the dry lots of Los Angeles County, These dry lots are 
not operated as typical farms» All feed and all replacement 
cows are imported* The management and labor functions are 
frequently separated» The "farm" is run as a formal business 
with complete accounting records kept of all transactions0 
There are no non-farm alternatives to dairying. However, 
these operations are very sensitive to changes in price* For 
example, with an Increase in the price of beef relative to 
milk, more cows are slaughtered and more replacements are im­
ported» 
California, like the Northeast, has had administered 
pricing of milk for a number of years. California price regu-
lation was initiated through the Young Act in 1935» The Bu­
reau of Milk Control has the authority to establish minimum 
prices for fluid milk and cream. Manufactured milk prices^ 
and the difference in cost of production between manufactured 
and fluid milk are considered in establishing these prices0 
In summary, short-run fluctuations in total milk produc­
tion are comparatively small. Average year to year change in 
milk production (1926-58) is highest in California^ but is on­
ly 3*3 percent. Average year to year change is less than two 
percent for the United States. 
Economic factors which influence short-run production 
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response include : (1) the price of milk, (2) the cost of in­
puts, and (3) the prices of competing products0 The major 
input in milk production is feed which accounts for more than 
50 percent of the cost0 On-farm alternatives are more impor­
tant in the lake States than in the Northeast0 In the latter 
region, however, off-farm opportunities have had a significant 
effect on the labor force. Alternatives to dairying are im­
portant in California, but are too numerous to be Identified 
and incorporated in a regression model for the state. 
The amount of capital committed to dairying both on the 
farm and for the region as a whole has a considerable effect 
on the response» More fixed capital is required for fluid 
production and farmers in these regions react more slowly to 
a change in price„ Total farm resources committed to dairying 
are higher in the Northeast than in the other regions, which 
sets a limit to the increase in production following a short-
run price rise, 
A non-economic factor which has influenced milk produc­
tion is the weather* Rainfall (or lack of rainfall) has had 
more influence on crop yields in the Lake States than in the 
other regionso 
A Priori Hypotheses 
It is possible to form tentative hypotheses concerning 
the elasticity of response based upon the descriptive analysis 
of this section. These hypotheses are tested through a com­
parison of the results obtained from regression analysis. 
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The three regions analyzed in this study represent the 
major milk producing areas in the United States. However, 
over 40 percent of the milk is produced in "non-dairy" areas 
(i.e., the regions not covered by this study)0 Dairying in 
these regions faces strong competition from other farm alter­
natives. Response to a change in price in many of these areas 
should be more elastic than in the traditional dairy areas0 
It is therefore hypothesized that the elasticity for milk in 
the United States will exceed that for any of the three re­
gions studied* 
Since less fixed capital is required In the production 
of manufactured milk, Lake States resources can be more easily 
transferred to alternative livestock production than those in 
the fluid milk sheds„ Competition for feed often occurs be­
tween two livestock enterprises on the same farm. Of the 
three regions studied, the elasticity of supply should be 
highest for the Lake States. 
Although the Northeast and California produce principally 
fluid milk, several factors suggest that California elasticity 
will exceed that for the Northeast. Much of the land in the 
Northeast Is suited only for hay or pasture» In contrastp 
there Is a wide variety of profitable alternatives for irri­
gated land In California* In the dry lot operations of Cal­
ifornia, where there «re no alternatives to dairying, opera­
tors appear to have a greater economic awareness and to be 
more sensitive to price change & 
6G 
Finally, it is hypothesized that the elasticity of supply 
has risen in the postwar period in the fluid milk sheds (the 
Northeast and California)0 One object of the milk marketing 
orders introduced in the late 1930's was to stabilize prices0 
Prices have been administered principally for Class I (fluid) 
milk. Reducing the uncertainty of price change should lead to 
a more rapid response» Greater technological efficiency and 
extended knowledge may also contribute to a more elastic re­
sponse in the postwar period. 
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EMPIRICAL MODELS 
The descriptive analysis of the previous section indi­
cates that no single empirical model will provide the needed 
information on short-run supply response for milk» The rele­
vant variables and the way in which these variables enter the 
equation will differ from region to region,, Even within a 
given region present knowledge of farmer behavior is not suf­
ficient to specify the appropriate form of the model» For 
example s do Northeastern farmers respond to changes in the 
price of milk alone, or to changes in the price of other al­
ternatives? To these questions of appropriate model specifi­
cation must be added the problems of reversibility, lagged re­
sponse ,, and single vs. simultaneous equations discussed pre-
viously. 
In order to meet the objectives of this study, it is 
necessary to consider several models of supply response„ Dif­
ferent models (like different techniques) can provide comple­
mentary information* For example, comparison of results may 
reveal inconsistencies„ Incompatible answers are often due 
to problems that are either statistical or economic in origin <, 
The model can often be modified to overcome these difficulties 
and provide more reliable estimates» 
Several models of short-run supply response for milk are 
set forth in the following pages. With the exception of the 
simultaneous equation system, the models described have been 
used in the empirical analysis of this study* 
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The Simultaneous Equation Model 
Equation 11 expresses the Identity: the quantity of 
milk produced is determined by the number of cows and the pro­
duction per cow: 
(11) Qgt = (p/Ct) (Ct) 
where : 
QjjjIj = the quantity of milk produced in time period t 
P/C-k = the production per cow in time period t 
C^. = the number of cows in time period t 
It is possible to estimate the quantity of milk directly 
or to estimate separately production per cow and cow numbers0 
Consider the first of these alternatives : 
(12) Oat = f(Pi,Xi,X2...%a) 
whe re : 
?! = the price of milk 
Xi„ « «, eXn = other supply shifters and structural variables 
which explain changes in milk production 
Assume that the quantity of milk produced is a function of 
the price of milk, and other variables including those de­
scribing shifts In supply and structural change (as in Equa­
tion 12)a The variables on the right hand side of this equa­
tion may be either endogenous (i.e., correlated with the re­
sidual) or exogenous. If one or more of the variables is en­
dogenous, a simultaneous equation model should be used* 
In dairying, response to a change in price can be almost 
instantaneous (e»g«, farmers can quickly change the feeding 
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or culling rate)0 However, past investigations indicate that 
there is at least a three month's lag between the price change 
and the production response» The lagged response suggests a 
least squares approach. However, when annual data are used 
this initial production response will occur in the same time 
period as the price changeG Therefore, it would be possible 
to consider the response in the simultaneous framework such 
as the one outlined below : 
Pms, 0#; I (Demand for milk) 
Pms Qm9 Pff; (Supply of milk) 
PffiJ Pff? Qff; (Demand for feed) 
Pff $ Off ; Qfpj Pf1$, Pfg (Quantity of feed fed) 
Pfp? Pff(t-l)j Pfi(t-l)s (Quantity of feed produced) 
?fs(t-l)s B 
where : 
Pa = price of milk 
Qjjj = quantity of milk produced 
Y = per capita consumer Income 
Pff = price of feed fed to dairy cows 
Pi = price received for competing livestock (hogs and 
beef) 
Off = quantity of feed fed to dairy cows 
Qfp = quantity of feed produced 
Pfl = price of feed fed to livestock other than dairy 
animals 
PfS = price of feed for storage 
R = rainfall during the cropping season 
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The variables to the right of the semi=oclon are exogen­
ous, those to the left are endogenous. The quantity of feed 
produced is exogenously determined» The demand and supply 
relations for milk and for feed fed form a simultaneous sys­
tem, It would of coursej be possible to expand this model to 
include demand and supply equations for several livestock 
productsa Feed could also be classified in several categories 
(e.g., concentratesj grain, forage)0 
Simultaneous models of this general nature require an 
accurate description of the farm decision-making framework in 
terms of the variables selected» A priori knowledge is often 
insufficient to indicate with any degree of certainty even 
the sign of the coefficient» Causes of the cattle cycless for 
example$ are still frequently disputed» The influence of gov­
ernment storage and support programs on the demand and supply 
patterns for feed is not well understood» It is difficult to 
obtain adequate data on forage production and quality» The 
unsatisfactory results obtained by Hlldreth and Jarrett (34) 
and Dean (17) emphasize the need for more accurate information 
if simultaneous equation models are to prove useful in supply 
analysis» 
Single Equation Models 
Single equations have been used primarily in this study» 
It has been shown that the use of single equations where si­
multaneous relations exist may lead to biased results. How­
ever, the majority of the variables which affect milk produc­
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tion are predetermined (1*6., the response is lagged at least 
one year)0 This bias, therefore, may not be serious0 In ad­
dition, Christ (14) has pointed out that the limited informa­
tion procedure does not guarantee results which are statisti­
cally more reliable. Hildreth and Jarrett (34) in their model 
of the livestock economy$ compared coefficients obtained by 
these alternative methods and did not find large differences^ 
There are distinct advantages to be gained through the 
use of least squares» First, the ease of computation permits 
more attention to be directed to the consideration of the var­
iables and the form in which they should be introduced* This 
seems advisable in view of the limited knowledge concerning 
farmer response„ In contrast, the lengthy computations for 
simultaneous systems discourage modifications and corrections 
even when it becomes apparent these should be made» Secondly} 
least squares can be more readily combined with graphic anal­
ysis, Graphs and scatter diagrams may serve as a useful guide 
in model construction» 
Time series analysis could appropriately be considered 
a series of steps beginning with graphic analysis and ending 
with the more sophisticated simultaneous equation models» 
Each step provides information which will make It possible to 
move one step further (e.g., a graph may establish the shape 
of a trend for a least squares model) «, Thus single and si­
multaneous equation analyses are complementary rather than 
mutually exclusive» 
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Three basic forms of the single equation have been em­
ployed: (i) the traditional model, (2) the distributed lags 
model, (3) the irreversible model0 In all three instances 
milk output is considered as the dependent variable0 Inde­
pendent variables have been introduced with observations of 
variables expressed as ratios (e„g., price of milk divided 
by the price of feed). Variables have also been modified 
through other methods where this appeared appropriate0 For 
example, moving averages have been used to remove short-run 
fluctuations. The variables are defined and the form of the 
variables explained in detail in each of the sections contain­
ing the empirical resultsa 
Computations have been made principally for logarithms 
of observed values of variables and for first differences of 
logarithms. In terms of natural numbers the regressions are 
curvilinear» This assumes a multiplicative relationship be­
tween independent variables as shown in Equation 13* 
(13) % = a(PB/Pf)bl (Pm/pb>b2 
where : 
Qjjj = the quantity of milk produced 
Pm/Pf = the ratio of the price of milk to the price of­
fered 
pm/pb = ttle ratio of the price of milk to the price of 
beef 
a = a constant 
b% = the elasticity for the 1th variable 
The values bi and bg are the coefficients of the variables 
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expressed as logarithms in the regression equation. 
The identity in Equation 11 indicates the logic of the 
multiplicative assumption for milk production. In Equation 
13 the variable which accounts for change in production per 
cow, (Pm/Pf), is multiplied by a variable which explains 
change in cow numbers, (P^/Py)» Where multiplicative rela­
tionships hold, Foote (25, p= 37) indicates that: (1) rela­
tions will be more stable in the percentage than in absolute 
terms, and (2) the unexplained residuals expressed as percen­
tages will be more uniform over the range of the independent 
variables. (When the variance is uniform the residuals are 
said to be homoscedastic,,) 
The first difference of logarithms (transformed to natur­
al numbers) expresses the observation this year as a percent­
age of the observation in the previous year. First difference 
analysis focuses on short-run year to year changes « At the 
same time, It serves as a check on the logarithmic models 
where serial correlation of the residuals or multicoilinearity 
may lead to questionable results. If the residual of the log­
arithmic equation is autocorrelated, transformation to first 
differences will often reduce the errors of the coefficients. 
The confidence interval of the estimate is thus narrowed0 
Multicollinearity is frequently the result of correlated 
trends in independent variables. Therefore, removing the ef­
fect of trend by first differences may reduce this problem. 
The trend variable in most regressions has not been con­
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verted to logarithms. Time was expressed as an exponential 
function. The exponential is illustrated in Equations 14 and 
14A e 
(14) Y = aXbct 
(14A) log Y = log a + b log X + (log c)t 
where : 
Y = dependent variable 
X = independent variable 
t = time 
a = a constant 
b = coefficient for the independent variable X 
c = a constant coefficient for the trend variable t 
In most of the equations in this study t = 1 in 1926, 2 in 
192? etc. 
The exponential function was used in preference to the 
power function (i.e., time converted to logarithms) because 
the exponential better describes the trend in milk output and 
production per cow (see Figures 1 and 2). In all cases re­
gional production has increased at an increasing rate over 
the period of this analysis. The rate of increase in the re­
gression model is determined by the value of the constant c 
(in Equation 14)„ This value is normally close to but slight­
ly greater than one. This constant is raised to a successive­
ly higher power in each time period. In the power function, 
on the other hand, increasing values of t are raised by a 
constant amount c„ The value of the exponent remains unchanged 
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and is normally close to zero* This means that trend increas­
es at a decreasing rate. The use of the power function to ex­
plain production growth in the regions studied would bias the 
results,» 
Distributed lags 
The response to a change in price may be lagged over 
several years„ To obtain a short-run estimate of supply it 
is not necessary to approximate the complete time path of ad­
justment „ Therefore, emphasis has been placed upon an inter­
mediate model for distributed lags„ The form of the inter­
mediate model is shown in Equation 15« 
(15) Y-fc = a + b-^P-jj + bgP^-i + b^X^ + + ut 
where : 
Y = output of milk in time period t 
P% = the price of milk in time period t 
X10o0Xn = variables other than the price of milk in the re­
gression equation 
a = a constant 
b% = the coefficient of the 1th variable 
u% = a random error 
In this model the short-run elasticity of supply is the sum 
of the coefficients b% and bg (assuming computation in logar­
ithms ) 6 
The Nerlove model has been employed to determine the mag­
nitude of long-run as well as short-run supply response. The 
difficulties likely to be encountered in the use of this model 
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have been discussed previously. The general form of the model 
used is shown in Equation l6„ 
(16) Yt = a + + (1- }) It-! + ut 
where : 
Y^. = quantity of milk produced in time period t 
Pt-1 = the price of milk in the previous year 
b = the coefficient of long-run reaction 
$ = the coefficient of adjustment 
u% = a random error 
The model assumes a coefficient of expectation,= 1„ 
Irreversibility 
The hypothesis that the elasticity under rising price 
exceeds the elasticity under falling price is normally asso­
ciated with the mobility of fixed assets. The amount of fixed 
capital required in dairy farming is comparatively high» 
Short-run changes in production per cow can occur without a 
change in fixed assets. Milk production can be varied by al­
tering the feed ration or the culling rate. These short run 
changes must be distinguished from longer run changes necessi­
tating an expansion or contraction of livestock facilities 
and other fixed assets. Expansion of facilities in response 
to a price rise is assumed to occur more rapidly than contrac­
tion under a price fall of equal magnitude » On the other 
hand, short-run supply curves are assumed to be more nearly 
reversible, 
Halvorson (30) used the Nerlove model to distinguish be­
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tween short and long-run supply response„ He found the elas­
ticity of supply under falling prices to be higher than under 
rising prices in both adjustment periods. A different method 
of considering both long and short-run price movements has 
been used in this study. The procedure Is described as fol­
lows o 
Firstj observations were obtained for the milk-feed price 
ratio* Then, the years 1926-58 were divided into periods of 
long-run rising and falling prices» The deflated milk price 
was examined to assist In drawing the lines between periods® 
These intervals of long-run price movement were advanced two 
years to make allowance for a lag in the adjustment of cow 
numbers. Within periods the price change was determined for 
each year. There were thus four categories of observations 
for long and short-run milk price changes: (1) rising long-
run, rising annual price, (2) rising long-run, falling annual 
price, (3) falling long-run, falling annual price, (4) falling 
long-run, rising annual price* Finally, regressions were com­
puted for each of these groups. The variables used in these 
models were time and the prices of milk and feed. Short-run 
elasticities were thus obtained under four combinations of 
long and short-run price change. 
The Recursive System 
Since milk production can be varied through changes in 
production per cow or cow numbers, it is important to consider 
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the relation of these components to the change in total pro­
duction. In previous research estimates of elasticities have 
been determined independently for these two components* Hal-
vorson (31) pointed out8 however, that production per cow is 
related to the number of cows. He reasoned that a decline in 
cow numbers will cause production per cow to rise because the 
cows eliminated will be the poorest producersa Conversely9 
rapid expansion in herds must occur through (1) reduced cul~ 
ling rates or (2) transfer of dual purpose cows to dairy pro­
duction. This relationship provides the basis for the recur­
sive or sequential model. 
The sequential pattern is described as followsa The num­
ber of milk cows in the current year is determined by events 
which occurred prior to this year. The independent variables 
in the equation for cow numbers are lagged at least one time 
period. These predetermined variables explain changes in cow 
numbers. Cow numbers in the current year is in turn one of 
the variables used to explain changes in production per cow© 
The inverse relationship between production per cow and cow 
numbers is simultaneous, (For example, a drop in cow numbers 
means an immediate increase in production per cow») There­
fore, variables representing production par cow and cow num­
bers are both endogenous (l.e*, correlated with the residual)e 
The equation with cow numbers as the dependent variable can 
be computed first. The expected value for cow numbers can 
then be substituted for the observed value in the equation for 
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production per cow0 This substitution of the expected value 
removes the correlation between cow numbers and the residual. 
Cow numbers thus becomes an independent variable in the equa­
tion» 
Given the identity, mille production equals production per 
cow multiplied by cow numbers, the milk price coefficients 
from these two equations can be combined to obtain an elastic­
ity of response for total milk production. The steps in ob­
taining this elasticity are shown in Equations 17 through 210 
The equations are hypothetical but show the basic relation­
ships o 
(17) Ct = a(Pm(t_1))bl (Pb(t-i))b2 
(17A) P/Cfc = c(Pm/Pf)tdl (ct)â2 
where' 
P/G^ = production per cow in the current year 
Cfc = dairy cow numbers in the current year 
Pm/Pf = price of milk divided by price of feed 
= price of milk in the previous year 
Pb(t-l) = price of beef in the previous year 
a and c = constants 
and d% = elasticities of variables 
Since cow numbers are predetermined, Equation 17 is 
solved first by least squares and the values for C (estimated 
number of cows) substituted into Equation 1?A„ The substitu» 
tion of the expected value of C is necessary because the ob­
served values of C in Equation 1?A are endogenous or correla­
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ted with the residual* Equation 1?A is then computed using 
least squareso The results can be substituted into the iden­
tity (Equation 18) to determine the elasticity of supply for 
milk (where Qm^ equals the quantity of milk in the current 
year). This substitution is shown in Equation 19» 
(18) OfQ-fc = (Ct)(P/C)t 
(19) Qmt = la(^m(t-l) ^^^b(t-l) [c(Pm/Pf )^^1(C^.)^23 
In order to complete the solution it is necessary to substi­
tute the righthand side of Equation 17 for C in Equation 20„ 
(20)  Qnt = [a(Pm ( t - l ) ) b KPb( t - l ))b2] 
[c(Pm/Pf)dl(a \Pm(t-l)}bl {Pb(t-l)jb2'd2J 
Collecting terms we have : 
(21) Ont = ïa(P1„(t.1))bl(Pb(t.j))b2l a2+ 1  
[o(Pm/Pf)dl] 
The elasticity for milk production, ceteris paribus, is 
represented by the sum of the coefficients d^ and b^dg+l)» 
The coefficient dj[ is the exponent of the milk-feed price ra­
tio in Equation 21» The value b^(d^+l) is the exponent of 
the milk price lagged one year. The value dg, which is the 
coefficient for cow numbers in Equation 1?A, should be nega­
tive since production per cow and cow numbers are inversely 
related. The total effect of a change in cow numbers on milk 
production in the short-run must take into account this in­
verse relationship. 
The recursive model outlined above appears to be a log­
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ical theoretical formulation of milk supply response0 In ad­
dition to estimates of response to total milk production, the 
sequential analysis provides information on the relative im­
portance of response through changes in cow numbers and pro­
duction per cow. 
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SUPPLY RESPONSE IN THE LAKE STATES 
The various forme of the empirical models employed in 
this study were discussed in the previous section» BesuIt s 
from regression analysis are presented in this and the follow­
ing sections in equation and tabular form. Regressions have 
been computed to show the effect on milk price elasticities 
of : (1) the addition of variables to the model, (2) the in­
troduction of distributed lags, (3) the grouping of years ac­
cording to time periods, and (4) the grouping of years based 
upon rising and falling milk prices0 In developing the recur­
sive models equations are also presented using production per 
cow and cow numbers alternatively as the dependent variables^ 
Except for the irreversible model$ regressions for the 
Lake States have been computed for two time periods, 1926-58 
and 1947-58», The comparison of elasticities should indicate 
whether the rapid postwar technological advance has affected 
the elasticity of response. The principal variables used 
other than trend were the prices of milk, feed; and competing 
livestock products» From the previous description of the 
area these were thought to be most relevant» Profitable al­
ternative uses for feed grain are more numerous in the Lake 
States than in the other regions studied* 
Regression equations presented are principally for obser­
vations in logarithms. However, a limited number of equations 
have been estimated with observations in first differences of 
logarithms„ As previously noted, transformation of observa-
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tions to logarithms implies a multiplicative relationship a-
mong the independent variables. The coefficients of the var­
iables represent elasticities with respect to milk supply. 
A brief discussion of the shortcomings of the data used 
is presented in Appendix A„ The major time series for each 
region are presented in separate tables in this same appendix. 
Time series for the Lake States are in Tables 39 and 40«, Each 
column heading indicates the units in which the variables are 
computed. Table 4? in Appendix A consists of bibliographical 
references showing the published sources from which the data 
were obtained. 
Conventional Single Equations 
Tables 4 through 7 include the coefficients estimated by 
regressions with milk production as the dependent variable. 
In these tables the number of the equation and the time period 
are indicated in the lefthand column. The name and numerical 
designation of the variables are shown at the top of each col­
umn, e.g., L5to (The abbreviations used in the heading are 
defined in the footnote at the bottom of the table,) The let­
ter L in the numerical designation refers to Lake States ; the 
number 5 indicates the number of the variable in the list of 
definitions. These definitions appear in the text in conjunc­
tion with each table. The letter t refers to the time period. 
The principle followed in this text is to consider the year t 
the period in which the dependent variable is measured. Time 
period t refers to the "current .year. " Time period t-1 refers 
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to the "preceding year." The designation t-1 following the 
number of the variable thus indicates that the observations 
have been lagged one year. 
The coefficients of the variables for each equation are 
listed in the column below the heading. Directly beneath each 
regression coefficient in parantheses is the standard error,, 
The statistical t value (not to be confused with time period 
t) may be obtained by dividing the regression coefficient by 
its standard error. The value can be checked against tabula­
ted values of the t distribution to determine whether or not 
the coefficient is statistically significant. 
Since the sign of the coefficient is normally dictated by 
logic, it is customary to use a one-tailed t test. The t val­
ue at the five percent level of significance will depend upon 
the degrees of freedom in the equation. The number of degrees 
of freedom is in turn related to the number of observations 
and the number of variables. (The degrees of freedom equals 
the number of observations minus the number of variables minus 
onee) In general, however, t values which are much below two 
will not be significant at the five percent level. 
The first column to the right of the coefficient of vari­
ation contains the or coefficient of linear determination 
for each equation. The B^ indicates how much of the variance 
in milk production has been explained by the variables includ­
ed in the equation. 
Figures in the next column show the sum of the elastic!-
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ties for price based upon the assumption that all other things 
remain constant. (For example, technology and the prices of 
feed and beef remain unchanged,,) This sum represents the ab­
solute value of coefficients of variables containing the price 
of milk (e.g., milk-feed and beef-milk price ratios). When 
milk price appears in the denominator the sign of the coeffi­
cient should logically be negative, indicating an increase in 
production with an increase in milk price. In summing the ©«= 
lastlcltles, the value of coefficients whose signs were logi­
cally incorrect were omitted. These values with "wrong" signs 
were not significant and contributed little to the explanation 
of milk supplyo 
The Burbin-Watson d® statistic appears in the column at 
the extreme right in Tables k5 7, and 80 The statistic may 
be used in conjunction with the tables developed by Durbin and 
Watson (20), to test for serial correlation in the residuals* 
The presence of serial correlation results in a loss of sta­
tistical efficiency. 
The Durbin-Watson statistic has been computed for the e-
quation In the 1926-58 period with the lowest error of the 
estimate. This equation is not necessarily the one which con­
tains the most variables. The addition of a variable must In-
p 
crease the B , However, the increase in the error of the es­
timate due to the loss of one degree of freedom may exceed the 
decrease in the error of the estimate due to the addition of 
a variable. 
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The d® statistic is obtained by the following formula : 
) M o 
d' = tft (dt - at.,)Z 
where : 
d1 = the Durbin-Warson statistic 
dt = the residual in time period t 
The d8 value is thus the sum of squares of the first differ­
ences of the residuals divided by the sum of squares of the 
residualso This value d6 ranges from zero to foure 
Burbin and Watson (20) have developed statistical tables 
for a two-tailed t test at the five percent probability level* 
The approximate upper and lower bounds in the Durbin-Watson 
tables depend on the number of observations and the number of 
variables in the equation. Comparison of the values for d8 
and (4-d6) with the upper and lower bounds may indicate either 
the presence or absence of serial correlation, or that the 
test is inconclusiveo 
In general, it can be said that : (1) ad® value which is 
small (close to zero) indicates positive serial correlation, 
(2) a value which is large (close to four) indicates negative 
serial correlation, and (3) a value which is close to two in­
dicates no serial correlation* However, as the number of ob­
servations decreases the chance of obtaining an inconclusive 
test increases. Since tables have not been developed for few­
er than 15 observations the Durbin-Watson statistic is com-
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pufced only for the 1926-58 equations* 
The variables used In the equations shown in Table 4 are 
defined as follows: 
= the total milk production in the Lake States in 
the current year. This Is the dependent varia­
ble. 
L^t = time: 1926 = 1, 1927 = 2, 1928 = 3.., 
L^t = milk-feed price ratio in the current year» The 
price per cwt. of combined milk and cream market­
ing in the milk from the Lake States is divided 
by price per cwt. of concentrate rations fed to 
milk cows (average for East North Central and West 
North Central)o 
= milk-feed price ratio in the previous year 
L5fc-2 = milk-feed price ratio two years previous 
L6t-l = beef-milk price ratio In the previous year. The 
price per cwt. canner and cutter grade cows, 
Chicago is divided by the price per cwt, of milk 
from combined milk and cream marketing in the 
Lake Statese 
Ly't-2 = hog-milk price ratio two years previous0 A var­
iable moving average of price per cwt, packer and 
shipper purchases in Chicago is divided by the 
price per cwt, of milk from combined milk and 
cream marketing in the Lake States0 
The milk price in the year t for the Lake States repre­
sents an average of the price per hundredweight combined milk 
and cream marketings weighted according to the volume of milk 
sold in each state. Feed grain prices by states were not a-
vailable for the entire period 1926-58, The regional series 
used, an average of the East North Central and West North Cen­
tral, was found to be highly correlated with prices for the 
years state data were available. Observations of hog and beef 
Table 4. Milk supply response, Lake States, 1926-58 and 1947-58: showing regression coefficients, 
standard errors, the sum of the elasticities for milk, and the Durbin-Watson statistic 
for regression equations using logarithms of observed values.a 
Time Milk-feed Milk-feed Milk-feed Beef-milk Hog-milk Sum of D-W 
p. ratio p. ratio p. ratio p. ratio p. ratio E for stat, 
Equation. 
Number L4t L5t ^5(b-l) ^5(t-2) &6(t-l) L?'(t-2) milk price 
d' 
(23) 
1926-58 
.005615 
(.0001969) 
.24619 
(.04196) 
.966 .246 
(23A) 
1947-58 
.006815 
( .0005242) 
.23606 
(.05199) 
.236 
(24) 
1926-58 
.005602 
(.0001812) 
.20078 
(.04180) 
.11257 
(.04199) 
» 
.973 .313 
(24A) 
1947-58 
.006621 
(.0007842) 
.03666 
(.09666) 
.23581 
(.06133) 
.955 .273 
(25) 
1926-58 
.005596 
(.0001836) 
.20228 
(.04237) 
.10043 
(.04622) 
.02821 
(.04227) 
.973 .331 
(25A) 
1947-58 
.006763 
(.000859) 
.03558 
(.10019) 
.22312 
(.06188) 
.02873 
(.05611) 
.957 .287 
(26) 
1926-58 
.005653 
(.0002232) 
.20533 
(.04337) 
.10050 
(.04675) 
.02602 
(.04303) 
-.01050 
(.02267) 
.973 .342 
(26A) 
1947-58 
.005489 
(.0004866) 
.09448 
(.04975) 
.20309 
(.03012) 
-.04678 
(.03100) 
-.06328 
(.01268) 
.992 .361 
(27) 
1926-58 
.005632 
(.0001906) 
.22293 
(.03816) 
.10755 
(.04006) 
.01462 
(.03719) 
-.01210 
(.01935) 
.05757 
(.03069) 
.976 .357 1.159 
(27A) 
1947-58 
.005467 
(.000502) 
.09676 
(.05135) 
.20370 
(.03025) 
-.04671 
(.03094) 
-.06293 
(.01281) 
-.004726 
(.02723) 
.992 .368 
A^bbreviations for column headings are as follows: p. = price, E = elasticity, D-W - Durbin-
Watson, stat. = statistic. 
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prices for the current year are for the Chicago market e 
The logic of the form of the trend variable has been dis™ 
cussed in the previous section. Values for time were not con­
verted to logarithms as the exponential function was found to 
give a better explanation of the milk production trend in the 
Lake States. In all equations close to 90 percent of the var­
iability was due to trend alone. 
Observations of variables other than trend were prices of 
milk, feed, hogs, and beef. It was thus assumed in the equa­
tions in Table 4 that production response represented by de­
viations from the trend could be explained by economic factors, 
Observations of variables were used as ratios (e.g., the milk-
feed price ratio). This procedure implicitly removes the in­
fluence of variations in the general price level and at the 
same time conserves one degree of freedom. The two prices 
that form the ratio (i.e., the numerator and the denominator) 
are assumed to have nearly equal effect on milk supply. 
The milk-feed price ratio is commonly used in studies of 
milk supply response. Cost of feed grain fed to dairy cows 
is one of the largest items of expense. However, although 
feed represents a cost to the dairy farmer, a change in the 
prices of feed may reflect a change in the price of competing 
livestock products. For example, a rise in the price of beef 
will enhance the demand for feed. Therefore, the decline in 
milk production in response to a feed price rise may be due 
to (l) an increase in the cost of feed, and (2) an increase 
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in the profits from alternative livestock enterprises, or (3) 
a combination of these two0 
The Independent variables in Equation 23 and 23A are 
trend and the milk-feed price ratio0 The milk-feed price ra­
tio for the previous year was used in the latter equation,, 
Empirical estimations of subsequent equations (Equations 24A 
and 25A) indicated that the major response In the 1947-59 
period was lagged one year. The regression coefficients or 
elasticities for the milk-feed price ratio in both time per­
iods are statistically significant and close to 0240 It is 
predicted that a one percent Increase In the milk-feed price 
ratio will bring about a *24 percent increase in milk produc­
tion. 
A third variable has been added in Equation 24 and 24A 
so that both equations contain the milk-feed price ratio in 
the current and previous year. The addition of the second 
milk-feed price variable reduces somewhat the coefficient of 
the first milk-feed price variable. However, the sum of the 
elasticities (shown in the column on the right) are higher 
than for the previous equations. This increase in the elas­
ticity follows the concept of a fan of short-run supply 
curveso According to this concept elasticities Increase as 
the period allowed for adjustment is extended* 
The addition of the milk-feed price ratio lagged two 
years (Equations 25 and 25A) contributes little to the explan­
ation of changes in milk production. The coefficients for the 
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two year lag are positive but not statistically significant in 
either time periods The time path of adjustment appears to 
differ for the two time periods « Major adjustment takes place 
almost immediately in the 1926-58 period, and after a one year 
lag in the 1947-58 period» Nevertheless, the major response 
to the milk-feed price ratio occurs in the first two years0 
Equations 26 and 26A include the variable for the beef-
milk price ratio with observations lagged one year. Farmers 
are assumed to respond to a change In this price ratio by vary­
ing the number of dairy cows » Dairy cow numbers can be in­
creased by: (1) lowering the culling rate, (2) switching dual 
purpose animals to milk production$ or (3) substituting dairy 
for beef cows directly » Dairy and beef enterprises are not 
normally combined on the same farm» Dual purpose herds are 
In the minority. It was assumed that short-run response to a 
change in the beef-milk price ratio occurs on the majority of 
farms through a change in the culling rate» Therefore, the 
price per cwt, canner and cutter grade cows, Chicago, was used 
in the beef-milk ratio» 
The sign for the coefficient of the lagged beef-milk 
price ratio should be negative indicating that an Increase in 
the price of beef will be followed by a decline in milk pro­
duction, Equation 26 shows that although the sign is correct, 
the coefficient was not statistically significant in the 1926-
58 period. In Equation 26A, the elasticity for the beef-milk 
price ratio is significant. This significance is probably due 
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to the Increase In the beef price relative to the milk price 
in the postwar as compared with the prewar période Per cap­
ita demand for beef increased rapidly in the war and postwar 
period. Farmers have apparently become more responsive to 
changes in the beef price» However, the introduction of this 
variable had a considerable effect on the coefficients of the 
other variableso For example, the coefficient of the milk-
feed price ratio lagged two years is negative, 
A sixth variable, the hog-milk price ratio, Is added in 
Equations 2? and 2?A0 Preliminary empirical estimates indi­
cated that coefficients for the hog-milk price ratio were not 
significant « Therefore, the observations of this variable 
were modified to remove the influence of the hog cycle» Cy­
cles in hog production do not appear to have a direct Influ­
ence i milk production» Milk cow numbers do not vary inverse­
ly with hog numbers in the short run» Production per cow may 
be affected since hogs compete for feed. However, this com­
petition has already been accounted for by including the price 
of feed. It was stated previously that changes in livestock 
numbers would affect the farm demand for feed, and hence the 
price of feed. 
The hog-milk price ratio was modified to remove the ef­
fect of the hog cycle in the following manner. A variable 
moving average of hog prices was computed. The number of 
years in the average was determined by the length of the cy­
cle c The procedure for computing the moving average is de-
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scribed in Appendix C„ Figure 4 in Appendix C compares the 
moving average of the hog price series with the actual obser­
vations. The short-ran cyclical fluctuations in the price 
series have been removed by the use of the moving averageô 
Observations of the moving average of prices were divided by 
the price of milk to obtain the ratios0 
Equations ?? and 2?A show that this procedure did not 
give significant results» The coefficient for the hog-milk 
price ratio in the 1926-58 period is positive when logic in­
dicates it should be negative. The coefficient for the 1947-
58 period is negative but not significant» 
The addition of the coefficients for the milk price ra­
tios (milk-feed, beef-milk, and hog-milk) gives the sum of 
the elasticities for milk price in the column to the right of 
the table. However, the coefficients with incorrect signs 
(e.g., the hog-milk price in Equation 27 and the milk-feed 
price ratio lagged two years in Equation 27A) have been omit­
ted from these totals0 For each pair of equations in Table 4 
(e.g.» 23 and 23A) the sum of the elasticities for milk price 
are very similar. For the fully expanded models (Equations 
27 and 27A) the elasticity of milk supply in the short-run 
(three year period of adjustment) Is close to .35* It is pre­
dicted that a one percent increase in milk price will be fol­
lowed by a «35 percent Increase in milk production. 
The Durbin-Watson d1 statistic calculated for the resid­
uals of Equation 27 is l0159o The test is inconclusive® How­
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ever, the plotted residuals show a cyclical fluctuation» 
Therefore, regressions were computed in Table 5 using first 
differences of logarithms to see if the coefficients or the 
standard errors of the coefficients differed significantly^ 
When residuals are serially correlated, the tranformatlon to 
first differences of logarithms may randomize the error term» 
Table 5» Milk production response, Lake States: statistical 
results using first differences of logarithms show­
ing regression coefficients, standard errors, and 
r2 for regression equations of supply response®1 
Equation M/F p. M/F p„ B/M p„ H/M p« R2 Sum of 
no, ratio ratio ratio ratio E for 
L5t L5(t-1) L6(t-1) L7t (t-2) milk 
28 » 15928 o10341 -.02728 .0221? o]60 .28? 
1926-58 («04512)(e03948) (,03145) (<,03617) 
28A .10848 .21748 -.05052 .01684 .844 .361 
1947-58 (.04601)(.03847) (.02802) (.03213) 
^Abbreviations for column headings: E-elasticlty; M/F p.-
milk-feed price ; B/M p„-beef-milk price ; H/M p,-hog-milk 
prie©» 
The variables in the first-difference equations of Table 
5 are the same as those in Table 4, except that the milk-feed 
price ratio lagged two years has not been included«, In most 
cases, the coefficients and the standard errors of the coeffi­
cients in Equations 28 and 28A compare closely with those for 
Equations 27 and 27A. The most noticeable difference is for 
the coefficient of the current year's milk-feed price ratio 
in the 1926-58 période In the first-difference equation this 
coefficient was much smaller. The hog-milk price coefficients 
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are both positive. Otherwise, signs conform with logic0 The 
R2 indicates that a much larger portion of the year to year 
variance in production has been explained for the postwar 
years « The sum of the elasticities for milk (omitting hog-
milk price coefficients) was higher in the postwar period than 
for the entire thirty-three years» 
Regression analysis using observations of variables in 
logarithms is continued in Table 6„ Two additional variables 
are included in the equations of this tablec The number of 
variables in a given equation never exceeds six. (In regres­
sion analysis it is rare to find as many as six significant 
variables in a single equation») These two variables are de­
fined as follows : 
L?5t„2 = milk-feed price ratio lagged two years, var­
iable moving average. The price per cwt. of 
milk from combined milk and cream marketings 
in the Lake States is divided by the price 
per cwt, of concentrate ration fed to milk 
cows (average of East North Central and West 
North Central)» Observations are for a var­
iable moving average of this ratio lagged two 
years» 
Lgt = yield per acre of hay in the current year as 
a percentage of the trend in yields Observa­
tions are for the yield per acre of hay in the 
Lake States divided by the computed values of 
the linear trend in yield per acre of hay. 
The variable moving average of the milk-feed price ratio 
is computed according to the same procedure used for hog 
prices explained in Appendix C» Computation of the variable 
moving average removes short-run year to year fluctuations in 
the milk-feed price series. The values for the moving average 
Table 6< MiJLk supply response, Lake States, 1926-58 and 1947-58: showing regression coefficients, 
standard errors, R , the sum of the elasticities for milk, and the Durbin-Watson statistic 
for regression equations using logarithms of observed valuesea 
Equation 
Number 
Time 
L4t 
M/F p. 
ratio 
L5t 
M/F p. 
ratio 
L5(t-1) 
M/F p. 
ratio 
^5'(t-2) 
B/F p. 
ratio 
L6(t-1) 
H/M p. 
ratio 
V(t-l) 
Yield 
per acre 
hay 
%t 
R2 Sum of 
E for 
milk 
price 
D-W 
stat. 
d« 
(29) 
1926-58 
.005646 
(.0001638) 
.14665 
(.04286) 
.26925 
(.06871) 
.978 o4l6 
(29A) 
1947-58 
.006683 
(.0002673) 
.11854 
(.05172) 
.39194 
(.14907) 
.963 .510 
(30) 
1926-58 
.005679 
(.0001985) 
.14818 
(.04382) 
.26507 
(.07067) 
-.006336 
(.02027) 
.978 .420 
(30A) 
1947-58 
.006391 
(.0003670) 
.16916 
(.07055) 
.09292 
(.22030) 
-.04669 
(0015162) 
.984 .309 
(31) 
1926-58 
.005673 
(.0002020) 
.157025 
(.04955) 
.254291 
(.07717) 
-.006934 
(.20637) 
.01406 
(.03471) 
.978 .418 
(31A) 
1947-58 
.006397 
(.0004021) 
.1704 
(.07757) 
.08645 
(.24938) 
-.04719 .003251 
(.017387)(.037679) 
.984 .304 
(32) 
1926-58 
.005905 
(.0001939) 
.09932 
(.05111) 
.31278 
(.07254) 
-.04525 
(.02041) 
-.01019 
(.03323) 
.03106 
(.01492) 
.982 .468 1.307 
(32A) 
1947-58 
.006689 
(.0007573) 
.18962 
(.09266) 
.05048 
(.27812) 
-.04853 
(.01886) 
.01883 
(.05228) 
-.02822 
(.060H) 
.985 .289 
aAbbraviations for column headings are as follows: p. - price, M/F " Milk/Feed, B/F ™ Beef/Feed 
H/M = Hog/Milk, E n elasticity, D-W = Durbin-Watson, state ™ statistica 
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have been lagged two years to explain the cow number varia­
tions not influenced by short-run changes in the prices of 
milk and feed. The coefficients and standard errors of this 
variable are located in Table 6 directly beneath the numerical 
designation, L'^(t-2)" 
Equation 29 contains coefficients of the following inde­
pendent variables : the trend, the milk-feed price ratio in 
the current year, and the variable moving average of the milk-
feed price ratio lagged two years0 The milk-feed price ratio 
in the previous year has been substituted for that of the cur­
rent year in Equation 29A, Previous empirical estimates have 
indicated that the production response to a change in the 
milk-feed price ratio in the postwar years occurred after a 
lapse of one year. In both equations (Equations 29 and 29A) 
the elasticities for the variable moving average of the milk-
feed price ratio are comparatively high* The sum of the e-
lasticities for milk shown in the column to the right are 
much higher than previous estimates„ This sum exceeds o50 
In the postwar period. 
The beef-milk price ratio has been included in Equations 
30 and 3OA. The coefficient for this variable is again sig­
nificant in the 1947-58 period. However, the inclusion of 
this variable has had a considerable effect on the coeffi­
cients of the other independent variables In the equation. 
For example, the coefficient of the variable moving average 
of the milk-feed price ratio declines from „39 in Equation 29A 
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to .09 In Equation ]0A. This marked disturbance in the var­
iables suggests multicollinearity in the 19^7-58 regression 
equation. In Equations J1 and J1A the coefficients for the 
hog-milk price ratio again are positive and not significant 
in either time period. 
The selection of a variable to properly explain changes 
in milk production due to forage conditions is extremely dif­
ficult. This difficulty Is due largely to the fact that an­
nual data are used. The forage variable can be handled more 
adequately when pasture and winter feeding periods are consid­
ered separatelyo 
The forage problem is discussed in detail in Appendix D. 
In brief, the years of good pasture conditions are often ac­
companied by years of low hay quality. Heavy rainfalls dam­
age hay and delay harvesting operations„ The quality is more 
important than the quantity of hay produced except in years 
of severe drought. During these years farmers will substi­
tute grain for hay if it is feasible (i.e., if the grain is 
not also in short supply)„ Substitution of grain for hay 
appears to be more prevalent in the summer. In the winter 
grain is fed according to milk production. Farmers frequent­
ly do not increase the feed ration to compensate for poor 
quality hay. 
The complexity of factors involved hinders the selection 
of a variable which will provide an appropriate explanation 
of the milk-forage relationship. The hay yield per acre as a 
percentage of the trend in hay yield was used in Equations 3 2 
and 32A, primarily to account for changes in milk production 
due to severe drought. Since the current year's hay yield was 
used, the variable emphasizes pasture conditions in the summer 
months„ Hay and silage inventory adjusted to the calendar 
year could have been used to indicate the supply of forage 
available for the winter feeding period„ However, as previ­
ously stated the quality of harvested forage is frequently a 
more important factor than the quantity in supply» 
Coefficients for hay yield per acre are shown in Table 6 
under the numerical designation Lg^« The coefficient in the 
1926-58 period is positive and statistically significant at 
the five percent level. Substitution of grain for pasture was 
not possible in the drought years of the 1930's when both were 
in short supply. When hay yields fell, milk production fell» 
The coefficient for hay yield oer acre in Equation 32A is 
negative but not statistically significant„ The negative sign 
tends to Indicate that poor pasture conditions have been more 
than compensated by an increase in the feeding of grain on 
pasture during the dry years since the war. However, the sign 
may reflect in part the fact that hay yield per acre and hay 
quality are negatively correlated. 
With respect to the R2 the equations of Table 6 are as 
satisfactory as those of Table 4 (i„e., the R2 are approxi­
mately the same). However, elasticities between the equations 
of the same time period in Table 6 are less stable. In some 
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cases standard errors are large relative to the coefficients,, 
Thus it appears that less confidence can be placed in the es­
timates of the individual coefficients In this latter set of 
equations. 
The equations in Table 7 are similar to those in the 
previous tables in terms of the prices used* The dependent 
variable and the trend are the same. However, the observa­
tions of price variables in these regressions are deflated 
pricese The variables are defined as follows: 
Lcpt ™ milk price in the current year deflated. The 
price per cwt. of milk from combined milk and 
cream marketings in the Lake States is divided 
by the U„ S. index of prices received for all 
farm products. 
Lg(t-l) = milk price In the previous year deflated 
Liot = feed price in the current year deflated. The 
price per cwt. of concentrate ration fed to milk 
cows (average of East North Central and West 
North Central) is divided by the U. S„ index of 
prices received for all farm products. 
Ln(t-i) = beef price in the previous year deflated. The 
price per cwt. canner and cutter grade cows in 
Chicago is divided by the U. S. index of prices 
received for all farm products. 
L8i2(t-2) = hog prie© lagged two years deflated, variable 
moving average. The variable moving average of 
the price per cwt. of all packer and shipper 
purchases in Chicago Is divided by the U. S. in­
dex of prices received for all farm products. 
The use of the deflator avoids the assumption that two 
prices (such as milk and feed In the milk-feed price ratio) 
have an equal effect upon milk supply. Instead the price var­
iables are entered separately. The observations of each price 
Table 7- Milk supply response, Lake States, 1926-58 and. 1947-58: showing regression coefficients, 
standard errors, R^ , the sum of the elasticities for milk, and the Durbin-Watson statistic 
for regression equations using logarithms of observed values.a 
Equation 
Number 
Time 
L4t 
Milk p. 
deflated 
^9t 
Milk p. 
deflated 
L9(t-1) 
Feed p. 
deflated 
L10t 
Beef p. 
deflated 
Lll(t-1) 
Hog p. 
deflated 
L12«(t-2) 
R2 Sum of 
E for 
mille 
price 
D-W 
stat. 
d« 
(33) 
1926-58 
.005523 
(.0002712) 
.24375 
(.04531) 
-.21973 
(.03325) 
.978 .244 
(33A) 
1947-58 
.006897 
(.0003238) 
.27460 
(.02926) 
-.07437 
(.04071) 
.995 .275 
(34) 
1926-58 
.005562 
(.0001320) 
.17819 
(.04314) 
.16076 
(.04153) 
-.22439 
(.02670) 
.986 .339 1.912 
CO LA 1 
00 
.006856 
(.0003985) 
.01012 
(.05517) 
.27453 
(.02961) 
-.07930 
(.04920) 
.995 .285 
(35) 
1926-58 
.005590 
(00001710) 
.17910 
(.04373) 
.15966 
(.04216) 
-.22609 
(.02781) 
-«004044 
(.01514) 
.986 .339 
(35A) 
1947-58 
0006661 
(.0002281) 
.02389 
(.03233) 
.25762 
(.01801) 
-.10474 
(.04343) 
-.01557 
(.008301) 
.997 .281 
(36) 
1926-58 
.005574 
(.0001781) 
.18255 
(.04544) 
.15945 
(.04282) 
-.22473 
(.02843) 
-.002565 
(.01579) 
.009601 
(.02455) 
.986 .342 
(36A) 
1947-58 
.006726 
(.0003300) 
.01716 
(.04232) 
.25974 
(.02082) 
-.09588 
(.04386) 
-.01349 
(.01143) 
.008421 
(.02845) 
.997 .277 
aAbbreviations for column headings are as follows: p„ = price, E B elasticity, D-W = Durbin-
Watson, stat. = statistic. 
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series are divided by the deflator» A one to one relationship 
between the price series and the deflator is assumed (i.e., 
both have an equal effect on supply)0 This assumption may not 
be realistic in all instances* However, if the deflator were 
included as a separate variable, there would be mu It i coll linear­
ity in the regression equation» Undeflated prices and price 
indices have trended upward over time and are therefore highly 
correlated» 
The purpose of the deflator is to eliminate the effect of 
changes in the general price level» It may also reflect move­
ments of the prices of competing products„ The index of 
prices received for all farm products is used as a deflator 
in the equations of Table 7. However, the index of prices re­
ceived for livestock might have been a good alternative» 
The organization of Table 7 is similar to the previous 
tables» Regression coefficients are shown together with their 
standard errors in the column beneath the title of each vari­
able. The number of the equation and time period are indi­
cated in the column to the left* 
Equations 33 and 33A contain variables for the trend, the 
milk price lagged one year, and the feed price In the current 
year» The low value of the coefficient for the feed price In 
Equation 33A suggests that it might have been more appropriate 
to lag the observations of feed price one year in this time 
period. The lagged milk price accounts for much of the vari­
ance in milk production. The coefficient of linear determin­
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ation for Equation 33A is «995© However, in spite of this 
high r2} somewhat less confidence can be placed in the coeffi­
cients of the 1947™58 period because of the limited number of 
observations. The short period of time (only 12 years) in­
creases the chance for spurious correlations» 
The milk price in the current year was added in Equations 
34 and 34A. The coefficient of this variable was significant 
in the 1926-58 period, but not in the 1947-58 period. This 
again suggests that farmers in the postwar period have re­
sponded more slowly to a change in the milk-feed price ratio. 
However, there is no logical explanation for this lagged re­
sponse. 
The addition of beef and hog prices in Equations 35 
through 36A contributes little to the explanation of milk sup­
ply 0 As before, beef price coefficients are negative and hog 
price coefficients are positive, but none of these coeffi­
cients are significant,, 
The sum of the elasticities for milk in the column to the 
right of Table 7 was obtained by adding the coefficients for 
deflated milk price (L^t and L^(t-1))« For the 1926-58 period 
the sums compare very closely with Table 4C This indicates 
that when observations of prices were expressed as ratios the 
assumption of a one to one relationship was realistic» How­
ever, the R^'s for the equations in Table 7 are higher than 
those for corresponding equations i.n Table 4. 
The Durbin-Watson d' statistic was computed using the re-
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slduals in Equation 34, the equation in the 1926-58 period 
with the lowest error of the estimate0 The d1 value (10$1) 
Indicates no serial correlation in the residuals„ 
The emphasis of this study is on the explanation of 
changes in milk supply. However, it has been stated earlier 
that explanation and prediction cannot be completely divorced* 
The ultimate objective in supply analysis is to be able to 
predict what changes will occur. Thus a model which both 
"predicts" and "explains" adequately is to be preferred to a 
model which performs only one of these functions0 
Equations 37 and JQA (the equations in each time period 
with the lowest error of the estimate) were used to predict 
milk production in 1959» These predictions are shown in Table 
8» To the right of the predicted values are the percentage 
errors for the 1959 estimatese The error of the estimate as a 
percentage of the mean of the milk production series is shown 
in the column to the right. 
Table 8» Estimate of milk production in the Lake States for 
1959- showing observed value, estimated values, 
percent error of the 1959 estimates, and the error 
of the estimate as a percentage of the mean. 
Milk production Error Error of estimate as 
million pounds percent percent of mean 
1959 1959 
Observed value 33*091 
Estimate from 
Equation 37 32,939 .48 ,43 
Estimate from 
Equation 38A 33>291 .60 1.62 
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The estimate for Equation 37 was below the observed value 
and the estimate for Equation 3&A above0 In both cases the 
error for 1959 was close to one half of one percent. For 
Equation 38A this error was below the error of the estimate 
expressed as a percentage of the mean. 
The Nerlove Distributed Lags Model 
The concept of distributed lags has been employed in pre­
vious models of this study using a variable and one or more of 
its lagged counterparts in the same equation0 For examples it 
was assumed In some models that production response to a 
change in the milk-feed price ratio occurred over a period of 
three years (see Equations 25 and 25A). Computation of the 
long-run elasticity in this manner is theoretically possible 
but not statistically feasible. In Table 9 and 10 equations 
have been computed using a modification of the model set forth 
by Nerlove (50)0 The procedure for obtaining long and short-
run elasticities is illustrated prior to a discussion of the 
empirical results» 
Three milk price variables have been used In each of the 
equations: the milk-feed price ratio in the current year 
(L^), the milk-feed price ratio in the previous year (L^t-iX 
and the beef-mllk price ratio in the previous year (Lg^-i)» 
These have been defined on page 81. The milk output In the 
previous year is also included and is defined as follows : 
Ll(t-l) = the total milk production In the Lake States 
in the previous year 
100 
The modified Nerlove model is shown in Equation 37° The 
coefficients used to obtain the long-run elasticity are shown 
in Equation 38. 
(37) t=a+ ( 1 -ï )I4(t-l) +b^L^+b2~(fLc;( t ) +b^~yL^( t-1 ) O^ïï-l 
(38) = b^ + b9 + 
where : 
Ll(t-1) - the production of milk in the previous year 
Ljj-fc = the milk-feed price ratio in the current year 
Lit = the estimated value of milk production in the 
current year 
L6(t»l) - the beef-milk price ratio in the previous 
year 
a = a constant 
Y = the coefficient of adjustment 
bi°b3 = the coefficients of long-run reaction 
= the long-run elasticity 
The inclusion of two milk-feed price variables (L^% and 
L5(t-i)) combines the procedure used in earlier models of this 
study with that followed by Nerlove (50)0 Koyck (40„ p„ 27-
28) illustrates this method of obtaining elasticities. He in­
dicates that any number of lagged values of a given variable 
may be used in combination with the coefficient of adjustment* 
In Table 9 the short-run and long-run elasticities for 
milk are shown in the two righthand columns. Equations 39 
and 39A do not contain a trend variable„ The coefficient for 
lagged milk output incorporates the trend and thus is strongly 
biased upward» Other elasticities also appear to be biased,, 
Table S. Milk supply response, Lake States, 1926-58 and 1947-58: distributed lags model showing 
regression coefficients, standard errors, short and long-run elasticities for 
regression equations using logarithms of observed values.a 
Milk 
output 
Time M/F 
price 
ratio 
M/F 
price 
ratio 
B/M 
price 
ratio 
R2 Short-run 
E 
for milk 
Long-run 
E 
for milk 
Equation 
Number 
L^(t-l) L4t L5t y(t-i) 4S(t-i) 
(39) 
1926-58 
.97416 
(.03703) 
.11637 
(.03709) 
-.08597 
(.03744) 
.02877 
(.02147) 
.973 oll6 .228 
(39A) 
1947-58 
.85001 
(-35413) 
.22365 
(.20285) 
.07389 
(.11684) 
-.004653 
(.06018) 
.847 .302 1.987 
(40) 
1926-58 
.16845 
(.16151) 
.004764 
(.000939) 
.18407 
(.02750) 
.05927 
(.04100) 
-.01526 
(.01685) 
.987 .259 .310 
(40A) 
1947-58 
-.24965 
(.06045) 
.OO676O 
(.0002866) 
.11760 
(.022667) 
.21748 
(.014171) 
-.07636 
(.022955) 
.993 = 4ll — 
A^bbreviations for 
ticity. 
column headings are as follows: M/F - Milk/Feed,  B/M = Beef/Milk, E c elas-
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For example, the coefficient for the milk-feed price ratio 
lagged one year is negative in Equation 39o Neither the long-
run nor the short-run elasticities in Equations 39 and 39A 
seem reasonable0 
The inclusion of a trend variable in Equations 40 and 40A 
raised the b20 The short-run elasticities appear more logical 
than those for the two previous equations (Equations 39 and 
39A)0 Howeverj the negative sign for the coefficient of milk 
output in the previous year makes it impossible to calculate 
the long-run elasticity in Equation 40A, (The coefficient of 
adjustment must be less than one as shown in Equation 37=) 
The lagged milk output in Equations 40 and 40A is highly cor­
related with time* Multlcollinearlty may have affected the 
coefficients,, 
Regression equations were computed with observations in 
first differences of logarithms » First differences were used 
to reduce the problem of multlcollinearlty by removing the ef­
fect of the trend from the series,, 
Table 10» Milk production response Lake States, 1926-58 and 
1947-58: distributed lags model using first dif­
ferences of logarithms showing regression coeffi­
cients, standard errors and R* for regression equa-
tlons of supply response.5 
Equation Milk M/F p. M/F p. B/M p. E2 Short-run E 
no. output ratio ratio ratio for milk 
Ll(t-l) I*5t Lt(t-l) L6(t-1) 
41 -.10570 ,14935 .10859 -«02885 .360 .287 
1926-58 (.17389)(.04363)(.04226)(.03184) 
41A -.31323 .14431 .22242 -.07123 .912 .408 
1947-58 (.12907)(.01427)(.02895)(.02264) 
^Abbreviations : M/F p.-milk-feed price ; B/M-beef-mllk. 
10] 
The estimated values of coefficients for milk-feed and 
beef-milk price ratio in Table 10 are similar to those for e-
quations using first differences of logarithms in Table 5o 
However, coefficients for milk production in the previous year 
(^t-i) are negative in both time periodsa The coefficient of 
adjustment is greater than one. Therefore, the long-run elas­
ticity cannot be computed. 
The distributed lag models for milk production in this 
section contribute very little to an understanding of either 
short or long-run supply response. The coefficient for lagged 
milk outputs is particularly sensitive to specification bias. 
The high j_n Equations 40 and 4OA indicate that the equa­
tions should give reasonable short-run predictions of supplyo 
The Irreversible Model 
The hypothesis that the supply function is not reversible 
and that the elasticity under rising prices is greater than the 
elasticity under falling prices is tested in this section. 
The direction of price movements in both the long and short-
run was considered in the selection of observations. 
Dairy farmers react to short-run changes in price by 
changing the feed ration which in turn affects the production 
per cow0 They react to long-run price changes by varying cow 
numbers. Some farmers go out of business, while those who re­
main expand herds at a rate in keeping with present returns 
and long-run prospects. An analysis of reversibility should 
consider both long-run and short-run adjustments. Price 
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changes were handled in this study in the following manner0 
Movements of milk and feed prices were examined in order 
to divide the thirty-three year period into four groups: (l) 
long-run rising and short-run rising milk prices, (2) long-
run rising and short-run falling milk prices, (3) long-run 
falling and short-run falling milk prices, and (4) long-run 
falling and short-run rising milk prices, The exact grouping 
of years is presented in Appendix E„ For the Lake States 
three periods of long-run price rise and two periods of long-
run price decline were defined„ A lag of two years was allowed 
in establishing the boundary between long-run periods0 Far­
mers were assumed to take at least two years to respond to a 
long-run shift in the direction of price. Short-run price 
changes were based upon the shift in the milk-feed price ratio 
In the current year. 
The variables used in the equations in Tables 11 and 12 
were time and the prices of milk and feed* Inclusion of other 
price variables would necessitate further subgrouping (e.g., 
response to milk-feed price changes under rising and falling 
beef prices)„ This would reduce the already small number of 
observations In each category. 
In Table 11 observations of milk and feed prices were 
used as ratios. The column to the right shows the number of 
observations in each category (i.e,, the number of years in 
each group, the total being thirty-three)» The elasticity of 
the milk-feed price ratio is highest under rising long and 
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Table 11. Milk supply response, under rising and falling 
prices, Lake States : showing regression coeffi­
cients, standard errors, R2, and the number of 
observations for regression equations using log­
arithms of observed values? 
Equation no. Time M/F R2 No. of observ0 
L4t L5t 
42 Rising long-run .005677 ,34915 .967 11 
Rising short-run ( .0003895) ( .13607) 
43 Rising long-run .005309 .23889 .936 9 
Falling short-run( 00007573) ( .10781) 
44 Falling long-run .005409 
( 
.25370 .990 8 
Falling short-run( .0002219) .04151) 
45 Falling long-run 00044723 .13385 .992 5 
Rising short-run ( .0003462) ( •11411) 
^Abbreviations : M/F-mlIk-feed ; observ 0-observations0 
Table 12. Milk supply response, under rising and falling 
prices, Lake States: showing regression coeffi­
cients, standard errors. R2, and the number of 
observations for regression equations using log­
arithms of observed values„a 
Equation no* Time 
L4t 
Milk p. 
deflated 
L9t 
Feed p, 
deflated 
L10t 
R% No, of 
observ. 
46 Rising long-run 
Rising short-run ( 
.005583 
«0003467K 
.36860 -
.11804) ( 
.30566 
.11440) 
.977 11 
47 Rising long-run 
Falling short-run( 
.005803 
.0004313( 
.22654 -
009528) ( 
.19464 
.04559) 
.977 9 
48 Falling long-run 
Falling short-run( 
.005100 
.0006609X 
.16542 -
.18265) ( 
.29301 
.09747) 
.990 8 
49 Falling long-run 
Rising short-run ( 
.004701 
„00051lD( 
.11630 -
.18356) ( 
.12688 
.16865) 
.992 5 
^Abbreviations: p.-price; observ.-observations. 
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short-run prices0 The elasticity under falling long-run but 
rising short-run prices is lower than the rest0 
The difference in elasticities shows that short-run re­
sponse is affected materially by the direction of short and 
long-run price movements0 The elasticity is higher under ris­
ing than under falling long-run prices» However, when short-
run prices move in the opposite direction, this tends to 
"dampen" elasticities of expansion and contraction. For ex­
ample , the elasticity of the milk-feed price ratio in Equa­
tion 43 (rising long-run, rising short-run prices) is lower 
than that for Equation 42 (rising long-runp falling short-run 
price), 
The equations of Table 12 correspond with those of Table 
11 except that the milk and feed prices have been deflated by 
the index of prices received. This was done to compare the 
magnitudes of the coefficients for milk and feed to see wheth­
er the one to one relationship assumed by the milk-feed price 
ratio was reasonable. Except in Equation 48 the coefficients 
compare closely» A rise in the price of milk or a decline in 
the price of feed will have about the same effect on milk pro­
duction* 
The Recursive Model 
The logic of the recursive model for milk production and 
the computational steps involved have been discussed in the 
previous section on empirical models. The procedure is re­
viewed before examining the results for the Lake States, This 
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model provides an estimate of the milk elasticity0 In addi­
tion, it Indicates the relative importance of changes in cow 
numbers and production per cow in short-run supply response <, 
Milk production in a given year is determined by the 
number of cows and the production per cow. Production per 
cow is affected in the short run by a change in the number of 
cowSo A rapid increase in the number will decrease production 
per cow as lower quality cows are retained in the herd. Like­
wise, a rapid decline in cow numbers will increase production 
per cow as low producers are culled out » Therefore, cow num­
bers in the current year is Included as a variable in the 
equation explaining production per cow. 
Milk production response through a change in cow numbers 
is normally lagged one or more years. An Increase in cow num­
bers often requires additional fixed investment. Therefore, 
the variables in an equation explaining cow numbers are prede­
termined» The regression equation for cow numbers can be com­
puted since it contains only one endogenous or dependent var­
iable. However, the equation for production per cow contains 
two endogenous variables. Both production per cow and cow 
numbers are assumed to be correlated with the residual. To 
eliminate the bias in the coefficients the estimated values 
for cow numbers in the initial equation should be used in 
place of observed values of cow numbers in the equation for 
production per cow. The elasticity for milk is obtained by 
substituting the righthand side of both equations for cow num­
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bers and production per cow In the Identity (milk production 
equals production per cow multiplied by cow numbers)0 
In brief, the proper sequence of steps to obtain the 
price elasticity for milk is as follows: (1) compute the 
equation with cow numbers as the dependent variable, (2) use 
the estimated values for milk cow numbers from step one in 
computing the equation for production per cow, and (3) deter­
mine the elasticity for milk production by substituting the 
results of these equations in the identity. 
Table 13 shows the initial step, the solution of the e-
quatlons with cow numbers as the dependent variable. The in­
dependent variables of Equations 50 and 5OA are the mille price 
in the previous year, (^9(t-1))? the hog price lagged two 
years, (Lal2(t-2))» and the beef cycle in the previous year. 
The first two variables have been defined on page 94» The 
latter variable and the dependent variable are defined as fol­
lows : 
Lgt = number of milk cows on farms in the current year, 
annual average„ This is the dependent variable, 
L13(t~l) ™ beef cycle in the previous year. The first dif­
ference of the number of cattle and calves kept 
for beef in the United States, Jan, 1 was lagged 
one year. 
The variable for the beef cycle was used to reflect the 
complementary relationship between the beef and dairy cattle 
cycles. Beef cattle cycles have fluctuated more widely than 
those for dairy cattle. There is still disagreement as to 
the reason for cyclical cattle movements. Some have felt that 
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they were determined by the available supply of feed; others 
have considered price relationships a more important factor* 
Table 13» Supply response through cow numbers, Lake States, 
1926-58 and 1947-58: showing regression coeffi­
cients, standard errors, and for regression 
equations using logarithms of observed values„a 
Equation Milk pe Hog p» Beef 
no. deflated deflated cycle 
L9(t-1) L12 (t-2) L13(t-1) 
(50) .24857 « 11323 .42254 ,453 
1926-58 (,10150) (.06437) (.13856) 
(50A) .27162 .14206 .22465 .643 
1947-58 (.05045) (.10484) (.15580) 
aAbbreviations : p0-price0 
The first difference of beef cattle numbers was computed 
to eliminate the effect of the upward trend in beef cattle. 
Dairy cattle in the Lake States have shown no similar trend» 
Because of the regularity of the cattle cycle, taking the 
first difference does not destroy cyclical fluctuation in the 
series. However, this procedure has the effect of lagging 
the cattle cycle since the first difference reflects the rate 
of change. A cycle represented by the first difference of a 
series reaches its peak close to the point of Inflection of 
the regular cattle cycle» Thus the first difference cycles 
move ahead of the regular cyclesc On the other hand, the 
dairy cattle cycles tend to move behind the beef cycles 6 Lag­
ging the first difference cycle for beef cattle one year gave 
the most significant results. 
The coefficient for milk price is significant in both 
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time periods» The coefficient for the beef cycle is signifi­
cant in Equation 50j but is much smaller and not significant 
in Equation 50A„ This suggests that the complementary rela­
tionship between the cattle cycles has declined in the postwar 
years. The lagged milk price is significant in both time per­
iods,, The positive sign for the hog coefficients suggests 
that hog and beef cattle numbers have tended to move together. 
In certain sections of the Lake States, particularly in recent 
years, this has not been the case. However, the aggregate 
Lake States figures do not reflect competition between hogs 
and dairy. 
As judged by the low R^, the results of Equation 50 and 
5OA are not satisfactory. Because of the failure to obtain a 
more adequate explanation of cow numbers, the estimated values 
were not used in solving equations for production per cow. 
It was felt that the use of these estimated values in prefer­
ence to actual observations of cow numbers would create an 
even larger bias* 
Production per cow in the Lake States has increased at an 
Increasing rate over the thirty-three year period since 1926. 
However, the exponential trend used in the equations for milk 
production (1926 = 1, 192? = 2, etc,) does not properly de­
scribe the growth pattern of production per cow in this period, 
Figure 7 in Appendix F illustrates this problem. The exponen­
tial overestimates the dependent variable in the middle years 
and underestimates the dependent variable at the extremes. To 
Table 14. Supply response through production per cow, Lake States, 1926-58 and 1947-58: showing 
regression coefficients, standard errors, and for regression equations using 
logarithms of observed values. 
Iqu&tion 
Number 
Time' 
J4t 
a Milk-Feed 
price 
ratio 
5t 
Milk-Feed 
price 
ratio 
L5(t-1) 
Milk cow 
numbers 
L 2t 
Hay yield 
per acre 
L8t 
R 
(51) 
1926-58 
.0001533 
(.00005061) 
.10799 
(.04441) 
.05267 
(.04234) 
-.37264 
(.06892) 
.02887 
(.01521) 
.973 
(51A) 
1947-58 
.006942 
(.0006712) 
.14539 
(.08038) 
.18619 
(.04938) 
-.51079 
(.17317) 
-.03518 
(.oio4o) 
.985 
T^ime entered in Equation 51 as the square of the trend variable : 1926 B 1, 1927 - 4, 1928 c 9 ° ° ° 
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allow for a more rapid rate of growth the trend was calculated 
by squaring the numbers from one to 33 (i.e., 1926 = 1, 1927 = 
4, 1928 = 9...). This procedure was used by Nordin, Judge, 
and Wahby (53» P» 1004)0 As Figure 7 shows, the fit is great­
ly improved. 
The variables used in Table 14 to explain production per 
cow are: time (L^), the millc-feed price ratio (Lt^), the 
milk-feed price ratio lagged v.ie year (L^t-l)» the number of 
milk cows (Lgt); &#d the hay yield per acre (Lgt)® These var­
iables have all been defined previously. However, the trend 
variable, L^, in Equation 51 has been modified as just de­
scribed* Cow numbers, Lgt? considered an independent var­
iable. Short-run changes in production per cow can occur 
through changes in the quantity and quality of the feed ra­
tion® The milk-feed price ratio, and hay yield per acre were 
used to explain changes in the quantity of the ration fed* 
The elasticities for the milk-feed price ratio are higher 
in the 1947-58 period. The coefficient for cow numbers is 
negative indicating that changes in cow numbers are inversely 
related to changes in production per cow. The reason for 
this inverse relationship has been stated previously (i.e., 
change In cow numbers means a change In the aggregate quality 
of cows). However, the increase in production per cow will 
causo the supply function to shift to the right. The supply 
function (under the effect of an increase in production per 
cow) could shift more rapidly than the demand function. This 
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persistent increase in production per cow could therefore re­
sult in a decrease in the number of cowsa This decrease would 
explain the higher coefficient for cow numbers in Equation 
51A. 
The final step is to combine the results of elasticities 
for milk production and production per cow to obtain an elas­
ticity of supply for milk» This is accomplished by substitu­
tion into the identity, Equation 52Q 
Given : 
(52) Li-fc = (L2t) (Igt) (the identity) 
(53) I<2 = a?L9t-lblsLi l2t-2b2sL13t-lb^ (cow numbers) 
(54) L j  =  c?L4tdl>L5t<a23L^t_1â3?L2td4?Lgt;d5 (production 
per cow) 
where : 
^lt = total milk production in farms in the current 
year 
&2t - cow numbers on farms in the current year, annual 
average 
Igt = production per milk cow in the current year 
= trend; 1926 = 1 
= milk-feed price ratio in the current year 
L^t-1 = milk-feed price ratio in the previous year 
Lg.j. = yield per acre of hay in the current year as a 
percentage of the trend in yield 
^9t-l ~ milk-price In the previous year deflated by the 
index of prices received 
L12t-2 = the variable moving average of the deflated hog 
price, lagged two years 
kl3t-l = the first difference of cattle and calves on ' 
farms in the United States, Jan. 1 
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a and o = constants 
and = elasticities of coefficients 
Equations 53 and 54 are for values in natural numbers al­
though regression equations were computed for observations in 
logarithms (excepting trend)„ Substituting Equations 53 and 
54 into Equation 52 gives : 
(55) Lit = [a,L91_!bl,Liât-2b2,Ll3t-l
b3l 
[o, , L5t«2, Ljt.^3, L2t>, Lgtd5] 
The next step is to substitute the righthand side of Equation 
53 for I<2fe in Equation 55. 
(56) Lit = [asL9t~lbli>Li2t-2b2jLl3t-lb3] 
^ s L4td 1 » L51^2 » L51-1^ ^a » L91-1^1 » L12t »2b2 » 
Ll3t-lb3)*4,L8td5] 
By collecting terms, Equation 56 may be written as follows: 
(57) Lit = ^ »L9t-lbl,Li2t-2b2»L13t-ib3] 1+dlt 
[o, I<ta 1, L5td2, L5t .^3, L6ta5 ] 
The variables which contain the prices of milk are Lg^-lo 
L^t» and L^^-io The coefficients of these variables are their 
exponents, b^( HdZj.) , dg, and The elasticity for milk (Em) 
ceteris paribus. is the sum of the milk price elasticities* 
(58) Em = b^d+dij,) + dg + ^ 3 
The symbol b^ can be identified in Table 13 as the coef­
ficient of the milk price in the previous year. The symbols 
dg, d^, and d4, are the coefficients in Table 14 for the milk-
feed price ratio in the current and previous year, and for cow 
numbers» 
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The short-run elasticity for milk is obtained by substi­
tuting the coefficients from these tables into Equation 58„ 
For the 1926-58 period the elasticity is : 
(59) Eg, = ,107 + .053 + (.249X.627) = «316 
For the 1947-58 period the elasticity is: 
( 6 0 )  % = ,145 + ,186 + (.272)(,489) = .464 
The short-run elasticity for the 1926-58 period compares 
closely with elasticities obtained using single equations. 
The estimated elasticity in the postwar period is somewhat 
higher than previous results. 
Summary 
Several models were used in this section to determine 
the short-run elasticity of response to milk. The variables 
used have been principally trend, the price of milk, the price 
of feed, and the prices of competing livestock products. The 
period allowed for adjustment varied from one to three years. 
The results indicate that as the period of adjustment 
is extended the short-run elasticity of supply increases. 
This supports the concept of a distributed lag. Response to 
a change in the price of milk occurs over several time periods. 
With a three year period of adjustment the short-run elas­
ticity of supply appears to be between ,30 and .35= Some of 
the estimates fell outside of this range. Nevertheless, there 
is no significant difference in elasticities between the two 
time periods. 
The variables for trend, milk price, and feed price ex­
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plained most of the variance in milk supply» Addition of var­
iables for beef and hogs contributed little to the explanation 
of production response. However$ estimates of the beef price 
coefficient were significant in the postwar period. The com­
petition from livestock products may be accounted for, in 
part, through changes in the price of feed. 
Nerlove models added little to the understanding of eith­
er the short or the long-run elasticity of supply. However, 
the irreversible model showed that the elasticity was higher 
under rising than under falling prices. Elasticities were 
higher when short and long-run prices moved in the same direc­
tion» Opposing short and long-run price changes decreased the 
elasticity of response. 
Finally, the recursive model indicates that the influence 
of changes in cow numbers and production per cow on short-run 
changes in supply have been nearly equal„ However, the 
changes in cow numbers have not been adequately explained. 
Consequently, more confidence can be placed in the elastici­
ties for milk supply obtained through the single equation 
models* 
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SUPPLY RESPONSE IN THE NORTHEAST 
Estimates of short-run supply response were obtained for 
the Northeast following the procedure of the previous section. 
Regression equations were computed using time series data 
principally for two periods, 1926-58 and 1947-58» Results us­
ing single equation and recursive models are presented in e-
quation and tabular form» The basic data used in computing 
equations are presented in Tables 41 and42 of Appendix A0 
Estimates of supply response obtained for the Lake States 
using the Nerlove model for distributed lags are shown in 
Tables 9 and 10 of the previous section. These results indi­
cate that the Nerlove model does not provide dependable esti­
mates of either short or long-run supply elasticities. Co­
efficients are biased either due to failure to include a trend 
or due to multlcollinearlty arising from the inclusion of the 
trend variable<, In either case, the bias occurs because of 
the trend in the dependent variable and In its lagged counter­
part o Milk production has shown an upward trend in both the 
Northeast and California* There is, therefore, no reason to 
believe that unbiased elasticities can be obtained in either 
of these regions» Coefficients have not been obtained in this 
section using the Nerlove model» 
Many of the independent variables used in the Northeast 
correspond to those used in the Lake States (although observa­
tions of variables are not the same), However, the alterna­
tive uses for farm resources are limited in the Northeast* 
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Therefore, In the selection of variables greater emphasis has 
been placed upon prices which reflect the cost of dairy pro­
duct ionc In addition to the price of feed, an Index of farm 
wage rates has been used in several of the regressions0 The 
price of hogs has not been used as a variable » On the other 
hand, the beef price has been used since farmers can respond 
to fluctuation in beef price by changing dairy "cow numbersc 
Conventional Single Equations 
Tables 15 through 18 contain coefficients estimated by 
regressions with milk production as the dependent variable0 
The tables were constructed following the pattern used in the 
Lake States. Since these tables are complex and contain many 
figures, their organization is reviewede 
Titles of the variables are shown at the top of each col­
umn together with the numerical designation. (In this section 
N stands for Northeast) The variables are defined in the 
texte The lefthand column indicates the equation number and 
the time period. Beneath the coefficients of each equation 
in parantheses are their standard errors. The R2 in the first 
column to the right of the coefficients indicates the percent­
age of the variance in milk production explained by the inde­
pendent variables of the equation. The sum of the elastici­
ties for milk is the absolute sum of the coefficients of var­
iables containing a milk price (e.g., milk-feed price ratio, 
beef-milk price ratio)„ Variables whose signs are not In ac­
cord with logic have not been included in this sum. In Tables 
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15 and 17 the Durbin-Watson d* statistic was computed for the 
equation in the 1926-58 period with the lowest error of the 
estimate. 
An initial problem encountered in the Northeast analysis 
was the fitting of the trend variable. Preliminary computa­
tions used an exponential function for trend with 1926 = 1, 
1927 = 2 etc» The values for trend were not converted to log­
arithms in computing the regression equations. The elastici­
ties for the milk-feed price ratio using this trend were neg­
ative , As in the case of production per cow in the Lake 
States this form of the exponential trend did not accurately 
explain production growth. The nature of the problem is shown 
in Figure 9, Appendix F. 
Figure 9 was constructed in the following manner0 First 
the exponential trend (1926 = 1, 1927 = 2 etc.) was fitted 
to the 1926-58 series for milk production and the milk-feed 
price ratio. Estimated values of the dependent variable (N-^) 
in each year were obtained by substituting observations of 
time for in Equation 6l. Deviations from the trend were 
(61) log N^t = l°g a + log b(%t) 
where : 
N^-j. = the log of the expected milk output in time per­
iod t 
= time: 192.6 = 1, 1927 = 2 
log a = a constant 
log b = a coefficient of time 
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obtained by subtracting these estimated values from observed 
values in the same year. The procedure was repeated with the 
milk-feed price ratio as the dependent variable in Equa­
tion 6l„ Using deviations from the trend, points were plotted 
for price against quantity» The milk-feed price ratio is on 
the vertical axis, and the quantity of milk on the horizontal 
axis,, For example, the deviations from the trend for the 
milk-feed price ratio was one in 1926, The deviation from the 
trend for milk production was 918 (million lbs.) in the same 
year» The intersection of these two points is represented 
on the scatter diagram by a dot which is identified by the 
number 26 (i0@0» 1926). In Figure 9 observations for the 
1920's and 1950ss tend to be grouped toward the right and ob­
servations for the mid-1940's toward the left. Thus, devia­
tions from the milk production trend are for the most part 
greater than zero for the former group of years (the 1920's 
and the 1950's) and less than zero for the latter group of 
years (the mid-1940's)„ 
Squared values of the numbers from one to 33 (1926 = 1, 
192? = 4 etc») were used to fit a second trend. Squaring the 
observations of time has the effect of Increasing the rate of 
growth in the later years relative to the earlier years. De­
viations from this time trend are plotted in Figure 10 with 
the milk-feed price ratio on the vertical axis and milk pro­
duction on the horizontal axis. The observations are not as 
widely scattered as in Figure 9 indicating that the fit of the 
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trend function has been improvedc In Tables 15 through 18 
all of the regression equations for the 1926-58 period have 
been computed using this modified form of the exponential 
function for the trend variable. 
The variables used in the equations shown in Table 15 are 
defined as follows : 
^lt = total milk production on farms in the current 
year. This is the dependent variable0 
= time: 1926 = 1, 1927 = 2, 1928 = 3... 
%.t = time: 1926 = 1, 1927 = 4, 1928 = 9.«. 
Nfjt = the milk-feed price ratio in the current year0 
The price per cwt, of milk from combined milk 
and cream marketings in the Northeast is divided 
by the price per cwt«, of concentrate ration fed 
to milk cows in the Northeast, 
N5t_i = milk-feed price ratio in the previous year 
N5t-2 = milk-feed price ratio two years previous 
^6t-l = beef-milk price ratio in the previous year. The 
average price per cwt, received by farmers for 
beef cattle in the Middle Atlantic states is 
divided by the price per cwt„ of milk from com­
bined milk and cream marketings in the Northeast, 
Nl4t-1 = milk-wage price ratio in the previous year. The 
price per cwt. of milk from combined milk and 
cream marketings in the Northeast is divided by 
an average of the index of composite wage rates 
for New England and the Middle Atlantic states. 
Equations 62 and 62A show coefficients for trend and the 
milk-feed price ratio in the current year. In both time per­
iods more than 90 percent of the variance in milk production 
is explained by trend. The coefficient for the milk-feed 
price ratio in the 1926-58 period is positive but not slgnifl-
Table 15. Milk supply response, Northeast, 1926-58 and. I9U7-58: showing regression coefficients, 
standard errors, r2, the sum. of the elasticities for milk, and the Durbin-Watson statistic 
for regression equations using logarithms of observed values.0. 
Timeb Milk-feed Milk-feed Milk-feed Beef-milk Mi Ik--,cage R2 Sum of D-W 
p. ratio p. ratio p. ratio p. ratio p. ratio E for stat. 
Equation 
Number 
W4t 5^t 5^(t-l) %5(t-2) 1*6 (t-l) l^4(t-l) milk p. d' 
(62) 
1926-58 
.OOOI562 
(.000004240) 
.09474 
(.06124) 
.976 .095 
(62A) 
1947-58 
.008291 
(.0007728) 
-.10882 
(.13875) 
.929 -
(63) 
1926-58 
.0001563 
(.000004691) 
.08914 
(.07236) 
.01051 
(.06903) 
.976 .100 
(63A) 
1947-58 
.008646 
(.0009858) 
-.11027 
(.17889) 
-.08022 
(.15109) 
.932 
(64) 
1926-58 
.0001560 
(.000004732) 
.08726 
(.07290) 
.04226 
(.08139) 
-.04962 
(.06617) 
.976 .130 
(64A) 
1947-58 
.007946 
(.0009846) 
-.15026 
(.16633) 
.06859 
(.16090) 
-.27083 
(.14659) 
.957 .069 
(65) 
1926-58 
.0001527 
(.000005509) 
.09926 
(.07126) 
.02626 
(.06884) 
.02124 
(.01847) 
.977 .126 
(65A) 
1947-58 
.008553 
(.001076) 
-.11374 
(.18977) 
-.09020 
(.16347) 
-.01165 
(.03254) 
.933 .012 
(66) 
1926-58 
.001236 
(.00001229) 
.06469 
(.06734) 
.08932 
(.06822) 
.02277 
(.01712) 
-.10496 
(.04029) 
.981 .154 l.l60 
(66A) 
1947-58 
.001473 
(.001897) 
.01593 
(.08720) 
.04789 
(.07616) 
.002243 
(.01461) 
-.49111 
(.08996) 
.989 .064 
^Abbreviations for column headings are as follows: p. ~ price, E = elasticity, D-W G Durb in™ 
Watson, state - statistic. 
b-iime entered in Equations 62, 63, 64, 65, and 66 as the square of the trend variable: 1926 = 1, 
1927 = 4, 1928 = 9.... 
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cant at the five percent level0 However, the coefficient for 
the milk-feed price ratio in the postwar period is negativec 
The milk-feed price ratio in the previous year has been 
added in Equations 63 and 63A, The coefficients of this var­
iable explain very little of the variance in milk production= 
The coefficients for the lagged milk-feed price ratio in the 
19^?™58 period is negative » Coefficients for the milk-feed 
price ratio lagged two years (Equations 64 and 64A) are neg­
ative in both time periods* Therefore, these variables were 
omitted when the model was expanded to include two additional 
variables, 
Observations of the beef-milk price ratio in the previous 
year were used in Equations 65 and 65A to explain short-run 
changes in milk production due to changes in culling rates„ 
The number of beef cattle or dual purpose animals in the 
Northeast is very small and the direct competition from beef 
cattle production of minor importance. The beef price used 
in the ratio is the average price per cwt. received for beef 
cattle in the Middle Atlantic states. A series of prices of 
cows for slaughter was not available for the Northeast for the 
thirty-three year period. However, slaughter cattle and cull 
cow prices are known to be closely correlated. In fact, a 
portion of the beef cattle price is represented by the cull 
cow price. Therefore, the use of a beef cattle price to re­
flect changes in culling rates seems appropriate» 
The coefficients for the beef-milk price ratio in the 
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previous year are not significant in either time period» The 
positive sign in the 1926-58 period is contrary to logic. A 
positive sign implies that an increase in the price of beef 
relative to the price of milk will results in an increase in 
milk production in the following year. 
Coefficients for the lagged milk-wage price ratio are 
shown in Equations 66 and 66A at the bottom of the table be­
neath the numerical designation N3>(t-i)« The wage index 
used in the series is based upon a weighted average of month­
ly and hourly payments to hired help. It is a matter of con­
troversy whether labor is forced off the farm by farmers re­
fusing to pay higher wage rates or encouraged off by increased 
urban opportunities„ (This pressure exerted on farm labor 
from two directions is referred to be some as a "push" or a 
"pull.") However, this wage index is assumed to reflect both 
forces (i.e., changes in urban and farm wage rates are assumed 
to be correlated)» 
There are three problems concerning the interpretation 
of the coefficient s of this variable» First, it is difficult 
to know whether a high wage rate will increase or decrease 
production in the short-run» Less labor could mean fewer cows 
and lower production. Recent experience has shown that in the 
long run substitution of capital for labor In the form of la­
bor saving devices will more than compensate for the reduction 
in labor. The time needed for this adjustment is not known. 
Secondly, wage rates are closely correlated with consumer 
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incomeo Hence the wage rate, even though lagged, may partly 
explain the demand for dairy products, The income elasticity 
of demand for dairy products has declined in recent years » 
Finally, use of the milk-wage price ratio may lead to multi-
collinearity in the regression equation. Wage rates have in­
creased more rapidly over time than milk prices. The milk-
wage price ratio trends downward and is negatively correlated 
with time (1%^). It was decided to use the milk-wage price 
ratio in suite of these difficulties to see if this variable 
gave a significant explanation of the variance in production* 
The coefficient for the milk-wage price ratio is negative 
and significant in both time periods„ However, introducing 
this variable has appreciably changed the values of many of 
the other coefficients in Equations 66 and 66A„ In the latter 
equation, trend is no longer significant, and the coefficients 
for the milk-feed price ratio which were formerly negative are 
now positive. Although the is ,989, the only significant 
variable in the equation is the milk-wage price ratio. 
It appears that the regression coefficients have been af­
fected by multicollinearity. Methods of identifying and hand­
ling problems of multicollinearity are not entirely satisfac­
tory. Tests have been devised, but a common practice is to 
set an upper limit for the correlation between two independent 
variables (e.g., ,70). When the correlation exceeds this ar­
bitrary limit the variables are not included in the same equa­
tion. 
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No fixed limit has been set in this study. By expanding 
models through the successive addition of variables the effect 
of multicollinearity can often be detected in the coefficients* 
The use of different forms of the equation (e,g„, observations 
in logarithms and in first differences of logarithms) provides 
a further check. Radical change in coefficients suggests the 
presence of multicollinearity. However, this procedure, like 
the others used, is not entirely free from error. 
The sum of the elasticities for milk (in the column to 
the right of the coefficients) was obtained by adding the ab­
solute values of milk price coefficients (e.g., coefficients 
for milk-feed and beef-milk price ratios) whose signs were 
consistent with logic. The coefficients for the milk-wage 
price ratios in Equations 66 and 66A have been omitted from 
the sums. The milk-wage price ratio appears to have explained 
at least in part, the trend in milk production. A dash ap­
pears in the column for two of the equations (Equations 64A 
and 65A) because none of the signs of the milk price coeffi­
cients were "correct," The highest elasticity obtained from 
the summation of milk price coefficients is .154 (see Equation 
66)o The sum of the elasticities is higher in the 1926-58 
period than in the postwar years (comparing equations with the 
same variables In each time period)„ 
In spite of the fact that the coefficients of linear de­
termination are comparatively high, little confidence can be 
placed in the estimates of price elasticities shown in Table 
12? 
15» Standard errors of coefficients are high. Signs for many 
of the coefficients in the 1947-58 period are inconsistent 
with logic. These "wrong" signs could be due to, (l) errors 
of observation, (2) omission of relevant variables, or (3) 
spurious correlations. The chance of bias due to any one of 
these causes is increased by the small number of observations 
and the comparative stability of milk production in the re­
gion, The data were re-examined to determine why incorrect 
signs were obtained and whether or not these could be ade­
quately explained. 
Figures 9 and 10 in Appendix F, as previously n^tcd, show 
the plottings of price against quantity when the effect of 
trend has been removed. Observations represent the deviations 
from the squared values of time (1926 = 1, 1927 = 4 etc.). 
These diagrams have thus taken into account the effect on pro­
duction of three important variables - trend and the prices of 
milk and feed. In both diagrams observations for the years 
1957 and 1958 lie above and to the left of other postwar ob­
servations. This situation suggests a low production response 
for the years in question in spite of a favorable milk-feed 
price ratio. Examination of the trends in production and cow 
numbers (Figures 1, 2, and 3) Indicates that a decline in pro­
duction in 1957 was due to a decrease in cow numbers» The de­
cline in dairy cow numbers was apparently related through the 
beef cycle to a decline in the beef price in 1953 emd 1954, 
This explanation indicates the complexity of the beef-
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milk production relationship. Short-run changes in dairy cow 
numbers are assumed to be related to changes in culling rates0 
Thus, when beef prices increase relative to milk pricess milk 
production should decline» On the other hand, longer run 
changes in dairy cow numbers are related to the beef cattle 
cycle. An increase in beef prices is followed by an increase 
in both beef and dairy cow numbers. The lag in response is 
three to four years or longer because of the long period of 
growth and reproduction. This last relationship is complemen­
tary rather than competitive (i.e., an increase in beef price 
is followed by an increase in milk production and vice versa)8 
The nature of this complementary relationship between cycles 
is not fully understood* However, cycles have been more 
closely correlated in prewar than in postwar years0 
The discussion suggests that the negative price elastic­
ities obtained for the milk-feed price ratio and the positive 
elasticities obtained for the beef-milk price ratio in many 
of the equations of Table 15 may have been due to specifica­
tion biaso The change in cow numbers has not been adequately 
explained by the beef-milk price ratio in the previous year 
(see Equations 65A and 66k)0 An attempt was made to explain 
the decline in cow numbers and hence in milk production In 
1957 and 1958 by lagging the beef price up to four years. 
This procedure proved unsuccessful. A less satisfactory pro­
cedure was to omit the observations for milk production in 
the years 1957 and 1958. Coefficients were obtained for both 
Table 16» Milk supply response, Northeast, 1926-56 and 1947-56: showing regression coefficients, 
standard errors, R^ , and the sum of the elasticities for milk for regression equations 
using logarithms of observed values.a 
Time Milk-feed 
price 
ratio 
Equation 
Number 
N 4t N 5t 
Milk-feed 
price 
ratio 
"5(t-l) 
Beef-milk 
price 
ratio 
"6(t-l) 
Milk-wage 
price 
ratio 
Rc Sum of 
E for 
milk 
price 
M 
-'l4(t-i) 
(67) .OOOI691 .15433 .03582 
1926-56 (.000005850) (.05853) (.05530) 
-.004672 
(.01595) 
,982 .195 
(67A) .009564 
1947-56 (.0008215) 
.11779 
(.15763) 
.16734 
(.16952) 
-.02408 
(.02281) 
.959 .309 
(68) 
1926-56 
.0001394 
(.000009694) 
.11777 
(.05139) 
.10188 
(.05104: 
-.002960 -.10672 
(.01373) (.02982) 
,991 .223 
(68A) 
1947-56 
.0002844 
(.001993) 
.05683 
(.07901) 
.13192 
(.07249) 
-.002433 
(.01217) 
-.42419 
(.08921) 
.991 .191 
Abbreviation for column heading is as follows : elasticity. 
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time periods omitting these observations0 
Equations 67 and 68 in Table 16 correspond with Equations 
65 and 66 in the preceding table in terms of the variables 
used. These variables are defined on page 121„ The omission 
of these two observations shows the following effect. First, 
the signs of the equations in Table 16 are consistent with 
logic. Coefficients for the milk-feed price ratio are posi­
tive in both time periods. Coefficients for the beef-milk 
price ratio are negative, although not significant0 Secondly, 
standard errors of the coefficients are lower indicating that 
greater confidence can be placed in the values. Finallys the 
higher 1 s show that more of the variance in production has 
been explained,, 
The coefficients for the milk-feed price ratio in the 
postwar period were altered significantly by the omission of 
observations«, In Equation 6?A, for example, the elasticities 
for the milk-feed price ratio in the current and the previous 
year are .118 and „167 respectively. Coefficients for the 
corresponding equation in Table 15 are -.114 and -.090. The 
sum of the elasticities for milk price (milk-feed plus beef-
milk price coefficients) in the 1926-58 period is close to 
o20o In the 1947-58 period the sum of the elasticities is 
.309 in Equation 6?A, but only .191 in the following equation. 
These sums of elasticities are higher than those for equations 
in Table 15 « 
The coefficients in Table 17 were obtained using observa-
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tlons of deflated prices» The assumption that farmers react 
equally to a change In the price of milk or feed appeared to 
be realistic in the Lake States o However, in the Northeast 
where the bulk of concentrate is purchased and competition for 
feed grain is of lesser importance, this relationship might 
differ. 
Table 1? contains coefficients of regressions computed 
for four time periods, 1926-58, 1947-58, and 1926-56, 1947-56» 
The last two equations in the table were computed for these 
shortened time series„ The coefficients obtained omitting 
the 1957-58 observations can be compared with the correspond­
ing coefficients for the other equations„ 
The variables used in Table 17 are defined as follows: 
Ncj£ = the price of milk in the current year deflated. 
The price per cwt. of milk from combined milk 
and cream marketings in the Northeast is divided 
by the U» S„ index of prices received for all 
farm products, 
N^t=i = the price of milk in the previous year deflated 
N^ot = the price of feed in the current year deflated. 
The price per cwt„ of concentrate fed to milk 
cows in the Northeast is divided by the U. S„ 
index of prices received for all farm products. 
^llt-1 = the price of beef in the previous year deflated. 
The price per cwt. of beef cattle in the Middle 
Atlantic states is divided by the U. S. index 
of prices received for all farm products0 
Ni5t-i = the wage index in the previous year deflated. 
The index of composite wage rates averaged for 
New England and the Middle Atlantic states is 
divided by the U. S„ index of prices paid for 
agricultural production. 
The trend variables, N4t and N'4t have been defined on 
Table 17. Milk supply response, Northeast, 1926-58, 1947-58 and. 1926-56, 1947-56: showing regression 
coefficients, standard, errors, R^ , the sum of the elasticities for milk and the Durbin-
Watson statistic for regression equations using logarithms of observed values.a 
Time*3 Mille p. Milk p. Feed p. Beef p. Wage R2 Sum of D-W 
deflated deflated deflated deflated index E for stat. 
Equation 
Number %t ^9t N9(t-1) N10t Nll(t-1) 
deflated 
N15(t-1) 
mille 
price 
d* 
(69) 
1926-58 
.0001511 
(.000006068) 
.09969 
(.07493) 
.01648 
(.04684) 
-.15810 
(.07925) 
.02457 
(.02069) 
.978 .116 
(69A) 
1947-58 
.008314 
( .OOU62) 
-.10300 
(.23204) 
.07944 
(.15677) 
.13454 
(.23693) 
.01667 
(.06173) 
.929 .079 
(70) 
1926-58 
.0001468 
(.000008522) 
.09694 
(.07568) 
.02262 
(.04799) 
-.16105 
(.08005) 
.02587 
(.02095) 
.01953 
(.02679) 
.979 .120 1.125 
(70A) 
1947-58 
.007239 
(.001639) 
.04499 
(.28220) 
.03626 
(.16484) 
-.02560 
(.29369) 
.01304 
(.06245) 
.21793 
(.23180) 
.940 .081 
(71) 
1926-56 
.0001669 
(.000006700) 
.13196 
(.06567) 
.03918 
(.04045) 
-.18379 
(.06731) 
.0008097 
(.01863) 
.983 .171 1.510 
(71A) 
1947-56 
.01020 
(.0006125) 
-.02795 
(.12314) 
.31873 
(.08105) 
.006044 
(.11302) 
.04121 
(.02668) 
.989 .319 
Abbreviations for column headings are as follows: p. = price, E D elasticity, D-W a Durbin-
Watson, state - statistic» 
T^ime entered in Equations 69, 70, and 71 as the square of the trend variable: 1926 = 1, 
1927 • 4, 1928 = 9.... 
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page 121, The latter variable Is used in equations for the 
1926-58 and 1926-56 periods„ The wage index has been deflated 
by the index of prices paid for production. This ratio re­
flects the cost of labor as opposed to the cost of other items 
in production. The index of prices paid for production does 
not include interest, taxes, and wage rates. Although the 
feed price has been deflated by the index of prices received, 
using an index of prices paid might be justified. Feed rep­
resents both a cost and a return in the farm: economy» 
Equations 69 and 69A contain variables for trend (Ni^ )$ 
the price of milk in the current and in the previous year 
(N<pt and the price of feed in the current year (N^ot) 
and the price of beef in the previous year „ With 
the exception of the sign of the coefficient for beef price, 
which is positive but not significant, the signs in the 1926= 
58 period conform with logic. However, for the postwar per­
iod results are less satisfactory. Coefficients for milk 
price in the current year, and for feed and beef prices have 
the "wrong" sign. The is much lower than for the previous 
equation. Standard errors of the regression coefficients are 
comparatively high. 
Coefficients for the milk-wage price ratio are not sig­
nificant in Equations 70 and 70Ao However, the positive sign 
for the coefficient suggests that when labor costs increase 
relative to other production costs, the substitution of capi­
tal for labor will increase milk production» 
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The omission of observations for the dependent variable 
in 1957 and 1958 (Equations 71 and 71A) increases the R2 and 
reduces the standard errors of the coefficients particularly 
in the 1947-58 period. Standard errors of coefficients in 
Equation 71A are approximately one-half of those for corres­
ponding coefficients in Equations 69A and 7OA» For example, 
the standard error of the milk-feed price ratio in the previ­
ous year is „l65 in Equation 70A, but only *081 in 
Equation 71A, However, three of the coefficients in this 
latter equation (milk and feed price in the current year, and 
beef price in the previous year) still have "wrong" signs» 
The most important price variable explaining changes in milk 
production is the milk-feed price ratio in the previous year. 
The sum of the coefficients for milk price in Equation 71A 
is almost double that for the 1926-58 period* 
In summary, the results obtained by omitting observations 
of milk production in the last two years are not completely 
satisfactory. However, estimates of elasticities for the 
price of milk are statistically more reliable and in keeping 
with the a priori assumption that the elasticity of response 
has increased in the postwar period. 
Durbin-Watson statistics were computed using residuals 
from Equations 70 and 71» The tests were inconclusive for 
both equations. However, the d' statistic is somewhat lower 
for Equation 70, Observations of the variables in Equations 
70 and 7OA were transformed to first differences of logar-
Table 18 . Milk supply response, Northeast, 1926-58 and 1947-58: showing regression coefficients, 
standard errors, R2, and the sum of the elasticities for milk price for regression 
equations using first differences of logarithms.a 
Milk price 
deflated 
Equation 
Number 
N 9t 
Mille price 
deflated 
-9(t-l) 
Feed price 
deflated 
'lot 
Beef price 
deflated 
'll(t-l) 
Wage 
index 
deflated 
R2 Sum of 
E for 
milk 
price 
N 15(t-l) 
(72) -.09952 .205^8 -.07325 .03308 .2l4o4 .4-54 .205 
1926-58 (.04860) (.06839) (.02764) (.02851) (.08635) 
(72A) -=01254 .29942 .05209 .02236 -.04)57 .455 «299 
1947-58 (.13133) (.19613) (.19453) (.07359) (.13841) 
"^Abbreviation for column heading is as follows: E n elasticity. 
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ithmSo The coefficients obtained with observations as first 
differences are shown in Table 18„ 
The signs for milk price in the current year are negative 
in both time periods. The milk price in the previous year 
gives the best explanation of year to year change in milk pro­
duction» Coefficients for the feed price and the wage index 
are also significant in the 1926-58 period. The sign for the 
coefficient of the wage index is positive» In the 1947-58 
period, however, the sign is negative and the coefficient is 
not significant. One explanation for this difference between 
time periods might be as follows„ Wage rates are positively 
correlated with consumer income. The wage rate may therefore 
give a partial explanation of changes in demand for dairy 
products. Under this assumption, the decline in the income 
elasticity of demand for dairy products would be responsible 
for the insignificant coefficient in the postwar years„ 
Transformation to first differences did not bring about 
a significant change in the standard errors of the regression 
coefficients. However, there is a noticeable difference in 
the magnitudes of some of the coefficients. The sum of the 
elasticities for milk price conforms more closely with the 
values obtained in the previous table when the 1957 and 1958 
observations were omitted (see Equations 71 and 71A) « The 
elasticity for milk price in the postwar period is appreciably 
higher than that for the entire thirty-three years. 
Those equations in each time period with the lowest error 
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of the estimate were used to predict milk production in 1959» 
Equations for four time periods were used (1926-58, 1947-58, 
1926-56, and 1947-56)» These equations are identified in the 
lefthand column of Table 19 and appear in Tables 15 and 16, 
The predicted values are shown to the right of the equation 
number» The error of the estimate expressed as a percentage 
of the mean and the 1959 percentage error associated with each 
of these equations is also shown. 
Table 19» Estimate of milk production in the Northeast 1 or 
1959: showing observed value, estimated values, 
percent error of the 1959 estimate, and the error 
of the estimate as a percentage of the mean. 
Milk production 
million lbs, 
1959 
Error 
percent 
Error of estimate as 
percent of mean 
Observed value 23,863 — «= 
Estimate from 
Equation 66 
25,317 6.09 2.80 
Estimate from 
Equation 66A 
23,906 .18 1.29 
Estimate from 
Equation 68 
25,710 7.74 2.10 
Estimate from 
Equation 68A 
25,293 6,00 1.02 
The predicted values from all four equations overesti­
mated the observed value. Equation 66A provided the most ac­
curate estimate in spite of the fact that some of the coeffi­
cients in the equation have little economic significance» 
Errors in prediction for the other three equations were com-
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parâtively large„ These large errors emphasize the danger of 
(1) projecting estimates as much as three years, (2) extrapo­
lating with an exponential trend» The largest error was ob­
tained for Equation 68 (1926-56 time period)6 The danger of 
extrapolation is increased when observations of time have been 
squared (Equations 66 and 68)0 
The Irreversible Model 
The same procedure was used in the Northeast as in the 
Lake States for testing the hypothesis that the elasticity of 
expansion exceeds the elasticity of contraction. The division 
of years according to four categories of long and short-run 
Table 20. Milk supply response under rising and falling 
prices, Northeast : showing regression coefficients, 
standard errors, R2, and the number of observations 
for regression equations using logarithms of ob­
served values.& 
Equation 
no. 
Time 
N'4t 
M/F p0 
N5t 
R2 No. of 
observ» 
(73) 
Rising long-run 
Rising short-run ( .005130 .0002763) 
—014044 
(.11329) 
.969 15 
(73A) 
Rising long-run 
Falling short-run ( 
.005921 
.0005829) 
-.32210 
(.23279) 
,975 6 
(74) 
Falling long-run 
Falling short-run ( 
0006205 
.0003180) 
.16580 
(.09354) 
.990 8 
(74A) 
Falling long-run 
Rising short-run ( 
.007955 
.0007620) 
.67352 
(.19838) 
.997 4 
^Abbreviations : M/F p„-milk-feed price; observ.-observa­
tions. 
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price changes is shown in Appendix Ec The results are shown 
in Table 20e The independent variables of the regression 
equations were time (N') and the milk-feed price ratio in 
the current year (Ncj^K The number of observations in each 
category is shown in the righthand column of the table„ 
Coefficients for the milk-feed price ratio are negative 
during periods of long-run rising price and positive during 
periods of long-run falling price « Three of the four coeffi­
cients are not significant. Only the elasticity in Equation 
7^ could be considered reasonable in terms of previous re­
sults, 
l"c is difficult to accurately estimate price elasticities 
when (1) production is comparatively stable, and (2) the num­
ber of observations in the equation is very small» Under 
these conditions errors in observation or in model specifica­
tion assume greater importance» The Inability to obtain an 
adequate explanation of production response in the Northeast 
under rising and falling prices appears to be due, at least 
in part, to the two factors mentioned above* 
The Recursive Model 
The recursive model for milk production is based upon the 
assumption that (1) the number of cows in the current year is 
explained by predetermined variables. and (2) the number of 
cows in turn helps to explain production per cow in the cur­
rent year. Elasticities for milk price obtained using cow 
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numbers and production per cow in turn as the dependent var­
iable can be combined to estimate the elasticity for milk pro­
duction, The nature of the recursive model has been explained 
in greater detail in the two previous sections. 
The first step in the recursive solution is to compute 
coefficients for equations with cow numbers as the dependent 
variable. The results of regressions for the two time periods 
1926-58 and 1947-58 are shown in Table 21, The variables for 
time (%t) and for the beef-milk price ratio in the previous 
year (N^t-l) have been defined previously. Additional vari­
ables used in these equations are defined as follows: 
Ngt = the number of cows on farms in the current year, 
annual average. This is the dependent variable, 
N5't~2 - milk-feed price ratio lagged two years, variable 
moving average. The price per cwt. of milk from 
combined milk and cream marketings in the North­
east is divided by the price per cwt. of concen­
trate ration fed to milk cows in the Northeast, 
Observations are for a variable moving average 
of this ratio lagged two years, 
Ni3t~l = the beef cycle in the previous year. The first 
difference of the number of cattle and calves 
kept for beef in the United States$ Jan, 1 was 
lagged one year. 
The trend variable is used in the 1926-58 period to ex­
plain the gradual Increase in cow numbers in the Northeast, 
This Increase has occurred even though farm numbers have de­
clined and land has been retired from agriculture. The in­
crease has been made possible by greater labor efficiency* 
The variable moving average of the milk-feed price ratio 
was computed according to the procedure shown in Appendix C, 
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Table 21. Supply response through cow numbers, Northeast, 
1926-58 and 1947-58: showing regression coeffi­
cients, standard errors, and R2 for regression 
equations using logarithms of observed values0a 
Equation Time M/F p„ B/M p. Beef B2 
no6 ratio ratio cycle 
%t N5t„2 N6t~l N13t-1 
(75 )  . 0008953  . 16089  - . 02541  .18059  . 720  
1926-58 (.0001868) (.06726) (.01645) (.05687) 
(75A)  -  - .14653  - . 08044  .27413  .832 
1947-58 - (.07129) (.01694) (.07024) 
Abbreviations : M/F p„-milk-feed price; B/M p,-beef-milk 
price. 
The purpose of using the variable moving average was to remove 
short-run fluctuations in the series which were assumed not to 
affect cow numbers. The length of the average for each year 
depended on the length of the short-run cycle„ 
The nature of the beef-milk relationship has been dis­
cussed in connection with the single equation models of this 
section. This relationship was not adequately explained in 
these models by the lagged beef price. Signs were positive 
and not significant. The attempt to explain a decrease in 
milk production (which was apparently related through the beef 
price to a decline in dairy cow numbers) was unsuccessful. 
This failure led to the computation of equations omitting ob­
servations for the years 1957 and 1958, This procedure is 
not completely satisfactory^ Deleting the most recent years 
tends to destroy the predictive value of the model. 
In predicting changes in.cow numbers two variables have 
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been included in the equations to explain this beef-milk re­
lationship, The beef -milk price ratio lagged one year 
is assumed to reflect competition. When the price of beef in­
creases , dairy cow numbers decline. The complementary cycli­
cal relationship between beef and dairy cattle is represented 
by the variable for the beef cycle. Observations of this var­
iable are the first differences of beef cattle numbers, 
Transformation of observations to first differences eliminates 
the effect of the upward trend in beef cattle numbers without 
destroying the cycles0 
Coefficients obtained with milk cow numbers as the de­
pendent variable are shown in Equations 75 and 75 A 0 All signs 
conform with logic except the sign for the coefficient of the 
milk-feed price ratio in the latter equation. The negative 
sign indicates that milk production has declined during per­
iods when the milk-feed price ratio has increased. This neg­
ative sign may be due to specification bias. 
The coefficient of the beef-milk price ratio is signifi­
cant at the five percent level in the postwar period. The 
beef cycle is the most important factor explaining the vari­
ance in dairy cow numbers. Thus beef cattle numbers and beef 
cattle price have an important influence on milk production 
even in a region where competition in the form of beef cattle 
production is of minor importance » 
The r2« s for equations predicting Northeast cow numbers 
are significantly higher than those obtained in the Lake 
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States0 However, the possibility of specification bias is 
not eliminated. Therefore, estimated cow numbers were not 
substituted for observed numbers in computing the equations 
for production per cow. 
Coefficients for equations with production per cow as 
the dependent variable are shown in Table 22» The independent 
variables for these equation include trend (%%) and (N* 4^ )s 
the milk-feed price ratio in the current and in the previous 
year and N^t-l), and cow numbers (Ngt). A variable to 
explain changes in forage production also has been included. 
This variable is defined as follows: 
= Yield per acre of hay in the current year as a 
percentage of the trend in yield. Observations 
are for the yield per acre of hay in the North­
east divided by the computed values of the lin­
ear trend in yield per acre of hay. 
Forage production has been more stable in the Northeast 
and the influence of drought on milk production has been less 
severe. However, this variable was included to determine 
whether or not forage yields had significantly influenced pro­
duction per cow. The variable reflects principally the pas­
ture conditions in the current year. 
Other than trend the most important variable explaining 
the variance in production per cow is cow numbers. Coeffi­
cients for the milk-feed price ratio and for hay yield per 
acre were not significant in either time period. The standard 
errors of these coefficients are appreciably higher in the 
postwar period. The coefficient for hay yield per acre was 
Table 22. Supply response through production per cow. Northeast, 1926-58 and 1947-58 : showing 
regression coefficients, standard errors, and R for regression equations using 
logarithms of observed values. 
Time8" Milk-Feed Milk-Feed Milk cow Hay yield r2 
price price numbers per acre 
ratio ratio 
Espion %4t %5t %5(t-l) 2^t Ng 
Number x 
(76) 
1926-58 
o0001447 
(.000005107) 
.04905 
(.06447) 
-.04097 
(.05938) 
-.51422 
(.13363) 
.02153 
(.01742) 
,980 
(76A) 
1947-58 
.007131 
(.0011088) 
.08598 
(.18719) 
.08193 
(.14611) 
-.11588 
(.37268) 
-.01136 
(.05082) 
,959 
®Time entered in Equation 76 as the square of the trend variable : 1926 =• 1, 1927 r 4, 
1928 = 9 .... 
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positive in Equation 76 and negative in Equation ?6A0 This 
conforms with results obtained in the Lake States, The nega­
tive sign in the postwar years suggests that during this per­
iod the quantity of forage produced has been less important 
than the quality. 
Results of equations explaining production per cow and 
cow numbers are combined to obtain the elasticity for milk 
production. The procedure followed has been shown in detail 
in Equations 52 through 60 in the previous section. The co­
efficients for the milk-feed price ratio and the beef-milk 
price ratio in Table 21 are identified as bg and b^» The co­
efficients for the milk-feed price ratios in Table 22 are 
identified as dg and d^. The coefficient for milk cows in the 
same table is d^0 Using these symbols the elasticity for milk 
is shown in Equation 77 ^ 
(77) EJJJ = dg + d-^ + \>2 ( 1-dAj,) + b^ ( 1-dij,) 
The elasticities for milk production were computed ignoring 
coefficients with signs that did not conform with logic «, The 
elasticities are shown for the 1926-58 period in Equation 78 
and for the 1947-58 period in Equation 78A0 
(78) Em = .049 + .16K.486) + .025(.486) = .139 
(78A) Em = .086 + .082 + .080(.884) = .239 
Little confidence can be placed in the magnitudes of the 
coefficients shown in these equations. Many of the coeffi­
cients used to compute the elasticities had comparatively 
large standard errors. However, these results indicate that 
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the elasticity of response has increased in the postwar per­
iod, This increase could be due either to greater certainty 
of price expectations or to improved knowledge and technolog­
ical efficiencyo 
Summary 
The Northeast has been heavily concentrated in dairying» 
The comparative advantage of dairying over other farm alterna­
tives has enhanced the stability of production in the region. 
Response to change in price has been difficult to identify» 
Coefficients with "wrong" signs and large standard errors were 
obtained frequently in the regression analysis» Efforts to 
obtain more meaningful results by modifying the models were 
not completely successful. 
Estimates of short-run supply elasticities were not con­
sistent „ For example, prl^e elasticities for equations in 
the 1926-58 and the 1947-58 period are lower than those for 
equations with omitted observations„ However, more confidence 
can be placed in the estimates with observations for 1957 and 
1958 deleted as standard errors of the coefficients are lower0 
In addition, elasticities in these latter equations conform 
more closely with estimates obtained using first difference 
and recursive models„ 
The short-run elasticity of supply for the 1926-58 period 
in the Northeast appears to be between .15 and .20. For some 
equations the estimate of elasticity in the postwar period was 
lower than for the entire thirty-three years. However, the 
14? 
evidence seems to indicate that the elasticity for the 1947-58 
period is higher. Based on estimates from single equation and 
recursive models an appropriate range is c23 to .28. It ap­
pears that the elasticity of supply for the postwar years 
falls somewhere in this range. 
Prices of milk and feed are important in explaining the 
variance in milk supply. However, the results of regressions 
with cow numbers as the dependent variable suggest that the 
beef price is also an important factor. In the single equa­
tion models, coefficients for the milk-wage price ratio were 
significant. This significance apparently is due to multicol­
linearity, Coefficients for the deflated wage index were not 
significant. 
The attempt to determine the elasticity of response under 
rising and falling prices was unsuccessful* The coefficients 
for the milk-feed price ratio were not significant and the re­
sults must be considered inconclusive» 
Estimates of elasticities for milk from the recursive 
model compared closely with results using single equations. 
The beef cycle is the most important variable explaining 
changes in cow numbers. Cow numbers, in turn, has an impor­
tant influence on changes in production per cow. 
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SUPPLY RESPONSE IN CALIFORNIA 
California is the final region for which empirical esti­
mates of supply response were obtained» The models used and 
the presentation of results follow the pattern of the previous 
sections. Coefficients were computed principally for observa­
tions in logarithms for the two time periods 1926-58 and 194?~ 
580 As in the Northeast, estimates were not obtained using 
the Nerlove distributed lags model. The basic data used in 
computing the regression equations are presented in Tables 43 
and44 of Appendix Ac 
Two important problems were encountered in the regression 
analysis for California» First, growth in California milk 
production has been more rapid than production growth in the 
other regions. Many of the time series used to explain pro­
duction variance reflect this upward trend. As a consequence, 
multicolllnearity is a serious problem. The regression models 
were modified to reduce the problem of multicolllnearity in 
both the single equation and the recursive models. Secondlys 
although alternatives to dairying exist in California, these 
alternatives are too numerous to be effectively explained by 
the inclusion of variables in the regression equation. In 
theory any number of variables can be included in the model» 
However, to obtain meaningful coefficients the number of var­
iables in a single equation should be limited to about six. 
Inability to accurately define the competing alternatives in 
the regression model may lead to specification bias. None of 
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the alternatives taken individually has had a significant ef­
fect on milk production» However, the aggregate effect of 
alternatives may be relatively important. 
The principal variables used in California regressions 
other than trend were the prices of milk, feed, and beef0 The 
wage rate has not been used primarily because of the difficul­
ty in interpreting the coefficient (explained in the previous 
section)0 A change in wage rates does affect the profitabil­
ity of production. However, the production response should 
not be the same in California as in the Northeast, The labor 
used in dry lots is unionized. The number of cows per milker 
is fixed by union regulation. Therefore, there Is no advan­
tage to be gained by introducing labor saving devices0 Under 
these circumstances an increase in the wage rate would result 
in a decline in milk production. This labor situation could 
have a serious long-run effect on production in areas affected 
by union regulations. 
No variable was used to reflect changes in forage produc­
tion. Coefficients for hay yield per acre were not signifi­
cant in the Northeast. Forage production has been more stable 
in California than in any of the regions studied. Quality of 
hay is also higher and more uniform since most of the hay is 
raised on irrigated land. Therefore, the hypothesis set forth 
in Appendix D with respect to farm roughage feeding programs 
under varying weather conditions may have little relevance in 
California. 
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Conventional Single Equations 
Tables 23 through 26 contain coefficients of variables 
estimated by regressions with milk production as the dependent 
variable» The variables of each equation are identified by 
the heading and the numerical designation, (In this case, C 
represents California,) The equation number and the time per­
iod are identified at the left. The coefficients of each e-
quation are accompanied by the standard errors (in parenthesis 
below). The R^ indicating the percentage of the variance in 
milk production explained by the variables in each equation 
is shown in the column to the right of the coefficients. The 
sum of the milk price elasticities represents the sum of the 
absolute values of coefficients of the milk price variables 
(e.g., the milk-feed price ratio, and the beef-milk price ra­
tio),, Coefficients whose signs were contrary to logic are 
not included in this sum. In Tables 23 and 25, the Durbin-
Watson statistic is computed for equations in the 1926-58 
period with the lowest error of the estimate. 
The variables used in the equations shown in Table 23 
are defined as follows: 
C^t = the total milk production in California in the 
current year0 This is the dependent variable0 
= time: 1926 = 1, 192? = 2 ... 
= the milk-feed price ratio In the current year. 
The price per cwt. of milk from combined milk and 
cream marketings in California is divided by the 
price per cwt. of concentrate rations fed to milk 
cows in the Western states. 
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C 5 b 1  =  t h e  m i l k - f e e d  p r i c e  r a t i o  i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  y e a r  
c5t«2 = the milk-feed price ratio two years previous 
C6t~i = the beef-milk price ratio in the previous yeare 
The price per cwt. received for beef cattle in 
the Pacific States is divided by the price per 
cwt. of milk from combined milk and cream mar­
ketings in California» 
The price series for feed and beef cattle are régionale 
Both series were closely correlated with corresponding state 
prices in the years that these were available» 
Equations 79 and 79A contain coefficients for trend, 
(C^-j-), and the milk-feed price ratio In the previous year, 
(C5t_i). Both forms of the exponential function for time used 
previously (i.e., 1926 = 1, 1927 = 2, etc. and 1926 = 1, 1927= 
4, etc») were tested to determine which form of the variable 
gave the better explanation of growth in California produc­
tion» The unsquared values have been used in the equations 
for both time periods. The milk-feed price ratio In the pre­
vious year was introduced in the first set of equations be­
cause, as subsequent equations illustrate, the major response 
to a change in the price apparently occurs after a lag of one 
year. The coefficient for the lagged milk-feed price ratio 
is significant in Equation 79. This variable and the trend 
explain much of the variance in milk production for the 1926-
58 period. The elasticity for the milk-feed price ratio in 
Equation 79A is slightly higher than that for the previous 
equation. However, the standard error is large and the coef­
ficient is not significant. 
Table 23. Milk supply response, California, 1926-58 and 1947-58: showing regression coefficients, 
standard errors, R^ , the sum of the elasticities for milk, and the Durbin-Watson statistic 
for regression equations using logarithms of observed values.a 
'Time Milk-feed Milk-feed Milk-feed Beef-milk R2 Sum of D-W 
price 
ratio 
price 
ratio 
price 
ratio 
price 
ratio 
E for stat. 
milk d' 
Equation 
Number 
C4t C5t S(t-l) ^5(t-2) c6(t-l) 
price 
(79) 
1926-58 
.01058 
(.0002563) 
.22377 
(.07832) 
.983 .224 
(79A) 
1947-58 
.01149 
(.001492) 
.28394 
(.22290) 
.917 .284 
(80) 
1926-58 
.01061 
(.0002623) 
.O6728 
(.09647) 
.19059 
(.09227) 
.983 .258 
(80A) 
1947-58 
.01216 
(.001457) 
.11356 
(.23536) 
.29093 
(.18907) 
.936 .394 
(81) 
1926-58 
.01062 
(.0002662) 
.06621 
(.09793) 
.16867 
(.10832) 
.03707 
(.09224) 
.983 .272 
(81A) 
1947-58 
.01465 
(.002386) 
-.365H 
(.28327) 
.14711 
(.22769) 
.27302 
(.18224) 
.948 .420 
(82) 
1926-58 
.01103 
(.0003906) 
.10760 
(.11308) 
.11408 
(.09329) 
.005372 
(.10048) 
-.06171 
(.04334) 
.985 .289 .597 
A^bbreviations for column headings are as follows: E = elasticity, D-W = Durbin-Watson, 
stat. - statistic. 
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The milk-feed price ratio in the current year was added 
in Equation 80 „ Although the coefficient is not significant, 
the combined elasticity of the two price ratios (i.e., the 
sum of the elasticities for milk price) is 0258» The elastic­
ity is thus increased by the extension of the time period of 
adjustment„ 
It was not possible to obtain a meaningful coefficient 
in the postwar period for the milk-feed price ratio in the 
current year (see Equation 81A). The correlation between time 
and the milk-feed price ratio in the current year is high, re­
sulting in multicolllnearity„ Therefore, Equation 80A con­
tains coefficients for the milk-feed price ratio lagged one 
and two years, The standard errors for both coefficients are 
high. The sum of the elasticities for milk price is =39^® 
Variables for the milk-feed price ratio in three time 
periods (t, t-1, and t-2) are included in Equations 81 and 
8lAe As previously noted, the coefficient for the milk-feed 
price ratio in the current year is negative in the latter e-
quation. The coefficients in Equation 81 show the time path 
of adjustment over the three year period. Production response 
was highest in the second year and declined sharply in the 
third. The sum of the elasticities for milk price represent­
ing the total response over the three year period is .272. A 
one percent change in the price of milk is predicted to bring 
about a .272 percent change in the quantity of milk produced 
by the end of the third year. 
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Equation 82 contains a variable for the beef-milk price 
ratio lagged one year. The variable was chosen to explain 
changes in culling rates due to a change in the beef price. 
As in the Northeast, no series for slaughter cow prices was 
available» Therefore, the price of beef cattle was used in 
the ratio» The 19^7-58 model has not been expanded to include 
the beef-milk price ratio because observations were closely 
correlated with lagged observations for the milk-feed price 
ratio, (C^t and 
Factors which affect the culling rate are important in 
California because of the high rate of turnover in cow num­
bers. Individual cows are retained a comparatively short 
time in some dairy herds. An average of 50 percent of the 
herd is replaced each year in the dry lot operations. There 
are three important factors which influence the rate of turn­
over: the prices of milk, of beef, and of dairy replacements. 
The price of replacements is more closely correlated with 
beef than with milk prices. A drop in production due to a 
change in cow numbers could be the result of a high rate of 
culling, a low rate of replacement, or some combination of 
these factors. Because of the high correlation between the 
price of beef cattle and of replacement cows, these variables 
cannot be included in the same equation. Hence, the influence 
of these two factors cannot be isolated* 
In Equation 82 the coefficient for the beef-milk price 
ratio is negative but not significant. The inclusion of this 
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variable raises the sum of the elasticities for milk price to 
a289 in the 1926-58 period* The Durbin-Watson d® statistic 
computed for Equation 82 was .597* The Durbin-Watson test in­
dicates the presence of positive serial correlation in the re­
siduals, 
Tintner (57s p. 303) states that multiple regression of 
a set of variables which are deviations from the linear trend 
is equivalent to including time explicitly in the regression» 
However, coefficients may not be equivalent when results are 
affected by multicolllnearity„ To reduce the problem of mul­
ticolllnearity in the postwar series observations of variables 
were expressed as deviations from the trend0 
Deviations from the trend were obtained in the following 
manner. Regressions were computed to obtain expected values 
of milk production (Clt), the milk-feed price ratios (C^t, 
c5t-l> and C^t-2) and the beef-milk price ratio (C^-l) with 
time (Ci|_t) as the independent variable. The trend was fitted 
for the 1926-58 period (1926 = 1, 1927 = 2, etc.). The 1926-
58 trend was used to give a more adequate explanation of long-
run secular change. Deviations from the trend were obtained 
for the 19^7-58 period by subtracting expected values from ob­
served values„ This procedure was followed for each of the 
five variables „ 
Regression equations were computed for the 1947-58 period 
with observations of variables expressed as deviations from 
the trend. The coefficients obtained with milk production as 
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the dependent variable are shown in Table 24. Equations 83 
to 86 are comparable to Equations 79 to 82 of the previous 
table In terms of the variables used* 
Table 24» Milk supply response, California, 1947-58: showing 
regression coefficients, standard errors, R2, and 
the sum of the elasticities for milk price for re­
gression equations using logarithms of observations 
expressed as deviations from the 1926-58 trend»8 
Equation 
no. 
M/F p. 
ratio 
c5t 
M/F P. 
ratio 
c5 (t-1) 
M/F p. 
ratio 
C5(t-2) 
B/M p. 
ratio 
C 
R2 Sum of 
E for 
milk 
(83) 
1947-58 
.31926 
(.19755) 
.207 .319 
(84) 
1947-58 
.07866 
(.18946) 
.28082 
(.22610) 
o222 .360 
(85) 
1947-58 
.13426 
(.20415) 
.18289 
(.25864) 
.17426 
(.21001) 
,284 .491 
(86) 
1947-58 
.09593 
(.22265) 
.22296 
(.27823) 
.06470 
(.28706) 
-.04934 
(.08347) 
.318 .433 
^Abbreviations: M/F p„-milk-feed price; B/M p„-beef-miIk 
price ; E-elasticity„ 
The coefficient for the milk-feed price ratio in Equation 
83 compares closely with the coefficient for the corresponding 
equation in Table 23 (Equation 79A). This is to be expected 
since results are not affected by multicolllnearity. In Equa­
tions 84 through 86 the sign for the milk-feed price ratio in 
the current year is positive. The positive sign contrasts 
with the negative sign obtained for this coefficient in Equa­
tion 81 A, 
The conversion of time series to deviations from the 
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trend appears to have successfully avoided the problem of 
multicolllnearity6 All of the signs of coefficients in Table 
2k conform with logic. However, the standard errors of the 
regression coefficients are comparatively large. None of the 
coefficients are statistically significant at the five percent 
level. The r2 indicates that in Equation 86 less than one 
third of the variance of deviations from the milk production 
trend has been explained. 
The observations of price variables in the equations of 
Table 25 have been deflated by the index of prices received. 
The dependent variable, and the trend variable, (C^)$ 
used In these equations have been defined previously. Other 
variables are defined as follows, 
= milk price in the current year. The price per 
cwt. of milk from combined milk and cream market­
ings in California is divided by the U. S, index 
of prices received for all farm products. 
C^t-l = the milk-feed price ratio in the previous year 
deflated 
Ciot = the price per cwt. of concentrate ration fed to 
milk cows for the Western states divided by the 
U. S. index of prices received for all farm pro­
ducts. 
cllt-l = the price per cwt. of beef In the Pacific Coast 
states divided by the index of prices received 
for all farm products. 
Equations 87 and 87A contain variables for trend, (C^t); 
the milk price in the previous year, (Cc^-i)» and the feed 
price In the current year, (Ciot)- The coefficients for trend 
and the lagged milk price are significant in both time periods» 
Table 25- Milk supply response, California, 1926-58 and. 1947-58: shoving regression coefficients, 
standard errors, R^, the sum of the elasticities for milk, and the Durbin-Watson statistic 
for regression equations using logarithms of observed values.a 
Equation 
Number 
Time 
C4t 
Milk price 
deflated 
^9t 
Milk price 
deflated 
^9(t-l) 
Feed price 
deflated 
C10t 
Beef price 
deflated 
Cll(t-1) 
R2 Sum of 
E for 
milk 
price 
D-W 
stat 
d« 
(87) 
1926-58 
.01056 
(.0002679) 
.17799 
(.07393) 
-.08935 
(.10009) 
.982 .178 
(87A) 
1947-58 
.01107 
(.0009335) 
.39743 
(.10194) 
-.02035 
(.12312) 
.967 .397 
(88) 
1926-58 
.01063 
(.0002736) 
011473 
(.09848) 
.13543 
(.09661) 
-.15587 
(.11507) 
.983 .250 
(88A) 
1947-58 
.01182 
(0002025) 
-.10298 
(=24344) 
.39016 
(.10898) 
.10191 
(.23256) 
.968 .287 
(89) 
1926-58 
.01110 
(.0004300) 
»16171 
(.10233) 
.11344 
(.08239) 
-=16767 
(.11339) 
-.06917 
(.04899) 
.984 .275 0610 
(89A) 
1947.58 
.01265 
(.001322) 
.02878 
(o16101) 
.17148 
(.09598) 
.03157 
(.15055) 
-.18291 
(.05506) 
.989 .200 
vn 
cr 
^Abbreviations for column headings are as follows: E s elasticity, D-W ™ Durbin-Watson, 
stat. 5 statistic. 
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The milk price elasticity in the 1947-58 period is more than 
double that for the 1926-58 period. The coefficients for feed 
price are negative but not significant. The low magnitude of 
the feed coefficients suggests that lagging this variable one 
year might have been more appropriate. 
The price of milk in the current year has been added in 
Equations 88 and 88A. The signs of coefficients in the 1926-
58 period conform with logic„ However, a negative sign for 
the milk price in the current year and a positive sign for the 
feed price suggests multicolllnearity. Coefficients for the 
beef price in Equations 89 and 89A are both negative<, The co­
efficient is larger in the postwar period indicating that 
farmers have become more responsive to a change in the price 
of beefo 
The use of observations of deflated prices lowered the 
standard errors of the regression coefficients in the 1947-58 
period (compare Tables 23 and 25). For example, the standard 
errors of coefficients for milk and feed in Equation 87A are 
approximately one-half of the standard error for the milk-feed 
price ratio in Equation 79A. 
The Durbin-Watson d' statistic computed for Equation 89 
is .610, This figure is close to the value obtained for de 
in Equation 82 (Table 23), The test indicates positive serial 
correlation In the residuals. The residuals of Equation 89 
when plotted against the years show a definite cyclical fluc­
tuation. Residuals are negative during the depression and 
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early war years, and during the period 1949-520 The positive 
serial correlation may be due to the omission of relevant var­
iables. 
Observations of variables were expressed as first differ­
ences of logarithms to determine the effect of this transfor­
mation on coefficients and standard errors0 The price varia-
Table 26, Milk supply response, California, 1926-58 and 1947-
58 : showing regression coefficients, standard er­
rors , R2, and the sum of the elasticities for milk 
price for regression equations using first differ­
ences of logarithms oa 
Equation Milk p. Milk p. Feed p. Beef p. R2 Sum of 
no. deflated deflated deflated deflated E for 
^9t ^9(t-l) c10t Cll(t-1) milk 
(90) .02430 .13394 -.02943 -.03120 .202 .158 
1926-58 (.09533) (.05581) (.10208) (.04229) 
(90A) .07419 e18686 -.06507 -.13679 .693 .261 
1947-58 (.14818) (.08564) (.16517) (.08002) 
aAbbreviations : p„-price; E-elasticity„ 
bles used in Equation 90 and 9OA are the same as those used 
in Equations 89 and 89A. All signs of coefficients in Table 
26 conform with logic. The magnitudes of the coefficients in 
the 1926-58 period are generally lower for computations using 
first differences» For example, the sum of the elasticities 
for milk is .275 In Equation 89 but only .158 in Equation 90, 
The low R2 in this latter equation Indicates that only about 
one-fifth of the year to year variance in milk production has 
been explained by these variablese This low R2 is further 
evidence that relevant variables may have been omitted. The 
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r2 in Equation 90A is much higher than that for the previous 
equation. The lagged milk price and the lagged beef price 
give the most significant explanation of year to year changes 
in milk production. The sum of the elasticities for milk in 
the postwar period is close to double that for the 1926-58 
period. The transformation of observations to first differ­
ences of logarithms has had very little effect on the magni­
tudes of the standard errors of coefficients. These equations 
also indicate that the elasticity of response has increased 
in the postwar period. 
Table 2?, Estimate of milk production in California for 1959:  
showing observed value, estimated values, percent 
error of the 1959 estimate, and the error of the 
estimate as a percentage of the mean. 
Milk production Error Error of estimate as 
million lbs„ percent percent of mean 
1959 1959 
Observed value 7,974 
Estimate from 
Equation 96 7,825 1.87 2.70 
Estimate from 
Equation 96A 7,849 1.57 .84 
Equations 96 and 96A were used to obtain preductions of 
milk production for the year 1959c These were the equations 
with the lowest error of the estimate for each time period. 
The observed value, the estimates of milk production, and the 
errors associated with these estimates are shown in Table 27. 
Both equations underestimate production. This underestimation 
l6 l  
was apparently due to the fact that an increase in beef prices 
in 1958 was not followed by a decline in milk production in 
the following year. There is, of course, some indication that 
coefficients in Equation 9&A are affected by multicolllnearity« 
The coefficient for feed price, for example, is positive0 How­
ever, a regression equation remains valid for prediction even 
when multicolllnearity is present„ 
The Irreversible Model 
The single equation analysis provides evidence that the 
major response to a change in milk price in California occurs 
in the following year (see, for example, Equations 87 and 88)D 
This lag was considered in the grouping of years according 
to long and short-run price movements to test the hypothesis 
of irreversibility = Observations were grouped according to 
long-run price change following the procedure of the previous 
sections„ A two year lag was allowed for response to a change 
in the direction of price„ In subgrouping into categories of 
short-run response, the selection of observations was based 
upon the direction of price movement in the previous year. 
For example, if the price rose in the year t-1, the observa­
tion of milk production in the year t was placed In a category 
of short-run rising price. (The grouping of years according 
to the four categories of short and long run price change is 
shown in Appendix E„) 
The coefficients in Table 28 were computed using time 
(L4t) and the milk-feed price ratio in the previous year 
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Table 280 Milk supply response under rising and falling 
prices, California : showing regression coeffi­
cients , standard errors, R2, and the number of 
observations for regression equations using log­
arithms of observed values„a 
Equation 
no. 
Time 
c4t 
M/F p. 
ratio 
c5t-l 
R2 No, of 
observe 
(9D 
Rising long-run 
Rising short-run 
.001039 
(.0002757) 
.18219 
(.10110) 
.990 17 
(91A) 
Rising long-run 
Falling short-run 
.01043 
(.0005297) 
-.09497 
(.21876) 
.998 4 
(92) 
Falling long-run 
Falling short-run 0
 0
 
O 
T-L 
O 
HI 
ON 
ON 
T-* 
ON 
-
ÇR VI .35624 (.13691) .990 
8 
(92A) 
Falling long-run 
Rising short-run 1 
,01145 
(.0009128) 
.14675 
(.19431) 
.998 4 
Abbreviations: M/F p0-milk-feed price; observ.-observa­
tions . 
(L^t-l) ^ s the independent variables. The elasticities for 
the milk-feed price ratio are higher when short and long-run 
price change is in the same direction. For example, coeffi­
cients for Lijfc-i in Equations 91 and 92 are higher than those 
in Equations 91A and 92A, However, the results indicate that 
the short-run response under a rising long-run price is lower 
than the short-run response under a falling long-run price. 
For example, the milk-feed price elasticity in Equation 91 
is only about one-half of that In Equation 92. This apparent 
contradiction may be due to the omission of relevant vari­
ables. 
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In spite of the high r2!s, only one of the price coeffi­
cients is significant, The single equation analysis indicates 
that a change in the beef price has been important in explain­
ing milk production variance « However, as previously noted it 
is not possible to consider an additional price variable with­
out further subgrouping which would reduce the number of ob­
servations in each category 0 
The Recursive Model 
Estimates of milk supply elasticity were obtained follow­
ing the procedure for the other regions. Coefficients were 
estimated using cow numbers and production per cow in turn as 
the dependent variable. These results were combined to esti­
mate milk production response in the two time periods. A 
full discussion of the logic of the recursive model and the 
computational procedure used is given in pages 106 to 108» 
The first step in the computation of milk price elastic­
ities is to predict cow numbers0 The variables used in the 
regression equations with cow numbers as the dependent vari­
able are defined as follows: 
C£t = the number of cows on farms in California in the 
current year. This is the dependent variable. 
C«5t„2 = the milk-feed price ratio lagged two years, var­
iable moving average. The price per cwt. of 
milk from combined milk and cream marketings in 
California is divided by the price per cwt. of 
concentrate ration fed to milk cows In the West­
ern states. Observations are for a variable 
moving average of L'iis ratio lagged two years0 
^13t-l = the beef cycle in the previous year. The first 
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difference of the number of cattle and calves 
kept for beef in the United States Jan « 1 is 
lagged one year. 
Ci5t-i - the milk cow-milk price ratio in the previous 
year. The average price per head received by 
farmers for milk cows in California is divided 
by the price per cwt. of milk from combined milk 
and cream marketings in California„ 
Table 29. Supply response through cow numbers, California, 
1926-58 and 19^7-58 : showing regression coeffi­
cients, standard errors, and r2 for regression 
equations using logarithms of observed values„a 
Equation Time M/F p0 Beef M0 cow/M R% 
no. ratio cattle price 
cycle ratio 
c4t c!5(t-2) c13(t-l) c15(t-l) 
(93) ,005929 .431751 -.14853 -.007716 .958 
1926-58 (.000340^.12359) (.10073) (.04275) 
(93A) .004315 =39557 .14009 -.07759 .967 
1947-58 (.0003895) (.13158) (.06777) (.03579) 
Abbreviations : M/F p„-milk-feed price; M, cow/M-mllk cow 
milk price. 
Trend was used in equations for both time periods to ac­
count for the increase in cow numbers due to population 
growth. The variable moving average of the milk-feed price 
ratio was computed to remove short-run fluctuations in the 
ratio which were assumed not to influence cow numbers. The 
two remaining variables, the beef cycle, and the milk cow-milk 
price ratio explain the beef-milk relationship. 
The high R2 values obtained In Equations 93 and 93& are 
explained principally by the significant coefficients for 
trend. Coefficients for the milk-feed price ratio are also 
significant. The magnitude of these coefficients is compara-
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tively hîgho The coefficient for the beef cattle cycle is 
negative in the 1926-58 period. The sign implies that when 
beef cow numbers Increase dairy cow numbers decline0 Cycli­
cal fluctuations in cattle numbers have not been as large in 
California as in the other regions studied. Economic growth 
and the comparative stability in crbp and forage production 
have tended to dampen the cycles, The influence of factors 
affecting cattle numbers has not been felt with equal force on 
both sid'3s of the continental divide. The number of beef 
cattle in California might have been a more appropriate var­
iable to use„ 
The milk cow-milk price ratio was used to explain changes 
in cow numbers due to changes in culling and replacement 
rates,, The average price per head received by farmers for 
milk cows Includes sales of slaughter and replacement cows. 
The coefficients of milk cow-milk price ratio are negative 
in both time periods«, but significant only in the postwar per­
iod. 
Although the R21 s for the equations in Table 29 are com­
paratively high, the Durbin-Watson test indicates positive 
serial correlation in the residuals of Equation 93° There­
fore, in the computation of equations for production per cow, 
actual rather than estimated values of cow numbers were used* 
The problem of multicolllnearity occurs in the equations 
predicting production per cow. Observations of variables 
for time and cow numbers are closely correlated. The model 
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was modified in an attempt to reduce this problem. Observa­
tions were transformed to first differences. However, coef­
ficients for the milk-feed price ratio in these equations 
were negative. Coefficients were obtained with cow numbers 
only in first differences, (This corresponds to the proced­
ure used for the beef-cycle variable, The most rea­
sonable estimates in terms of the logic of the signs and the 
magnitude of the standard errors of coefficients are shown in 
Table 30° In this table observations of price variables are 
deflated. 
Table 30° Supply response through production per cow, Cal­
ifornia, 1926-58 and 1947-58 : showing regression 
coefficients, standard errors, and R2 for regres­
sion equations using logarithms of observed val­
ues,& 
Equation Time*3 Milk p. Feed p. Milk cow R2 
no, deflated deflated numbers 
c4t c9(t-l) c10t c2t 
(94) .0001474 .12504 .06266 -.03853 .961 
1926-58 (,00001474) (.05409) (.07181) (.08252) 
(94A) .008141 ,16481 -.01105 -.08749 .968 
1947-58 (.001134) (.10183) (.08537) (.29019) 
^Abbreviation : p„-price. 
bTlme entered in Equation 103 as the square of the trend 
variable : 1926 = 1, 1927 = 4 ,, „ 
The independent variables used in Equations 94 and 94A 
were trend (C^ and C'4^), the milk price in the previous year 
deflated (Cç^-i)» the feed price deflated (C^otK and the num­
ber of milk cows on farms (Cgt)« These variables have been 
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defined previously» Squared observations of time were used 
to Indicate the trend in milk production per cow in the 1926-
58 period„ As in the other regions, the average annual rate 
of increase in production per cow has been much higher in the 
postwar period (see Table 1, page 46)0 The variables for 
trend and the lagged milk price explain much of the variance 
in production per cow. Coefficients for the other variables 
are not significant» 
The coefficients for cow numbers are much smaller than 
those obtained in other regions, There appears to be no log­
ical reason why a change in cow numbers should have little 
effect on production per cow in California. Coefficients for 
cow numbers in the Lake States and the Northeast (Tables 14 
and 22) compare favorably with regional estimates obtained by 
Halverson ijl) for the 1939-54 period. Halvorson8s study 
included six regions of the United States. He used first dif­
ferences of observations for the winter and summer feeding 
periods. The majority of his estimates of the coefficients 
for cow numbers were- between -.40 and -.70, The coefficients 
for the Western region were -.36 in the summer period and 
-.49 in the winter period. 
The coefficients of the equations for production per cow 
and cow numbers are combined to obtain the elasticity for 
milk production according to the following procedure. The 
coefficients for the milk-feed price ratio and the milk cow-
milk price ratio In Table 29 are identified as b2 and b3„ 
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The coefficients for the milk price and cow numbers In Table 
30 are identified as dg and d^. The elasticity of milk pro­
duction (Em) is shown in Equation 95. 
(95) Em = d£ + bg ( 1-d/j,) + b^ ( 1-dip) 
Substituting the coefficients for the symbols, the elastici­
ties for the 1926-58 and 1947-58 periods are shown in Equa­
tions 96 and 96A respectively„ 
(96) = .125 + .432 (,971) + .008 (.931) = .552 
(96A) Em = .165 + .396 (.913) + .078 (.913) = .598 
These estimates of supply response are considerably high­
er than those for the single equation analysis„ The high co­
efficients obtained appear to be due principally to a biased 
coefficient for cow numbers. The nature of this bias has 
been discussed with reference to the estimates obtained by 
Halvorson, The elasticities were recomputed substituting an 
assumed value of -045 for the coefficient of cow numbers (d^) 
in each time period. The elasticities obtained following 
this procedure were .367 for the 1926-58 period and ,427 for 
the 1947-58 period. These values compare closely with earlier 
estimates using single equations. 
Summary 
The analysis of supply response in California has been 
complicated by the sharp upward trends in many of the price 
and production series used. Modification of the models has 
helped to overcome the problem of multicolllnearity„ Reason­
able estimates of elasticities have been obtained. However, 
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serial correlation in the residuals indicates that specifica­
tion bias may exist„ 
The short-run elasticity of supply (three year adjustment 
period) for the 1926-58 period appears to be between <,25 and 
.30» The estimate of elasticity using first differences fell 
below this range, and the estimate from the recursive model 
was above the range » There is evidence from both the single 
equation and recursive models that the elasticity in the post­
war years has increased. The elasticity for the 1947-58 
period appears to be between ,40 and .4^. 
The prices of milk, feed, and beef cattle are all impor­
tant in explaining variance in milk production. Farmers 
appear to have become more responsive to a change in the beef 
price in the postwar period. 
The results of the irreversible model are contradictory. 
Elasticities under long-run falling price exceed elasticities 
under long-run rising price. At the same time elasticities 
are higher under short-run price rise than under a short-run 
price fall. This unsatisfactory explanation of production re­
sponse under rising and falling prices may be due to the omis­
sion of relevant variables. 
Estimates of elasticities using the recursive model were 
comparatively high. These high coefficients are due to (l) 
high coefficients for the lagged milk-feed price ratio in the 
prediction of cow numbers and (2) low coefficients for cow 
numbers in the prediction of production per cow. The low co­
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efficient for cow numbers may be the result of multicolllnear­
ity. The estimates of milk supnly using an assumed value of 
4$ for the milk cow coefficient anpeared more accurate in 
terms of previous estimates. 
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REGIONAL COMPARISON OF SUPPLY RESPONSE 
Estimates of supply response obtained using regression 
analysis in the previous sections are collated in this sec­
tion» Elasticities of milk price coefficients are compared 
to determine whether the hypotheses set forth in this study 
should be accepted or rejected» Tables show the elasticities 
of supply computed by summing the coefficients of variables 
containing the price of milk0 Prior to making these compar­
isons supply response in the United States is analyzed brief­
ly. This analysis permits a comparison of the coefficients 
for the United States with those for each of the regions 
studied. 
Supply Response in the United States 
Least squares regressions were computed for the United 
States first with observations of price variables expressed 
as ratios, and then with prices deflated. Coefficients from 
these equations are shown in Tables 31 and 32, These tables 
are organized following the procedure of the previous sec­
tions « In the numerical designation of variables the symbol 
U stands for United States0 
The variables used in the regressions for the United 
States are defined as follows : 
Ult = the total milk production in the United States 
in the current year 
U= time : 1926 = 1, 1927 = 2 ... 
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= the milk-feed price ratio in the current year. 
The price per cwt. of milk from combined milk 
and cream marketings in the U« S„ is divided 
by the price per cwt. of concentrate ration fed 
to milk cows in the U. S. 
^5t-l = the milk-feed price ratio in the previous year 
u6t«l = the beef-milk price ratio in the previous year. 
The price per cwt. for canner and cutter cows 
in Chicago is divided by the price per cwt „ of 
milk from combined milk and cream marketings in 
the U. S. 
Us^t~2 = the hog-milk price ratio two years previous. A 
variable moving average of the price per cwt s 
packer and shipper purchases in Chicago is divid­
ed by the price per cwt. of milk from combined 
milk and cream marketings in the U. S. 
u9t-l = the milk price in the current year deflated. The 
price per cwt. of milk from combined milk and 
cream marketings in the U. S. is divided by the 
U. S. index of prices received for all farm prod­
ucts . 
u17t-l = the meat price index in the previous year deflat­
ed. The U. S. index of prices received by farm­
ers for meat animals is divided by the U. S. in­
dex of prices received by farmers for all farm 
productsc 
Uiot = the feed price in the current year deflated. The 
price per cwt. of concentrate fed to dairy cows 
in the U. So is divided by the U. S. index of 
prices received for all farm products0 
The emphasis in the selection of variables has been 
placed upon the prices of competing livestock products. 
Throughout the Corn Belt and in many other sections of the 
country competition between dairying and other forms of live­
stock is strong. Many of the physical inputs for various 
livestock enterprises are similar. Competition does exist 
between dairying and some crop enterprises, but this competl-
Table 31. Milk supply response, United States, 1926-58 and 1947-58: showing regression coefficients, 
standard errors, R^ , and the sum of the elasticities for milk for regression equations 
using logarithms of observed values.a 
Equation 
Number 
Time 
u4t 
Milk-feed 
price 
ratio 
U 5t 
Milk-feed 
price 
ratio 
U 5(t-l) 
Beef-milk 
price 
ratio 
Hog-milk 
price 
ratio 
R2 Sum of 
E for 
milk 
price 
U6(t-1) u7'(t-2) 
(97) .003806 .18620 .16956 -.02275 .07859 
1926-58 (.0007458) (.07018) (.06778) (.02271) (.04550) 
.935 .379 
(97A) .002300 .07417 .18728 -.07224 -.02424 
1947-58 (.001435) (.16324) (.12912) (.02773) (.07225) 
.915 .357 
Abbreviation for column heading is as follows: E - elasticity. 
Table 32 • Milk supply response, United States, 1926-58 and 1947-58: showing regression coefficients, 
standard errors, R^, and the sum of the elasticities for milk for regression equations 
using logarithms of observed values.a 
Time 
Equation 
liumb er 
U 4t 
Milk price 
deflated 
U, 9t 
Milk price 
deflated 
U 9(t-l) 
Feed price 
deflated 
U lOt 
Index of meat 
prices deflated 
R' 
U 17(t-l) 
Sum of 
E for 
milk 
price 
(98) 
1926-58 
.003802 
(.0002181) 
.11029 
(.08347) 
.17876 
(.08164) 
-.21952 
(.08096) 
-.02772 
(.03204) 
,931 .289 
(98A) 
1947-58 
.002468 
(.0004619) 
.26232 
(.05621) 
-.07766 
(.07960) 
-.13482 
(.05577) 
.968 .262 
^Abbreviation for column heading is as follows: E - elasticity. 
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tion is somewhat more localized. No single crop has an im­
portant effect on the aggregate figures 0 
Table 31 contains coefficients computed from regression 
equations with the following variables : time ()s the milk-
feed price ratio in the current and previous year (Uyc and 
u5t-l^$ th® beef-milk price ratio in the previous year (U^-i) 
a n d  t h e  h o g - m i l k  p r i c e  r a t i o  t w o  y e a r s  p r e v i o u s  ( U 1 °  
The hog and beef prices used are the same as those used in 
the Lake States analysis. Chicago is centrally located and 
the largest livestock market. Chicago prices were assumed 
to reflect price changes for hogs and beef cattle throughout 
the United States. 
Equation 97 was computed for the 1926-58 period. Vari­
ance in milk production is explained principally by trend and 
the two milk-feed price ratios. The coefficient for the beef-
milk price ratio is negative but not significant. The coef­
ficient for the hog-milk price ratio is positive. This sign 
does not conform with logic, increase in the hog price 
is predicted to bring an increase in milk production. The 
"wrong" sign for the hog price coefficient appeared earlier 
in the analysis for the Lake States. Competition from hogs 
may have been adequately explained by the inclusion of the 
feed grain price. 
The coefficients for the milk-feed price ratio were pos­
itive , but not significant in Equation 97A» An important 
part of the variance in production is explained by changes 
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In the beef-milk price ratio = The hog-milk price ratio is 
negative but not significant. The sums of the elasticities 
for milk price in the two time periods compare very closely 
and are both slightly above <,35» 
Observations of price were deflated in computing the 
equation shown in Table J>20 The price series used were the 
same as for the previous table with one exception. The U. S0 
index of meat prices was substituted for the Chicago prices 
of beef and hogs. This index is heavily weighted by hog and 
beef prices (approximately 85 percent)Q There are two advan­
tages to using the index of meat animals, (1) the index is 
based upon national rather than local prices, and (2.) com­
bining hog and cattle prices conserves one degree of freedom. 
The variance in Equation 98 is again explained princi­
pally by trend and the prices of milk and feed. The index 
of meat prices in the 1926-58 period is negative but not sig­
nificant, The milk-feed price ratio in the current year was 
omitted from Equation 98A to avoid multicollinearity. The 
coefficients for lagged milk and meat prices are both signif­
icant. The high negative elasticity for the meat index pro­
vides evidence that competition between dairying and other 
forms of livestock enterprise has increased in the postwar 
period, This has not been true in all regions of the United 
States. For example, the rise in meat prices relative to 
dairy prices has weakened the competitive position for dairy­
ing in parts of the Corn Belt. At the same time, the compet­
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itive position of hogs and beef has been strengthened in 
much of the Lake States, 
Although results are not presented formally, a reversible 
model was computed for the United States using trend and the 
milk-feed price ratio as independent variables„ Coefficients 
obtained under a long-run rising price ratio were reasonable0 
Under a long-run falling ratio, however, the independent var­
iables were closely correlated and coefficients were apparent­
ly affected by multicollinearlty„ Under rising short and 
long-run milk prices the elasticity for the milk-feed price 
ratio was .395« For years of long-run rising but short run 
falling price the elasticity was .166, 
The elasticities of supply for milk obtained from Jîqua-
tions 97 to 9ÔA can be compared with the results of other re­
search workers„ Cromarty (12) obtained an elasticity for 
milk price of ,212 for the 1929-53 period. Halvorson8s (30) 
estimates ranged from ,128 to ,185 for the 1929-53 period 
and from ,180 to ,362 for the 1941-57 period (depending on 
the model used). In general, these estimates are below those 
obtained in this study. This difference is due in part to 
the fact that variables for both the current and the previous 
year's milk price have been included in the regression equa­
tions in Tables 31 and 32, Thus the time period allowed for 
adjustment is longer (i.e., definitions of "short-run11 differ! 
The difference in time periods of analysis between studies 
will also affect the results. 
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Comparison of Elasticities for.Single Equations 
Short-run estimates of supply response computed from sin­
gle equation regression models are compared in this section. 
Emphasis is placed upon production response due to changes in 
the price of milk. Comparisons are made between the coeffi­
cients representing the "sums of the elasticities for milk 
price." These coefficients have been computed for each equa­
tion and are shown in the column to the right of the in 
the tables of the previous sections. Comparisons have been 
made according to the following procedure. 
Equations were divided into three categories based upon 
the manner in which observations of price variables were ex­
pressed in the equation. Observations of variables were ex­
pressed (1) as ratios, (2) as deflated prices, and (3) as 
first differences. These three categories are represented in 
Tables 33» 3^ and 35» The sums of the elasticities for milk 
price shown in each of these tables are principally for the 
"fully expanded" models in each region. (Exceptions were 
made only when coefficients appeared to have been affected by 
multicollinearity.) Equations in the previous sections were 
expanded to include five or six variables. These expanded 
models were assumed to give a fairly accurate explanation of 
production response over a three year adjustment period. 
The procedure is illustrated with reference to Table 33 
as follows. This table shows the combined elasticities for 
the milk price obtained when observations were expressed as 
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ratios (e.g., the milk-feed price ratio)0 The column headings 
designate the region. The table number from which the coeffi­
cients were obtained is shown in parantheses below the heading 
for each region. The column to the left indicates the time 
period. The standard error is shown directly below each coef­
ficient in parantheses. 
Table 33. Short-run elasticities of milk supply with respect 
to milk price for the Lake States, the Northeast, 
California, and the United States, 1926-58 and 
1947-58 : showing the sum of the elasticities for 
milk price and standard errors of the sum for re­
gression equations with observations of prices ex­
pressed as ratios»3 
Time Lake States Northeast Calif ornia United 
period States 
(Table 4) (Table 16) (Table 23) (Table 31) 
1926-58 .357 .195 .289 .379 
(.050) (.064) (.324) (.086) 
1947-58 .368 .309 .394 .357 (.062) (.225) (.222) (.172) 
^Northeast regressions are for the 1926-58 and 1947-56 
periods. 
The elasticity for the Lake States in the 1926-58 per­
iod is .357= This figure appears in Table 4 in the column 
entitled "the sum of the elasticities for milk price." The 
sum has been obtained by adding the absolute values of the 
coefficients in Equation 27 for the milk-feed price ratios 
(Lc;t, L5t-1» and L5t-2^ anâ beef milk price ratio (L^-lK 
(The hog-milk price ratio was omitted from the sum because 
the sign did not conform with logic,) Equation 27 Is the 
"fully expanded" equation in Table 4, The value .357 thus 
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Indicates the short-run elasticity of responsee A one percent 
change in the price of milk is predicted to bring about a «35? 
percent change in milk production by the end of the third 
year. 
The standard error of the coefficient combines the errors 
of the coefficients composing the sum of the elasticities for 
milk price. The standard error is computed according to the 
following formula : 
(99) ^b^+b2» « « bn = \l S^b^ + S^bg ^b% +2Sb^b2°0 ^ brt_^bri 
where : 
Sb^-bgo. obj, = the pooled regression standard error 
S2b^ = the variance for bj_ 
= the covariance for b^bg 
The covariance Sbj_bj is obtained from the inverted matrix 
of the regression solution. The variance and covariance terms 
of the regression coefficients are added. The square root of 
this total is multiplied by the standard error of the estimate 
for the equation. For example, in Equation 27, Table 4 the 
square root of the sum of the variance and covariance terms 
for the variables L^, L5t-1» and L6t-1 ls 5.738. This sum 
multiplied by the standard error of the estimate (,00864) 
gives o050, the standard error for the 1926-58 Lake States co­
efficient. 
An important consideration is whether elasticities are 
actually different or whether observed differences might have 
appeared by chance. The coefficients of independent variables 
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Table 34, Short-run elasticities of milk supply with respect 
to milk price for the Lake States, the Northeast, 
California, and the United States, 1926-58 and 
1947-58 : showing the sum of the elasticities for 
milk price and standard errors of the sum for re­
gression equations with observations of prices de­
flated.3 
Time 
period 
Lake States 
(Table 7) 
Northeast 
(Tabic 17) 
California 
(Table 25) 
United 
States 
(Table 32) 
1926-58 .352 .171 .275 .289 
(.045) (.056) (.096) (.094) 
1947-58 .292 .319 .397 .262 
(.049) (.146) (.102) (.056) 
^Northeast regressions are for the 1926-58 and 1947-56 
periods. 
Table 35« Short-run elasticities of milk supply with respect 
to milk price for the Lake States, the Northeast, 
and California, 1926-58 and 1947-58: showing the 
sum of the elasticities for milk price and stand­
ard errors of the sum for regression equations 
with observations expressed as first differences-
Time Lake States Northeast California 
period (Table 15) (Table 18) (Table 26) 
1926-58 .287 .205 .158 (.063) (.054) (.109) 
1947-58 .408 .299 .261 
(.058) (.223) (.156) 
obtained from separate regression equations can be tested to 
determine whether observed differences are statistically sig­
nificant. A t test is normally used. The pooled estimate of 
the common variance can be obtained using information from 
both equations. The common variance can in turn be used to 
compute the standard error of the difference between two co-
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efficients. The t value is calculated by dividing the differ­
ence between the coefficients (b^-bg) by the standard error. 
The above test is made under the assumption that the popula­
tion standard errors of the estimates for the two equations 
are equal. 
A less sophisticated procedure has been used to compare 
coefficients in this section. A confidence interval was es­
tablished for the elasticity. Unper and lower bounds were 
computed taking into account the standard errors on which the 
coefficients are based. Limits were set one standard error 
above and below the elasticity. Comparison of the confidence 
intervals gives a good indication as to whether coefficients 
are significantly different. The limits for the Lake States 
coefficient in the 1926-58 period are .307 and .407 . The 
limits for the corresponding Northeast coefficient are .131 
and .259. (Northeast coefficients in Tables 33 and 34 are 
based upon regressions for the 1926-56 and 1947-56 periods 
as these estimates appeared to be more reliable.) The confi­
dence intervals do not overlap. It is thus assumed that dif­
ferences between estimates for the Lake States and for the 
Northeast did not occur by chance. Following this procedure 
it can be shown that the coefficients for the Northeast and 
the United States in Table 33 are also significantly differ­
ent. The lower limit for the confidence interval in the 
United States is .293. 
Confidence intervals for coefficients overlap in almost 
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all other cases. Thus few conclusions can be reached regard­
ing differences in coefficients (whether between regions or 
between time periods) based upon statistical tests. Compar­
isons can be made of rioint estimates of elasticities, when 
differences between ooint estimates are large end consistent, 
this is assumed to be sufficient evidence that differences 
did not occur by chance. Tables 33» 34, and 35 (showing es­
timates for different forms of the variable) indicate the con­
sistency of the relationship between coefficients. 
Comparisons are made for the 1926-58 period first. It 
has already been indicated that elasticities are significantly 
lower in the Northeast than in the Lake States or the United 
States for the 1926-58 period. The estimates of elasticities 
for California (Table 33) are between those for the Lake 
States and the United States on the one hand and those for 
the Northeast on the other. For example, estimates in Equa­
tion 33 are .379 for the United States, .357 for the Lake 
States, .289 for California, and .195 for the Northeast. This 
same pattern exists for Table 34 (where coefficients are based 
on deflated prices) with the exception th-'t the elasticity for 
the United States is lower than for the Lake States. Coeffi­
cients of variables with observations in first differences are 
generally lower than coefficients in the preceding tables. 
(Regressions using first differences were not computed for the 
United States.) The California elasticity in Table 35 ( .158) 
i s  l o w e r  t h a n  t h e  e s t i m a t e  f o r  t h e  N o r t h e a s t  ( . 2 0 5 ) .  
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In summary for the 1926-58 period, there appears to be 
no significant difference between short-run elasticities for 
the United States and the Lake States. Elasticities for the 
other two regions are lower. There is some indication th~t 
the elasticity for the Northeast is lower than that for Cal­
ifornia although first difference analysis does not survort 
this conclusion. 
Comparisons are made next for the postwar period. The 
relationship between elasticities is less consistent. This 
inconsistency may be due to the fact that standard errors are 
generally much larger in the 1947-58 period than in the 1926-
58 period. There is no apparent difference in the elastici­
ties for the United States and for the Lake States. In both 
cases estimates are somewhat lower when observations of prices 
are deflated (see Table 34). California estimates are higher 
than those for other regions except in the first difference 
analysis. Estimât -s of response for the Northeast are appre­
ciably lower than those for the other regions in Tables 33 
and 34. However, in the first difference analysis the coef­
ficient for the Northeast is higher than that for California 
and lower than that for the Lake States. 
In brief, less confidence can be placed in statements 
about differences in elasticities in the postwar period. The 
inconsistencies encountered may be due in part to the small 
number of observations in the equations. There is an indica­
tion that the elasticity for California is higher than that 
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for other regions. It appears also that the Northeast elas­
ticity is not greatly different from the elasticity for the 
United States and the Lake States. 
Finally, comparisons are made between elasticities in 
the two time periods. There is little difference in Tables 
33 and 34 between the estimates of elasticities for the 1926-
58 and 1947-58 periods in the Lake States. Estimates based 
upon first differences (Table 35) however, indicate a higher 
elasticity in the nostwar period. In the Northeast and Cali­
fornia estimates for the postwar period are consistently high­
er. In both regions these higher estimates are approximately 
two-thirds again as large as those for the 1926-58 period. 
The results of regressions using the recursive model are 
compared in the following subsection prior to drawing conclu­
sions with respect to the hypotheses tested in this study. 
Comparison of Results for the Recursive System 
Elasticities for milk in the recursive model are based 
upon the solution of equations using cow numbers and produc­
tion per cow respectively as the dependent variables. There­
fore, the elasticities computed for these equations are com­
pared first. Elasticities are shown in Tables 36 and 37. 
These tables are organized according to the procedure used In 
the three previous tables. As before, the coefficients rep­
resent the "sum of the elasticities for milk price." The 
standard errors are shown In parantheses below the coeffi­
cients. The tables from which the elasticities were obtained 
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are shown below the regional headings in parantheses. The 
equations from which coefficients were obtained are easily 
identified since only one equation is shown for each time 
period. 
Table 36. Short-run elasticities for cow numbers with respect 
to milk price for the Lake States, the Northeast, 
and California, 1926-58 and 1947-58: showing the 
sum of the elasticities for milk price and standard 
error of the sum for regression equations with cow 
numbers as the dependent variable. 
Time Lake States Northeast California 
period (Table 13) (Table 21) (Table 29) 
1926-58 .249 .186 .439 
(.102) (.057) (.105) 
1947-58 .272 .080 .464 
(.050) (.017) (.107) 
Table 37. Short-run elasticities for production per cow with 
respect to milk price for the Lake States, the 
Northeast, and California, 1926-58 and 1947-58: 
showing the sum of the elasticities for milk price 
and standard error of the sum for regression equa­
tions with production per cow s s the dependent 
variable. 
Time 
period 
Lake States 
(Table 14) 
Northeast 
(Table 22) 
California 
(Table 30) 
1926-58 .159 .049 .125 
(.048) (.065) (.055) 
1947-58 .332 .166 .165 
(.086) (.071) (.102) 
The comparatively low 1 s obtained in equations with 
cow numbers as the dependent variable suggests that specifi­
cation bias in these models may be serious. Bias may exist 
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irrespective of the fact that low standard errors indicate 
that all coefficients are significant. Comparisons are made 
with the realization that this bias may invalidate the con­
clusions reached. 
The comparison of confidence limits in Table 36 shows 
that the elasticities for California are significantly higher 
In both time periods than those for other regions. These 
high elasticities indicate that short-run changes in milk pro­
duction through a change in the number of cows has been more 
important in this than in the other regions. In support of 
this finding, it has been noted previously that California 
farmers partlcularlly in the dry lot areas are responsive to 
changes in beef and milk prices. The rate of turnover in 
cows in some California herds is extremely high. i'his rate 
is greatly influenced in the short-run by changes in price 
relationships. 
Differences in elasticities between time periods are 
not large in either the Lake States or California. The North­
east elasticity is smaller in the 1947-58 period than in the 
1926-58 period. Hence, increase in milk price elasticities 
since the war has apparently not been the result of an in­
crease in response through cow numbers. 
In contrast, there is an appreciable difference between 
the coefficients in the two time periods in Table 37 for pro­
duction per cow. Comparing confidence intervals based upon 
the standard error, the difference In elasticities between 
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time periods is significant in the Lake States (i.e., con­
fidence limits do not overlap). These results indicate that 
an increase in the elasticity with respect to milk price in 
the postwar period is due to an increased response through 
production per cow. Short-run changes in production per cow 
are achieved principally by a change in the feeding rate. 
Farmers are apparently more responsive to changes in the milk-
feed price relationship. 
Table 38. Short-run elasticity of milk supply with respect 
to milk price for the Lake States, the Northeast 
and California, 1926-58 and 1947-58 : showing the 
elasticities for milk price computed for the re­
cursive model. 
Time Lake States Northeast California^ 
period 
1926-58 .316 .139 .367 
1947-58 .464 
-.239 .427 
aBesuits obtained using assumed value of -.450 for cow 
numbers in Equations 94 and 94A. 
The elasticities for milk obtained from the recursive 
models are shown in Table 38. These elasticities were ob­
tained according to the procedure set forth in Equations 52 
to 60 (p. 113-115). Computations for the Northeast and Cal­
ifornia are shown on pages 145 and 168 respectively. The 
arbitrary value of -.45 was assumed for the coefficients for 
cow numbers in computing the elasticities for California in 
Table 38 (see p. 168). 
Based upon the recursive models the elasticities with 
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respect to milk price In all regions are higher in the 194?-
58 period than in the 1926-58 period. The high postwar elas­
ticity for the Lake States compares with results for the sin­
gle equations using first differences. There is little dif­
ference between the estimates for the Lake States and Califor­
nia. However, coefficients for the Northeast are consider­
ably lower in both time periods than those for the other re­
gions. 
In summary, less confidence can be placed in elasticities 
obtained through the recursive solution. Multicollinearity 
and inadequate model specification may have seriously biased 
coefficients. Nevertheless, results in general compare fa­
vorably with earlier findings using single equation models. 
Useful information is also provided through the components of 
the model equations for cow numbers and production per cow. 
There is strong indication from these equations that the post­
war increase in supply elasticity has been achieved principal­
ly through changes in feeding rates. 
Conclusions with Respect to Hypotheses 
The hypotheses to be tested in this study were set forth 
in the objectives and were elaborated in a subsequent section 
following the descriptive analysis of the regions. The con­
clusions reached are based principally upon the comparison 
of the results in the previous pages of this section. 
The hypothesis that the short-run elasticity of supply 
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is higher for the United States than for the three regions 
must be rejected. There is no apparent difference between 
elasticities with respect to milk price for the United States 
and the Lake States. However, elasticities are appreciably 
higher for the United States than for the Northeast. This 
fact suggests that there are regions outside of the major 
dairy regions represented in this study where elasticities 
for milk price are higher than those for the aggregate United 
States. Furthermore, since each estimate represents an "aver­
age" for the region and for the time period, there are geo­
graphical areas within the regions studied where the response 
to price is higher. 
The hypothesis that the elasticity of supply for the 
Lake States exceeds the elasticity of supply in other two re­
gions can be accepted for the 1926-58 period but not for the 
postwar years. In the 1947-58 period the elasticity for Cal­
ifornia is equal to if not higher than that for the Lake 
States. Elasticities in the postwar period have apparently 
increased to a greater degree in the fluid milk sheds. 
The evidence suggests that the elasticities for Califor­
nia exceed those for the Northeast in both time periods. The 
only contradiction to this conclusion is found in the first 
difference analysis. The results of other single equation 
models and of the recursive model support this hypothesis. 
The hypothesis that elasticities have increased in the 
fluid sheds in the postwar period is accepted. However, the 
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reason for this rise is not clear. The first difference equa­
tions and the recursive models suggest that a rise occurred 
also in the Lake States. Thus the higher elasticities may 
not be due entirely to the fact that fluid producers have ex­
perienced greater certainty of price expectations. Greater 
technological efficiency and extended knowledge may have con­
tributed to this higher elasticity of response. For example, 
farmers apparently have a better understanding of the concept 
of profit maximization. Although they may not operate at the 
point where marginal cost equals marginal return, they show 
greater response to a change in the milk-feed price relation­
ship. 
The attempt to test the hypothesis that the elasticity 
with respect to milk price is higher under rising than under 
falling prices was not completely successful. Dependable 
estimates were obtained only for the Lake States. The results 
for this region show that the elasticity is affected by both 
long and short-run price changes. The highest elasticity was 
obtained under rising long and short-run prices. The elas­
ticity was lowest when long-run prices were falling but short-
run prices were rising. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study has been undertaken to extend present know­
ledge of supply response in dairying. Past research in sup­
ply, with but few exceptions, has focused either on the indi­
vidual farm unit or on the United States as a whole. Farm 
management specialists have used budgeting and linear program­
ming in the analysis of individual farm units. Price anal­
ysts have relied on aggregate time series in conducting re­
gression analysis for the United States. The present study 
attempts to bridge the gap between these extremes by providing 
regional estimates of supply elasticities. 
Time series regression analysis is employed to complement 
the linear programming work now under way in the Lake States. 
This latter study will provide regional supply estimates 
through the aggregation of results for homogeneous farm 
groups. The programming model has been constructed with an 
assumed adjustment period of five years. The short-run pre­
dictive results using time series should underestimate the 
true response, while normative programming analysis is apt 
to overestimate this response. 
Regional analysis has been extended to include the North­
east and California. These together with the Lake States sup­
ply over one-half of the nation's milk. A less extensive in­
vestigation was made of the elasticity of supply for the 
United States. The hypotheses tested concern differences in 
elasticities as related to, (1) different geographical re-
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glows, (2) different time periods, and (3) different economic 
conditions. These hypotheses are based upon a descriptive 
analysis of the regions studied and upon the conjectures of 
other economists. Analysis was conducted for two time per­
iods, 1926-58 and 1947-58 under the assumption that prewar 
and postwar elasticities differed. The hypothesis that the 
elasticity of supply is higher under rising than under falling 
prices was tested by grouping years according to milk-feed 
price movements in the long and short run. 
Models were selected to provide as much information as 
possible on short-run response to price. Variables used in 
- addition to trend were primarily prices of competing products 
and costs of Inputs. These varied according to the region 
analyzed. In many instances equations were modified to over­
come statistical problems and provide meaningful structural 
coefficients. 
Although there is theoretical justification for a simul­
taneous equation model in dairy supply, past empirical results 
using simultaneous models have been largely unsuccessful. 
Therefore, this approach was not used. Emphasis was placed 
Instead upon single equation models, although elasticities 
also were computed for a two equation recursive system. In 
the single equation analysis attention was given to the prob­
lem of distributed lags and the question of reversibility. 
The dependent variables of the recursive system were the com­
ponents of milk production - cow numbers and production per 
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cow. The various models complement one another in providing a 
more concrete estimate and explanation of short-run supply re­
sponse for milk. 
The analysis for the Lake States indicates that the aver­
age short-run elasticity of supply with respect to milk price 
is between .30 and .35 for both time periods. This short-run 
elasticity assumes an adjustment period of from two to three 
years. ' Farm response to a change in feed price has been 
stronger than in the other two regions. This more elastic re­
sponse suggests that changes in feed price may reflect changes 
in prices of competing livestock products. (Higher meat 
prices mean higher feed prices.) The fact that the elastici­
ties for competing livestock products are not significant 
must be considered in this light. Changes in production per 
cow and cow numbers contribute about equally in determining 
the short-run elasticity. Finally, there Is strong evidence 
that the supply function for milk is irreversible. The elas­
ticity of supply is highest when short and long-run prices 
are both increasing, aid lowest when short-run prices increase 
but long-run prices fall. 
The lower elasticity of response in the Northeast is due 
largely to the fact that dairy farming in this region has en­
joyed a strong competitive advantage. The short-run elastic­
ity for the 1926-58 period appears to be between .15 and .20. 
However, the elasticity for the postwar period may have ris­
en by more than 50 percent. The prices of milk and feed are 
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Important in explaining variance in milk supply. The results 
of regression analysis with milk cow numbers as the dependent 
variable suggest that beef prices are an important factor in 
postwar supply response. Competition from non-farm alterna­
tives may not have been adequately explained by the variables 
used. 
The short-run elasticity of supply for California is 
thought to be between .25 and .30 for the 1926-58 period. The 
elasticity for the postwar period is considerably larger. 
Some of the estimates for the 1947-58 period exceed .40. This 
high elasticity may be due In part to the fact that California 
has experienced a rapid rate of growth. This rapid growth 
has undoubtedly influenced farmer expectations. The milk-beef 
price relationship appears to have been even more Important 
than the milk-feed price relationship in explaining short-run 
supply response in the postwar period. The recursive analysis 
shows that response through change in cow numbers has been 
relatively more important than response through production per 
cow. 
Elasticities for the United States are comparable with 
those for the Lake States. United States estimates represent 
an "average" of all regions. The fact that elasticities for 
the United States are comparatively high suggests that there 
are regions outside of the ones studied where farm response to 
a change in price Is large. 
A regional comparison of supply elasticities with respect 
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to milk price has been made in the previous section. From 
this comparison it can be concluded that elasticities are 
highest: (1) where competition from livestock alternatives 
is strong, (2) where market regulation has increased the 
certainty of price expectations, (3) where the level of eco­
nomic understanding and technological efficiency is high, 
and (4) under a situation of rising prices and favorable 
price expectations. when these factors occur in combination 
the short-run elasticity may exceed .50, Conversely, when 
none of these factors are present, the short-run elasticity 
should approach zero. 
This study of regional supply response cannot be consid­
ered exhaustive. There are many instances where further in­
vestigation through the use of different variables and dif­
ferent forms of the relationship might provide additional 
information on short-run response. It is also apparent that 
certain factors which affect supply response cannot be proper­
ly incorporated in the regression model. This study is an 
initial step toward a better understanding of the regional 
supply response for milk. 
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APPENDIX A 
204b 
The basic data used in this study are presented in the 
tables of this appendix. For the regression procedures used, 
it  is assumed that observations of the independent variables 
are made without error» Errors normally do exist, however0  
The magnitude of these errors is difficult to assess, Nerlove 
(50, p0 87) In discussing the limitations of time series data 
lists four sources of error: (1) errors of a conceptual na­
ture 5  (2) incomplete available data, (3) voluntary misrepre­
sentation, and (4) inadvertent misrepresentation. 
Errors in the first two categories are closely associat-
ed. Errors of this sort may be the result of using estimates 
for regions which did not conform exactly with the regions de = 
fined in this study. Questions of accuracy may also arise be­
cause of differences in the product, and hence, differences in 
the source and reliability of estimates. Compare, for example, 
the problem of obtaining price estimates for fluid milk and 
purchased feed grain in the Northeast with that of obtaining 
price estimates for manufactured milk and home-grown grain in 
the Lake States. One would suspect that the former figure 
might be more readily obtained and more accurate0  A third 
conceptual problem encountered is that of adjusting prices 
to allow for wartime production payments = 
Voluntary misrepresentation may arise wither at the point 
of collection or at the point of tabulation of data. Farmers 
and business men may give inaccurate answers intentionally. 
Statisticians who compile this data may be under some pressure 
205a 
to misrepresent the figures. 
The magnitude of error due to sampling procedures can be 
assessed. However, a more serious source of involuntary error 
arises from failure of the respondents either to understand 
the question or to recall information correctly. Mistakes may 
also occur in the tabulation of the data. Finally, there is 
some danger that research workers may misunderstand the data 
or may use i t  incorrectly. 
In brief, the time series used may not accurately repre» 
sent the production or price values which are desired. Errors 
may arise from several sources and may affect only one or two 
observations or a whole series. Errors in observation take on 
greater significance when production response is comparatively 
saallo The presence of these errors enhances the difficulty 
of obtaining accurate estimates of coefficients. 
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ï a b l  
Year 
Basic used in r^rre?:ion e-u?'.  i-: 
supoly resoonse for the lake Stabes.^ 
r i 
T o t .  m i l k  
prod. on 
f a rrn s 
Number of 
milk COVJS 
on farms 
3 
Prod, 
per 
cow 
k 
Milk price 
from comb. 
milk & cream 
5 
Concentrate 
price ave. 
S.N. Central 
marketing W.N. Cen 
( m i l .  l b . )  ( t h O U S . )  ( l b . )  (dol " i a r s / c w t .)(do" _l3.rs 
1924 20,898 4,211 4,963 1.78 1.66 
192$ 21,543 4,234 5,088 1.86 1.68 
1Q26 21.74? 4,186 5,198 1.88 1 . 4 2  
192? 21:655 4,116 5,261 2.04 K 5 5  
1928 21,644 4,051 5,34'3 2  „  O P  1  »  ?  5  
1929 22,558 \120 5,462 2.03 1. 6 4  
1930 22.811 4,275 y • ' 1.66 1  0  4  2  
1931 23,2^9 4,425 5,254 1  . ? ?  0 9 6  
1932 23,153 4,555 5,083 .9^ 
1933 23,314 4,709 4,951 C O  0  ,  ,  .  8 1  
193^ 22,165 ' , ' ,710 4.743 - 1  1  3  •  O  i  - 1 . 2 2  
1935 22,562 4 , 5 2 0  4/992 J., c ;< L 
1936 23,808 4,519 5,268 1 . 5 2  
1937 23,494 4,536 5,179 1  i I S '  
1938 24,597 4,561 5,393 1 . 3 2  l e  0 3  
1939 24,895 4,598 
4,705 
5,414 1.23 1 . 0 5  
1940 26,019 5,530 1 0  3  8  1 . 1 7  
1941 27,573 4.830 5,709 1.72 1 . -
1942 28,530 4^992 5,715 2.0-
1943 28,092 5,072 G \ 2.78,0 <•' 0 1 •' T' 1944 27,672 5,075 5,453 3.11? • -  0  J  
1945 29,044 5,005 5,803 % J ? o  2.2^'  
1946 29,185 4,914 5,939 3.920 2 . 7 1  
1947 28.873 4,763 6 , 0 6 2  1.58 7 0 s 
. 
p 
1948 27,422 4,522 6.064 4 . 1 1  3 . 5 1  
1949 29,653 4,497 6)472 3 . 1 0  2 . 6 2  
1950 28,283 4,372 6,469 3.19 2 . 7 6  
1951 28,289 4,318 6,551 1  0  1  
1952 28,756 4,354 6,6o4 3 i97 1.31 
1953 30,043 4)479 6,908 3.50 1 . 0 2  
1954 30,311 4,519 6,707 3.19 2 . 9 5  
1955 30.764 4,497 6,841 3.20 2 . 7 4  
1956 31,747 4,489 7,078 3.36 2 . 6 5  
1957 32,568 4,450 7,356 3.39 2 . 6 0  
1958 33,268 4,227 7,693 3.27 2,46 
a, 
bined 
.bbrevlatio 
ave.-aver 
;1 
ns: tot.-total; nrod.-production; comb.-com 
ape; mil.-million; thous.-thousand. 
Oct 
^Includes an allowance for dairy Production payments 
1 ,  1 9 4 3  t h r o u g h  J u n e  3 0 , 1 9 4 6 »  
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Table ;!C, Basic data used in regression equations of milk 
supply response for the Lake State soa 
1 2 3 4 5 
Year Price cutter Price all Yield Number- of Index of 
& canner cows packer and per cattle & prices 
Chicago shipper hogs acre calves on rec1 do by 
Chicago hay farm Jan0 farmers 
1 in U0S0 1910-14-100 
(dollars/cwt= )(dollars/cut 0 ) (tons) (thouSo) (index) 
1924 3.08 8.11 1.35 35,121 160 
1925 3o48 11.81 1.20 32,315 164 
1926 4.25 12.34 1.11 29,720 160 
1927 5.11 9.95 1.51 27,378 159 
1928 6.49 9.22 1.28 26,232 162 
1929 6.32 10.16 1.40 26,975 160 
1930 4.49 9.47 1. 18 27,921 151 
1931 2.96 6.16 1,05 29,059 130 
1932 2.07 3.83 1.23 30,436 112 
1933 2.01 3.94 1.09 33,420 108 
1934 2.05 4,65 ,79 36,381 120 
1935 3.78 9.27 1.58 32,489 124 
1936 4.04 9.89 1.13 32,395 124 
1937 4.54 10.02 1,41 31,245 131 
1938 4.63 8.09 1.54 30,475 124 
1939 4.84 6.57 1.40 30,403 123 
1940 4.65 5.71 1.55 31,877 124 
1941 5.68 9,45 1.52 34,372 133 
1942 7.22 13.70 1.71 37,188 152, 
1943 8.18 14.31 1.62 40,964 171^ 
1944 7.32 13.57 1.49 44,077 182& 
190° 1945 8,30 14.66 1.64 44,724 
1946 9,12 18.40 1.44 43„686 208& 
1947 11.48 24.45 1.47 42^871 240 
1948 16,15 23.14 1.37 41,002 260 
1949 13.95 18.12 1.44 41,560 251 
1950 16,48 18.20 1.52 42,508 256 
1951 20.93 20,12 1.89 46,685 282 
1952 16.83 17.94 1.84 52,837 287 
1953 10.67 21.65 1.82 58,320 277 
1954 9.60 21.32 1.80 59,518 277 
1955 10.00 14.80 1.88 61,231 276 
1956 10.00 14.35 1.97 6l,649 278 
1957 12.06 17.89 2.03 6l,146 286 
1958 16,54 19.80 1.88 60,294 293 
^Abbreviations : rec1d.-receivedc 
kIncludes wartime subsidies paid on beef cattle, sheep,  
lambs, milk, and butterfat between Oct., 1943 and June, 1946. 
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Table . Basic data used in regression equation of 
supply response for the Northeast?-
milk 
Year Tot„ milk 
prod» on 
farms 
(mil. lb.) 
Number of 
milk cows 
on farms 
(t'nouso ) 
3 4 5 
Prod. Milk price Concentrate 
per from comb. price ave„ 
cow milk & cream N« Atlantic 
marketing states 
(lb0) (dollars/cwt.)(dollars/cwt.) 
1924 16,926 3,361 5,036 2.71 2.39 
1925 16,753 3,293 5,087 2.90 2.42 
1926 16,648 3,169 5,253 2.92 2.24 
1927 16,613 3,104 5,352 3.05 2.27 
1928 16,496 3,086 5.345 3.09 2.54 
1929 16,495 3,093 5,333 3.17 2.49 
1930 16,824 3,162 5,321 2,90 2.23 
1931 17,310 3,252 5,323 2.32 1.65 
1932 17,167 3,325 5,163 1.84 1.26 
1933 17,093 3,356 5,093 1.90 1.37 
1934 16,842 3,294 5,113 2.25 1.63 
1935 16,970 3,228 5,257 2,35 1,76 
1936 17,332 3,249 5,335 2.41 1,76 
1937 17,434 3,247 5,369 2.47 2.04 
1938 17,592 3,253 5,408 2.31 1 « 64 
1939 17,718 3,266 5,425 2.29 1.62 
1940 18,41? 3,312 5,561 2.45 1.74 
1941 18,946 3,351 5 5 654 2.74 1.88 
1942 19,385 3,362 5,766 3.16,  2 .24 
1943 18,793 3,383 5,555 3.72b 2.71 
1944 19,162 3,456 5,545 4.35^ 3.07 
1945 19,976 3,446 5,797 4.35% 3.03 
1946 19,303 3,367 5,733 4.95^ 3.63 
1947 19,913 3,340 5,962 5.04 4.15 
1948 19,469 3,291 5,916 5.68 4.50 
1949 20,905 3,294 6,346 4.82 3.66 
1950 21,159 3,277 6,457 4.60 3.62 
1951 21,038 3,248 6,477 5.21 4.00 
1952 21,422 3,296 6,499 5.34 4.33 
1953 22,385 3,379 6 ,625 4 = 90 3 .94 
1954 22,778 3,427 6,647 4.65 3.85 
1955 23,540 3,443 6,837 4.65 3.61 
1956 23,925 3,429 6,977 4.71 3.53 
1957 23,486 3,333 7,059 5.03 3.60 
1958 23,723 3,253 7,321 4.88 3.54 
^Abbreviations: tot.-total; prod.-production; comb„«-com­
bined ; aveo-average ; mil.-million; thous0-thousand. 
kIncludes an allowance for dairy production payments 
Oct6 I, 1943 through June 30, 1946.  
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Table 4?. Basic date, used in regression equations of milk 
supply response for the Northeast.^ 
"1 2 3 4 5 
Year Price beef Wage ind. Ind. prl-  Number of Index of 
Mid, Atlan- avg. New ces paid cattle & prices rec'd. 
tic states Eng.&Mid.Tor pro- calves on by farmers 
Atlantic duction farm Jan. 
states 1910-14=100 1 in U.S. 1910-14=100 
(dollars/cwt. ) (index) (index) (thous.) (index) 
1924 5.83 216 140 35,121 l60 
1925 6.22 214 145 32,315 164 
1926 6.95 222 141 29,720 160 
1927 7.39 224 14 1 27,378 159 
1928 8.67 222 148 26,232 162 
1929 9.15 227 146 26,975 l60 
1930 7.90 2j6 135 27,921 151 
1911 5.^0 182 113 29,059 130 
1032 TL99 141 099 30.436 112 
1933 3.89 121 099 33,420 108 
1934 4.14 131 114 36,381 120 
1935 7.00 134 122 32,489 
32,395 
124 
1936 6.42 14$ 122 12 h 
1937 7.75 162 132 31,245 131 
1938 6.93 L60 122 30,475 124 
1939 6.71 162 121 30,403 123 
1940 6.79 165 123 31,877 124 
1941 7.81 202 130 34,372 133 
1942 10.15 24-9 148 37,188 152, 
1943 12.60 305 164 40,964 171D 
1944 11.40 173 44,077 182% 
1945 13.30 369 176 44,724 190% 
1946 14.30 405 191 43,686 208% 
1947 17.80 436 224 42,871 240 
1948 24.20 460 250 41,002 2.60 
1949 20.30 443 238 41,560 251 
1950 22.00 438 246 42,508 256 
1951 28.40 491 273 46,685 282 
1952 25.80 519 274 52,837 287 
1953 15.00 536 256 58,320 277 
1954 14.30 536 255 59,518 277 
1955 14.30 551 251 61,231 276 
1956 13.70 585 250 61,649 278 
1957 15.10 604 257 6l,146 286 
1958 20.40 616 264 60,294 293 
^Abbreviations: Mid,-Middle; ind.-index; avg,-average ;  
Engo-England; rec 'd,-received.  
bSee footnote b,  Table 40. 
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T%ble 4l used ].n re 
for C 
-r- S S ] OT! : 
'/iCornig 
•iunt. oi m 
m 10 G i n ;  1 V 
'roa* on 
1924 
1925 
1926 
11 op 7 
1928 
1Q11 
iqph 
Ï935 
10l6 
IO -v/ 
1938 
1939 
3,340 
3,512 
5,410 
3 , 6 6 0  
3,93.'J 
4,00: 
4,05f 
4 , I 1 : -• 
^.'.0':'6 
4, IIP 
4-, 1 5 1 
4,218 
1'. poo 
4|4^4 
^,617 
4,893 
2 
Number 0! 
milk covx 
on f'îrms 
; 
Prod, 
per 
COvV 
ill. lb.) (th ou s ) (lb.) 
569 
573 
591 
6 0 1  
6 1 0 
•" n 
bZV 
644 
657 
1941 5,091 740 
1942 5,189 
1943 J $ — V 757 
1P44 5,479 775 
1945 5,720 900 
1946 5,866 
1947 5,974 8?4 
1948 5,875 786 
1949 5,866 780 
1950 5,991 777 
1951 6,014 781 
1952 6,074 1 op 
1953 6,6l0 8l6 
1954 7,006 834 
1955 7,242 846 
1956 7,344 850 
1957 7,699 866 
1958 7,586 866 
Milk price 
from comb. 
mllk&cream 
marketing 
(dollars/cwt.)(dollars/c 
C or ce n c rr< u ' 
nrlce ave. 
Western 
states 
5,870 
6 ,110  
5,770 
6,090 
A 
/ 
880 
880 
900 
070 
150 
10 
50 
6c 
< 5 
7, 
n -
' 3 ' -
7,300 
7,520 
7,710 
7,700 
7 ,660  
8,100 
,400 
- ? 
< 0 , .  
8 . 6 0 0  
F,990 
O 
560 
6
3
730 
2.51 
2 . 6 6  
2 . 6 6  
.03 
43 
IP, 
. Oj)/ 
1 ' 
! h o 2 9b
4.21^ 
4.68% 
4,68 
5 . 1 2  
4.52 
4.19 
4.93 
5.57 
5 .16  
o 4 8 
4.51 
4.70 
4.79 
4.76 
2 . 0 1  
2.14 
1.77 
1.90 
A 1 u O / 
-'9 - 0 1 c . 
6 , 4 5 0  2.77 1 .9? 
-, 
C. 3 1 
6 j  6 0  :.. 60 1 = 06 
6,470 1.57 1 .04 
6 , 6 0 0  1.72 1 . 2 6  
6,620 1.91 1 .46 
6, 5 5 0  2 ,15 ,49 
p ,550 2.31 1 .75 
6,78^ 2.04 1 .35 
6,910 1.96 1 .31 
1 .34  
1 ,54  
1.92 
O DC 
2 . 7 6  
2.77 
3.27 
3.76 
4.00 
-J Q C J 0 ^  
3 . 2 8  
3.6i 
4.09 
3.78 
3.42 
3.^1 
O • 
3.21 
3.03 
^See footnote , Table 39 for abbreviations 
bSee footnote b, Tmble 1 0 .  
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Table 44. Basic data used in repression equations of milk 
sumly response for California^ 
1 2 3 4 
Year Price of beef Price of Number of cat - Index of pri 
Pacific states cows tie & calves 
on farm Jan. 1 
ces rec'd by 
farmers 
(dollars/ in U.S. 1910-14=100 
(dollars/cut,) head) (thous.) (index) 
1924 6,40 76 35,121 160 
1925 6,80 78 32,315 164 
1926 6.50 84 29,720 160 
1927 7.20 89 27,378 159 
1928 9.10 98 26,232 162 
1929 9.40 108 26,975 160 
1930 8.60 94 27,921 151 
1931 5.30 64 29,059 130 
1932 4.4-0 45 30,436 1 1 2  
1933 4.25 42 33,420 108 
1934 4.25 42 36,381 120 
1935 7,20 6 6 32,489 124 
1936 6.10 74 32,395 124 
1937 7.20 75 31,245 131 
1938 6.30 70 30,475 124 
1939 7.00 70 30,403 123 
1940 7.17 74 31,877 124 
1941 8.18 89 34,372 133 
1942 10.20 102 37,188 152 
1943 12.50 129 40,964- iyib 
1944 12.00 133 44,077 182& 
1945 12.60 133 44,724 19CT 
1946 13.70 156 43,686 208% 
1947 18.80 175 42,871 240 
1948 25.00 216 41,002 260 
1949 20.00 221 41,560 251 
1950 22.50 237 42,508 256 
1951 28.00 288 46,685 282 
1952 25.20 292 52,837 287 
1953 18.10 232 58,320 277 
1954 19.00 199 59,518 277 
1955 18.70 191 61,231 276 
1956 16.40 198 61,649 278 
1957 18.80 220 61,146 
60,294 
286 
1958 23.30 262 293 
^Abbreviations : thous.-thousand ; rec'd,-received. 
^See footnote b, Table 4-0, 
? 1 1 
Table 45. Basic data used in repression equations of milk 
supply response for the United States,a 
1 2 3 4 5 
Year Tot. milk Number of Prod a Milk price Concentrate 
prod. on milk cows per from comb. price ave„ 
farms on farms cow milk & cream United States 
marketing 
(mil* lb0) (thous.) (lb.)(dollars/cwt.)(dollars/cwt„) 
1924 89,240 21,417 4,167 2.16 1.90 
1925 90,699 21,503 4,218 2.26 1.92 
1926 93,325 21,312 4,379 2.25 1.67 
192? 95,172 21,191 4,491 2.35 1.75 
1928 95,84;  21,223 4,516 2,41 1.97 
1929 98,988 21,618 4,579 2.39 1.88 
1930 100,158 22,218 4,508 2.07 1.65 
1931 103,029 23,108 4,459 1.60 1.15 
1932 103,810 24.105 4,307 1.24 .96 
1933 104,762 25^062 4 ,180 1.26 .97 
1934 101,621 25,198 4,033 1,49 1.34 
1933 101,205 24,187 4,184 1.69 1 » 4 8 
1936 102,410 23,727 4,116 1.86 1.47 
1937 101,908 21,140 4,366 1.92 1.74 
1938 105,807 23,215 4,558 1.66 1.22 
1939 106,792 21.273 4,589 1.59 1.22 
1940 109,412 23)671 4,622 1.74 1.14 
1941 115,088 24,288 4,738 2.04 1.48 
1942 118,533 25,0?7 4,736 2.40 1.85 
1943 117,01? 25,451 4,598 2.93 2.28 
1944 117,023 25,597 4,572 3.45 2.61 
1945 119,828 25,033 4,787 1.50 2.57 
1946 117,697 24,089 4,886 4.06 3.06 
1947 ll6,8l4 23,329 5,007 4.12 3.63 
1948 112,671 22,336 5,044 4,66 3.84 
1949 116,101 22,024 5,272 
5,314 
3.81 3.02 
1950 116,602 21,944 3.75 1.08 
1951 114,681 21,505 5,333 4.40 3.52 
1952 114,671 21,338 5,374 4.68 3.75 
1953 120,221 21,691 5,542 4.19 3.43 
1954 122,094 21,581 5,657 3.86 3.10 
1955 123,128 21,191 5,810 3.89 3.10 
1956 125,698 20,900 6,004 4.02 3.00 
1957 125,939 20,443 6,160 4.12 1.00 
195% 125,236 19,784 6,330 4.04 2.89 
^Abbreviations: see footnote a, Table 39. 
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Table 460 Basic data used in regre ssion equation s of milk 
supply re snonse for the United States. 
1 2 3 4 
Year Index orices Price cutter Price all Index of prl-
rec1d 0 for & canner cows packer and ces rec'd. by 
ma at animals Chicago shipoer hogs farmers 
1910-14=100 Chicago 1910-14=100 
(index) (dollars/cwt») (dollars/cwt.) (index) 
1924 109 3,08 8.11 160 
1925 139 3.48 11.91 164 
1926 146 4.25 12.34 160 
1927 138 5.11 9.95 159 
1928 150 6.49 9.22 162 
1929 155 6*32 10.16 160 
1930 133 4.49 9.47 151 
1931 91 2.96 6.16 130 
1932 63 2.07 3.83 112 
1933 59 2.01 3.94 108 
1934 68 2.05 4.65 120 
1935 115 3.78 9.27 124 
1936 118 4.04 9.89 124 
1937 130 4.54 10.02 131 
1939 113 4.63 8.09 124 
1939 110 4.94 6.57 123 
1940 108 4*65 5.71 124 
1941 143 5.68 9.45 133 
1942 136 7.22 13.70 152 
1943 203 8.18 14.31 171b 
1944 190 7.32 13.57 182b 
1945 207& 8.30 14.66 190b 
1946 248& 9,12 18.40 208° 
1947 329 11.48 24.45 240 
1948 361 16.15 23.14 260 
1949 311 13.95 18.12 251 
1950 340 16.48 19.20 256 
1951 409 20.93 20.12 282 
1952 353 16.83 17.94 287 
1953 288 10.67 21.65 277 
1954 283 9.60 21.32 277 
1955 246 10.00 14.80 276 
1956 235 10.00 14.35 278 
1957 275 12.06 17.89 286 
1958 334 16,54 19.90 293 
aIncludes wartime subsidies raid on beef cattle, sheep, 
lambs between July, 194$ and June, 1946. 
bgee footnote b, Tabls40. 
Table 4?, Bibliographic references for the time series in 
Appendix A by table and column number0 
Table Column number Bibliographic reference 
39 1 64,  70 
2 64, 70 
3 64,  70 
4 64,  70 
5 64,  70 
4 o 1 67, 71 
2 67,  71 
3 66,  73 
4 67,  71 
5 58, 59 
41 1 64,  70 
2 64,  70 
1 64,  70 
4 64 5  70 
5 64, 70 
L 2 i  6o,  62 
? 73,  74 
3 58, 59 
4 67, 71 
5 58,  59 
4 3 1 64,  70 
2 64,  70 
3 64, 70 
4 64,  70 
5 64,  ?0 
4 4 1 60,  62 
2 64,  70 
3 67,  71 
4 58, 59 
45 1 64,  70 
2 64,  70 
64,  70 
4 64,  70 
5 64,  70 
46 1 58, 59 
2 67,  71 
3 67,  71 
4 58, 59 
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The long-run coefficient of adjustment is derived belowv 
The equations used are adapted from Koyck (40, p. 20-23), 
The relationship between the difference equation of Koyck and 
the model employed by Nerlove (50) Is also shown. 
The concept of a distributed lag can be expressed as 
f ollows : 
( 100) Yt ™ l^t-1 + 2^t-2 ° " o cC npt-n 
where: 
Y-v- = the output in the current year 
Pt„i = the price in the previous year 
cCî = the coefficient for price 
This equation states thst present output is a function of past 
prices „ The long-term reaction is given by 3.0 For data 
computed in logarithms this summation is equivalent to the 
long-run elasticity„ If original data are used, the long-run 
elasticity is (% ^)(P/Y) where P and Y are designated values 
(e.g., mean values). 
Howevery calculation of the coefficients of a variable 
lagged several time periods is not statistically possible. 
All or a portion of the time path of the lag can be approxi­
mated by a converging geometric series. The following rela­
tionship is assumed for the coefficients of the converging 
series : 
(101) ,6 k+m = k+m-1 m Z- 0 0- X- ^  1 
The subscripts of the coefficients indicate the time period. 
The point at which the series begins is designated by k (i.e«, 
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the adjustment path is approximated from k onward). If the 
entire path of the adjustment is approximated by the converg­
ing geometric series the equation is : 
(102) Yt = "Vt.! + <*- l%Pt-2 +ot lT>t-3 
The higher the v^iue of À the more gradually the coefficients 
of successive lagged variables will decline. Full adjustment 
will, take place over a longer period of time „ A second equa-
tlon may be written: 
(103) v^t~l - << 1XPt~2 ~i~ ^ + pt»3 000 
The values of successive coefficients of both Equations 102 
and 103 approach zero. Therefore, subtracting Equation 102 
from 103 gives: 
(104) =^iPt-l 0^ 
(105) Yt-Yt-1 =«: l?t-l - (i-l)Yt-l 
where : 
(1- %) = s the coefficient of expectation 
The higher the value of /3 , the more rapid the adjustment„ 
00 
The long-run reaction is equal to 3 \ , the sum of the 
coefficients of the geometric progression. This in turn is 
equivalent to: 
CO 
(106) î-o* ll1 = 04 1 = * 1 
1-0 A i-X /3 
Hence, the coefficient of long-run reaction is the coefficient 
of lagged price divided by the coefficient of lagged output, 
Nerlove has added Yjc~l to both sides of Equation 105 to 
obtain the relation : 
( 1 0 7 )  Y t  =  ^  l P t - 1  -  ( l - / 3 ) Y t - l  
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A variable moving average for both hog price and the 
milk-feed price ratio has been used in several equations of 
the analysis. These moving averages were calculated in the 
following manner. First, the observations were plotted0 Then 
mid-points were established between the peak and trough of 
each cycle. This is illustrated in Figure 5 for the hog cycle» 
A dotted line joins these midpoints and approximates the mov­
ing average. In computing the series used in this studys an 
average was taken centered on each year. The number of years 
entering each average was based upon the length of the cycle 
at th-^t nolnt. For example, there is a period of nine years 
from trough to trough in the hog series between 1932 and 
1940, This span represents a single cycle. The value for 
i936p the middle year, is determined by taking the nine year 
average. 
The number of years average:', will vary just as the length 
of the cycles vary„ The midpoint between the trough at 1932 
and the peak at 1937 is at 193^ and the midpoint between the 
trough at 194-0 and the following peak at 1943 is at 19410 
The length of the cycle from midpoint to midpoint is only 
eight years and is centered between 1937 and 1938. The value 
for 1937 is the average of the years from 1935 to 1940 plus 
one-half of 1934 and 19410 The length of the cycle was deter­
mined to the nearest year and in the case of hogs varied from 
a high of nine years to a low of three years„ For a more de­
tailed discussion of smoothing procedures see Maverick (43)o 
: 1 O 
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Figure 5° Price per cwt, of hogs, Chicago: showing .pproxl 
ciatlon of 0 variable moving average to renove the 
effect of hog cycles. 
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Short-run changes in production per cow are strongly in­
fluenced by the quantity and quality of the ration fed0 It 
is particularly difficult, however, when working with annual 
data to select a variable which will adequately reflect this 
change0 The problem is illustrated in Tables 48 and 4% These 
tables show the simple correlations between production per 
cow, grain fed per cow, forage fed, hay quality, and pasture 
conditions„ New York State data for winter and summer feed­
ing periods 1939-58 were used because a series measuring hay 
quality during those years was available « 
Information for constructing the tables was obtained 
from New York State Dairy Farm Reports (52)a Figures on pro­
duction per cow and grain fed per cow are received from farm 
reporters„ Quantity of forage fed represents the quantity of 
hay and silage produced plus the change in hay inventory„ 
This figure was considered to be a realistic measure in New 
York where nearly all forage is fed to dairy cows„ Quality of 
forage is assumed to be reflected by farm reports of the per­
centage of the hay crop harvested by August 1 each year. Late 
harvested hay is of lower ouality. Correlations were computed 
using first differences of logarithms to remove the trend. 
Table 48, Correlations, New York State data for summer pasture 
seasons, 1939-51: showing correlation coefficients 
for production per cow, the quantity of grain fed 
per cow, and pasture conditions, W W »  f  
Production Quantity Pasture 
per cow grain fed conditions 
Production per cow 1 
Grain per cow .252 1 
Pasture conditions .617 -.413 1 
22: 
Table ^9, Correlations, New York State data for winter feeding 
period, 1939-40 to 1957-58 : showing correlation co­
efficients for production per cow, the quantity of 
grain fed per cow, the quantity of forage fed, the 
hay quality and pasture conditions„a 
Prod, per Quantity Quantity Hay Pasture 
cow grain fed forage fed quality conditions 
Prod, per 
cow 
Quantity 
grain fed 
Quantity 
forage fed 
Hay quality 
Pasture 
conditions 
1 
J. 
,540 
O046 
.755 
- .655 
,229 
.602 
-.408 
.0]8 
.005 -.624 1 
aA bbreviatlon: Prod„-product!on. 
Milk production per cow has a correlation of «617 with 
pasture conditions during the summer pasture season. The neg­
ative correlation between grain fed per cow and pasture condi­
tions (-04l3) indicates that farmers increase grain rations 
when pasture is in poor condition. This substitution miti­
gates the effect of drought on milk production. 
Production per cow is negatively correlated with pasture 
conditions for the previous season (-*655) and positively 
correlated with hay quality (,755)o Years of good pasture 
and high summer milk production are accompanied by years of 
poor hay quality and low winter production„ This is because 
an abundant rainfall not only damages hay, but delays hay har­
vesting operations until much of the crop is well past matur-
22] 
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Figure 60 Isoquants showing substitution rates of grain and 
forage for indicated average daily production per 
COWo 
ity at the time of harvesting. Under this assumption the New 
York market administrator has successfully used May rainfall 
as a variable in predicting November milk production» 
The positive correlation between hay quality and grain 
fed per cow (O602) indicates that farmers feed In the winter 
according to milk production per cow. When poor quality hay 
lowers production farmers feed less grain. The physical 
quantity of forage fed appears to have little influence on 
milk production. The correlation is close to zero. In most 
years roughage is fed In liberal quantities at close to stom­
ach capacity. The quantity fed does not vary to any great 
degree except in years when hay is in very short supply. Fig­
ure 6 illustrates this situation hypothetically, Assume that 
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under normal conditions a cow is fed 30 pounds of hay equival­
ent per day with seven rounds of grain and produces 28 pounds 
of milk,, Grain is fed at a ratio of four to one (i.e., one 
pound of grain for every four pounds of milk produced)Q When 
the quality of hay improves, production increases and the 
quantity of grain will be increased in accordance with the 
ratio. The shift to point C on the new isoquant represents an 
increase in production to 32 pounds„ The slope of this iso­
quant shifts„ The higher quality forage now substitutes for 
less grain to maintain a constant production„ In years of 
ample hay supply farmers will feed along the line running from 
A to Co The line rises slightly since cows will tend to eat 
more of the high quality forage„ However, in years of short­
age movement from point B will be in the direction of either 
D or E0 If possible, movement will be along the isoquant as 
farmers substitute grain for forage in the ration. On the 
other hand, If grain is also in short supply movement will be 
in the direction of point D„ This was the situation in 1934 
in the Lake States when short supplies of grain and forage 
brought a sharp decline in production per cow. By contrast, 
a short supply of roughage in 1949 was accompanied by one of 
the largest supplies of grain on record. Feed prices were low 
and production per cow increased by approximately 400 pounds. 
In general, it appears that movement toward point D was more 
typical during droughts of the depression years, and that 
movement toward point E is more typical of postwar years when 
225 
grain has been in surplus0 However, in most years when there 
is adequate roughage available, quality is undoubtedly more 
important than quantity0 
The hypothesis advanced above concerning farmer response 
during summer and winter feeding period is supported by the 
results of earlier studies conducted by Halvorson (31) and 
Brandow (5)= 
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The table below shows the grouping of years according to 
milk-feed price movements in the long and short run. Regres­
sions were run for observations in each of these groups to 
test the hypothesis that the supply function is irreversible0 
Table 50» The grouping of years according to price movements 
for the statistical analysis of the reversibility 
of the milk supply function for the Lake States, 
the Northeast, and California. 
Direction of 
price movement Lake States Northeast California 
Long-run rising 1926 1944 1926 1942 1926 1945 
Short-run rising 1927 1946 1927 1944 1927 1946 
1938 1952 1929 1945 1930 1952 
1940 1955 1930 1952 1931 1953 
1941 1956 1931 1933 1932 1954 
1943 1932 1955 1940 1956 
1940 1956 1941 1957 
1941 1942 1958 
1943 
Long-run rising 1937 1953 1928 1954 1928 1944 
Short-run falling 1939 1954 1943 1957 1929 1955 
1942 1957 1946 1958 
1945 1958 
1947 
Long-run falling 1928 1934 1933 1937 1933 1938 
Short-run falling 1929 1935 1934 1947 1934 1947 
1930 1949 1935 1949 1935 1948 
1933 1950 1936 1950 1936 1951 
Long-run falling 1931 1948 1938 1948 1937 1949 
Short-run rising 1932 1951 1939 1951 1939 1950 
1936 
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